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Preface by the Translator 
The present work is the first translation of Lives of the Azar, the work of 
poet Idrizink Erebzidy. It was presented to Queen Maki Denkage, who 
was then only 13 years old, in 1262. It commemorates the founding of 
The State of Aitsasho by Maki’s grandmother, Stiak Denkage, 100 years 
earlier. 

A devout Gekist, Idrizink strongly believed in the equality of all people, 
and his work reflects this. In Lives, he has gathered historical records 
from across the continent of Azar, concerning monarchs as well as simple 
farmers and criminals.  

Work on Lives would have started during the reign of Monarch Edra 
Denkage, who died from an illness the year before it was published. Ey 
would have been Idrizink’s original patron, although Lives’ dedication 
was rewritten to address eir daughter Maki. 

No other works by Idrizink have been found, although it is known that 
he emigrated to Kenkase 1263, where he lived for the rest of his life. His 
decision to leave the service of The State of Aitsasho proved fortunate 
when King Astilseth Lorobse invaded in 1275, ending the Denkage 
Dynasty.  



Dedication 
I humbly present this book to Your Majesty, Queen Maki Denkage, Lady 
of Aitsasho, Lady of Kenkase, and Lady of Obdab, in this first year of 
Your reign, in this winter, in the one hundredth year since Your 
grandmother, Queen Stiak Denkage, created the blessed State of 
Aitsasho. 

It was Your great-grandmother, Lady Zoushou Denkage, who rose up 
against the tyrant Gazash in 964, bringing freedom to the people of 
Aitsasho. 

It was Your grandmother, Queen Stiak Denkage, who freed also the 
people of Kenkase and Obdab, uniting them under Her benevolent reign 
for sixty years. 

It was Your parent, the blessed Monarch Edra Denkage, who has 
witnessed the birth of our glorious state, and defeated the aggressions of 
Duldald, and ruled with great wisdom the people of Aitsasho. 

Now begins Your reign. Now is a time for wisdom and prosperity, a time 
fertile with hope, and the beginning of a joyful age in the land blessed by 
those gentle monarchs who have come before. 

Your servant, 

Idrizink Erebzidy 

  



The Denkage Dynasty 

The State of Aitsasho 
A girl named Stiak Denkage was born in Aitsasho during the Spring of 
1056. She was a Gekist Queen of Aitsasho, Lady of Aitsasho, Lady 
ofKenkase, Lady of Obdab, Vassal of Fugrolsa and farmer. A woman 
named Zoushou Denkage and a man named Threlsi Daksous adopted her. 
Next Spring, Stiak became Lady of Aitsasho, when Zoushou died from 
an illness. 
 
Stiak converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 1057. 
 
During the Summer of 1062, Stiak pledged allegiance to a woman 
named Sholdili Kong. Sholdili was a Daibist Queen of Fugrolsa, Lady 
of Fugrolsa, Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Krirat and blacksmith. 
 
Stiak became Lady of Kenkase during the Winter of 1081, when she and 
her armies attacked Kenkase. 
 
During the Autumn of 1106, Stiak became Lady of Obdab, when she and 
her armies attacked Obdab. 
 
A man named Nish Shas rebelled against Stiak during the Winter of 1158. 
He was a Gekist merchant. As a result, he was executed. 
 
In Kenkase during the Summer of 1161, an enby named Edra 
Denkage was born. Ey was a Gekist Monarch of Aitsasho, Laird 
of Aitsasho, Laird ofKenkase, Laird of Obdab and farmer. Stiak and a 
man named Krirem Sam adopted em. 
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Edra converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 1161. 
 
During the Winter of 1162, The State of Aitsasho was established 
by Stiak. Then, a woman named Ngelounk Zong pledged allegiance to 
her. Ngelounkwas a Gekist Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, Vassal 
of Aitsasho and farmer. 
 
Stiak and Krirem were married during the Summer of 1168. He was a 
Gekist mystic. 
 
During the Summer of 1175, a woman named Ngiage Wousa rebelled 
against Stiak. Ngiage was a Gekist farmer. As a result, Ngiage was 
executed inAitsasho. 
 
In Kenkase during the Spring of 1190, a woman named Mboshai 
Iavia pledged allegiance to Stiak. Mboshai was a Gekist Lady of Nkepu, 
Lady ofKrirat, Vassal of Aitsasho and farmer. 
 
Edra became Monarch of Aitsasho during the Summer of 1223, 
when Stiak died from an illness. Then, she died from an illness. As a 
result, ey became Monarch of Aitsasho, ey became Laird of Kenkase, and 
ey became Laird of Obdab. She was 167 years old. She was a Lady 
of Aitsasho for 166 years. She was a Lady of Kenkase for 141 years. She 
was a Lady of Obdab for 117 years. She was a Queen of Aitsasho for 60 
years. 
 
A girl named Maki Denkage was born during the Summer of 1248. She 
was a Gekist Queen of Aitsasho, Lady of Aitsasho, Lady of Kenkase, 
Lady ofObdab and farmer. Edra and a man named Regroubzai 
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Iki adopted her. Next Summer, she converted to Gekism. 
 
Edra and Regroubzai were married during the Autumn of 1249. He was a 
Gekist warrior. 
 
During the Summer of 1261, Maki became Queen of Aitsasho, 
when Edra died from an illness. Then, ey died from an illness. As a result, 
she became Queen of Aitsasho, she became Lady of Kenkase, and she 
became Lady of Obdab. Ey was 100 years old. Ey was a Monarch 
of Aitsasho for 38 years. Ey was a Laird of Aitsasho for 38 years. Ey was 
a Laird of Kenkase for 38 years. Ey was a Laird of Obdab for 38 years. 
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Zoushou Denkage, Lady of Aitsasho 
Zoushou Denkage was a Gekist Lady of Aitsasho, Vassal of Kenkase, 
Vassal of Fugrolsa and merchant. She was born in Aitsasho during the 
Autumn of 895. Her father Ngaiba Epsekrou was a Gekist merchant. Her 
father Shousi Denkage was a Gekist farmer. Then, she converted 
to Gekism. 
 
Zoushou became a merchant like her father during the Spring of 913. 
 
During the Spring of 975, Zoushou fell ill. She recovered 3 weeks later. 
 
During the Spring of 984, Zoushou rebelled against her grandfather, the 
tyrant Gazash Epsekrou. Her grandfather was a Gekist King of Aitsasho, 
Lord of Aitsasho, Vassal of Obdab and farmer. As a result, her 
grandfather was executed, and she became Lady of Aitsasho. 
 
Zoushou pledged allegiance to a man named Iabselomb Tsenk during the 
Winter of 1002. He was a Emzunist King of Kenkase, Lord of Kenkase, 
Vassal of Oubrelse Gramb and farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 1030, Zoushou pledged allegiance to a woman 
named Sholdili Kong. Sholdili was a Daibist Queen of Fugrolsa, Lady 
ofFugrolsa, Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Krirat and blacksmith. 
 
During the Spring of 1056, at the age of 160, Zoushou began a 
relationship with a man named Threlsi Daksous, who was 36. He was a 
Gekist poet and murderer. Her and his relationship ended 12 months 
later, when she died from an illness. Then, she adopted her daughter Stiak 
Denkage with him.Zoushou's daughter was a Gekist Queen of Aitsasho, 
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Lady of Aitsasho, Lady of Kenkase, Lady of Obdab, Vassal 
of Fugrolsa and farmer. 
 
Zoushou adopted her daughter Zantimbe Denkage with Threlsi during 
the Winter of 1056. Zoushou's daughter was a Gekist poet. 
Then, Zoushou fell ill. She died from an illness that Spring. As a result, 
her and his relationship ended, and her daughter became Lady 
of Aitsasho. She was 162 years old. She was a Lady of Aitsasho for 73 
years. She was a Vassal of Fugrolsa for 26 years. 
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Queen Stiak Denkage, Lady of Aitsasho, Kenkase, 
and Obdab 
Stiak Denkage was a Gekist Queen of Aitsasho, Lady of Aitsasho, Lady 
of Kenkase, Lady of Obdab, Vassal of Fugrolsa and farmer. She was born 
inAitsasho during the Spring of 1056. She was adopted by her 
mother Zoushou Denkage and Stiak's father Threlsi Daksous. Next 
Spring, Stiak became Lady of Aitsasho, when her mother died from an 
illness. 
 
Stiak converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 1057. 
 
During the Summer of 1062, Stiak pledged allegiance to a woman 
named Sholdili Kong. Sholdili was a Daibist Queen of Fugrolsa, Lady 
of Fugrolsa, Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Krirat and blacksmith. 
 
Stiak became a merchant like her mother during the Summer of 1073. 
 
During the Spring of 1077, Stiak attacked Obdab with her armies. 
 
Stiak attacked Kenkase with her armies during the Spring of 1079. 
 
During the Winter of 1080, Stiak attacked Obdab with her armies. She 
attacked Kenkase with her armies next Winter. As a result, she became 
Lady of Kenkase. 
 
During the Spring of 1088, Stiak attacked Ptiksaint Thrink with her 
armies. 
 
Stiak attacked Ptiksaint Thrink with her armies during the Spring of 
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1090. 
 
During the Autumn of 1097, Stiak attacked Obdab with her armies. She 
attacked Ptiksaint Thrink with her armies that Spring. 
 
During the Autumn of 1104, Stiak settled in Kenkase. 
 
Stiak attacked Obdab with her armies during the Autumn of 1106. As a 
result, she became Lady of Obdab. 
 
During the Spring of 1112, Stiak attacked Ptiksaint Thrink with her 
armies. As a result, a boy named Aibsomb Flir became Lord of Ptiksaint 
Thrink. 
 
Stiak attacked Kraikoust with her armies during the Winter of 1120. 
Next Winter, she attacked Kraikoust with her armies. 
 
Stiak fell ill in Kenkase during the Spring of 1138. 4 weeks later, she 
recovered. 
 
Stiak became a farmer during the Autumn of 1141. 
 
During the Winter of 1150, a man named Obdamb Toure and his armies 
attacked Kenkase. He was a Gekist Lord of Kraikoust, Vassal 
of Fugrolsa and warrior. 
 
Stiak attacked Ptiksaint Thrink with her armies during the Autumn of 
1151. 
 
During the Spring of 1153, Obdamb and his armies attacked Kenkase. 
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Stiak attacked Krirat with her armies during the Autumn of 1158. 
 
During the Winter of 1158, a man named Nish Shas rebelled 
against Stiak. He was a Gekist merchant. As a result, he was executed 
in Aitsasho. InKenkase next Winter, at the age of 103, she began a 
relationship with a man named Krirem Sam, who was 83. Krirem was a 
Gekist mystic. Her andKrirem's relationship ended 43 years later, when 
she divorced Krirem. 
 
During the Summer of 1161, Stiak adopted her child Edra 
Denkage with Krirem. Her child was a Gekist Monarch of Aitsasho, 
Laird of Aitsasho, Laird of Kenkase, Laird of Obdab and farmer. 
 
Stiak attacked Ptiksaint Thrink with her armies during the Winter of 
1162. As a result, a woman named Ngelounk Zong became Lady 
of Ptiksaint Thrink. Then, Stiak established The State of Aitsasho. 
 
Stiak was married with Krirem during the Summer of 1168. 
 
During the Summer of 1175, a woman named Ngiage Wousa rebelled 
against Stiak. Ngiage was a Gekist farmer. As a result, Ngiage was 
executed inAitsasho. 
 
During the Spring of 1190, Stiak attacked Nkepu with her armies. As a 
result, a woman named Mboshai Iavia became Lady of Nkepu. 
 
Stiak's and Krirem's relationship ended during the Spring of 1203, when 
she divorced him. 
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In Kenkase during the Summer of 1223, Stiak fell ill. Then, she died from 
an illness. As a result, her child became Monarch of Aitsasho, her child 
became Laird of Kenkase, and her child became Laird of Obdab. She was 
167 years old. She was a Lady of Aitsasho for 166 years. She was a Lady 
ofKenkase for 141 years. She was a Lady of Obdab for 117 years. She was 
a Queen of Aitsasho for 60 years. 
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Monarch Edra Denkage, Laird of Aitsasho, Kenkase, 
and Obdab 
Edra Denkage was a Gekist Monarch of Aitsasho, Laird of Aitsasho, 
Laird of Kenkase, Laird of Obdab and farmer. Eir mother Stiak 
Denkage was born in Aitsasho during the Spring of 1056. Eir mother was 
a Gekist Queen of Aitsasho, Lady of Aitsasho, Lady of Kenkase, Lady 
of Obdab, Vassal of Fugrolsa and farmer. Eir grandmother Zoushou 
Denkage and eir grandfather Threlsi Daksous adopted eir mother. Next 
Spring, eir mother became Lady of Aitsasho, when eir grandmother died 
from an illness. 
 
Edra's mother converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 1057. 
 
During the Summer of 1062, Edra's mother pledged allegiance to a 
woman named Sholdili Kong. She was a Daibist Queen of Fugrolsa, Lady 
ofFugrolsa, Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Krirat and blacksmith. 
 
Edra's father Krirem Sam was born in Kenkase during the Spring of 
1076. Eir father was a Gekist mystic. 
 
During the Winter of 1076, Edra's father converted to Gekism. 
 
Edra's mother became Lady of Kenkase during the Winter of 1081, when 
eir mother and her armies attacked Kenkase. 
 
During the Autumn of 1106, Edra's mother became Lady of Obdab, when 
eir mother and her armies attacked Obdab. 
 
A man named Nish Shas rebelled against Edra's mother during the 
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Winter of 1158. He was a Gekist merchant. As a result, in Aitsasho, he 
was executed. 
 
Edra was born in Kenkase during the Summer of 1161. Ey was adopted 
by eir mother and eir father. 
 
During the Autumn of 1161, Edra converted to Gekism. 
 
Edra's mother established The State of Aitsasho during the Winter of 
1162. 
 
During the Summer of 1168, Edra's mother and eir father were married. 
 
A woman named Ngiage Wousa rebelled against Edra's mother during 
the Summer of 1175. She was a Gekist farmer. As a result, in Aitsasho, she 
was executed. 
 
Edra became a farmer like eir mother during the Summer of 1178. 
 
During the Winter of 1205, Edra's father died from an illness. Eir father 
was 130 years old in Kenkase. 
 
During the Summer of 1223, Edra became Monarch of Aitsasho, when eir 
mother died from an illness. Then, ey became Laird of Kenkase, when eir 
mother died from an illness. Then, ey became Laird of Obdab, when eir 
mother died from an illness. Then, eir mother died from an illness. As a 
result, ey became Monarch of Aitsasho, ey became Laird of Kenkase, and 
ey became Laird of Obdab. Eir mother was 167 years old. Eir mother was 
a Lady ofAitsasho for 166 years. Eir mother was a Lady of Kenkase for 
141 years. Eir mother was a Lady of Obdab for 117 years. Eir mother was 
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a Queen ofAitsasho for 60 years. 
 
A woman named Duldald Tsenge and her armies 
attacked Kenkase during the Summer of 1228. She was a Gekist Queen 
of Kraikoust, Lady ofKraikoust, Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lady 
of Krirat and farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 1229, Duldald and her armies attacked Kenkase. 
 
During the Summer of 1248, at the age of 87, Edra began a relationship 
with a man named Regroubzai Iki, who was 47. He was a Gekist warrior. 
Eir and his relationship ended 5 years later, when ey divorced him. Then, 
ey adopted eir daughter Maki Denkage with him. Eir daughter was a 
Gekist Queen of Aitsasho, Lady of Aitsasho, Lady of Kenkase, Lady 
of Obdab and farmer. Then, eir daughter was born. Ey adopted eir 
daughter with him. Eir daughter converted to Gekism next Summer. 
 
During the Autumn of 1249, Edra was married with Regroubzai. 
 
Edra adopted eir son Tserok Denkage with Regroubzai during the 
Winter of 1249. Eir son was a Gekist warrior. Then, eir son was born. Ey 
adopted eir son with Regroubzai. 
 
Edra's son converted to Gekism during the Summer of 1251. 
 
During the Spring of 1253, Edra's and Regroubzai's relationship ended, 
when ey divorced him. 
 
Edra fell ill during the Summer of 1261. Then, ey died from an illness. As 
a result, eir daughter became Queen of Aitsasho, eir daughter became 
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Lady of Kenkase, and eir daughter became Lady of Obdab. Ey was 100 
years old. Ey was a Monarch of Aitsasho for 38 years. Ey was a Laird 
of Aitsashofor 38 years. Ey was a Laird of Kenkase for 38 years. Ey was 
a Laird of Obdab for 38 years. 
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Regroubzai Iki, Consort to Monarch Edra Denkage 
Regroubzai Iki was a Gekist warrior. He was born in Kraikoust during 
the Spring of 1201. During the Autumn of 1201, Regroubzai converted 
toGekism. Regroubzai became a warrior during the Summer of 1217. 
During the Spring of 1229, Regroubzai settled in Kenkase. 
In Kenkase during the Summer of 1248, at the age of 
47, Regroubzai began a relationship with an enby named Edra Denkage, 
who was 87. Ey was a Gekist Monarch ofAitsasho, Laird of Aitsasho, 
Laird of Kenkase, Laird of Obdab and farmer. Eir and his relationship 
ended 5 years later, when he divorced em. Then, he adopted his 
daughter Maki Denkage with em. His daughter was a Gekist Queen 
of Aitsasho, Lady of Aitsasho, Lady of Kenkase, Lady of Obdab and 
farmer. 
 
Regroubzai was married with Edra during the Autumn of 1249. 
 
During the Winter of 1249, Regroubzai adopted his son Tserok 
Denkage with Edra. Regroubzai's son was a Gekist warrior. 
 
Edra's and Regroubzai's relationship ended during the Spring of 1253, 
when he divorced em. 
 
During the Winter of 1253, at the age of 52, Regroubzai began a 
relationship with a woman named Athas Gink, who was 67. She was a 
Gekist poet. Her and his relationship ended 10 years later, when she died 
from an illness. 
 
During the Spring of 1255, Regroubzai was married with Athas. 
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A History of Aitsasho from 1162 – 1262 
Stiak established The State of Aitsasho during the Winter of 1162. 
 
During the Summer of 1175, a woman named Ngiage Wousa rebelled 
against Stiak. Ngiage was a Gekist farmer. As a result, Ngiage was 
executed inAitsasho. 
 
During the Summer of 1181, Shimbour became Laird of Krirat. 
 
Shimbour established The State of Krirat during the Autumn of 1183. 
 
In Krirat during the Spring of 1191, Shimbour was killed. Xe was 143 
years old. Xe was a Laird of Krirat for 10 years. Xe was a Monarch 
of Kriratfor 7 years. 
 
Edra became Monarch of Aitsasho during the Summer of 1223, 
when Stiak died from an illness. Then, she died from an illness. As a 
result, ey became Monarch of Aitsasho, ey became Laird of Kenkase, and 
ey became Laird of Obdab. She was 167 years old in Kenkase. She was a 
Lady of Aitsasho for 166 years. She was a Lady of Kenkase for 141 years. 
She was a Lady of Obdab for 117 years. She was a Queen of Aitsasho for 
60 years. 
 
In Krirat during the Spring of 1226, a girl named Podra Ngoksaiksu was 
born. She was a Gekist Lady of Krirat, Vassal of Nkepu, Vassal 
ofKraikoust and farmer. Then, she converted to Ogsism. 
 
A girl named Maki Denkage was born in Kenkase during the Summer of 
1248. She was a Gekist Queen of Aitsasho, Lady of Aitsasho, Lady 
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ofKenkase, Lady of Obdab and farmer. Edra and a man 
named Regroubzai Iki adopted her. Next Summer, she converted 
to Gekism. 
 
A boy named Klianki Stoupink was born in Kraikoust during the 
Autumn of 1250. He was a Gekist Lord of Kenkase, Lord of Kraikoust, 
Vassal ofOubrelse Gramb and farmer. A man named Bilzog Stoupink and 
a woman named Valsent Bep adopted him. 
 
During the Winter of 1250, Klianki converted to Gekism. 
 
A boy named Beseg Thap was born in Aitsasho during the Spring of 
1258. He is a Gekist Lord of Aitsasho and farmer. Then, he converted 
to Gekism. 
 
Maki became Queen of Aitsasho during the Summer of 1261, 
when Edra died from an illness. Then, ey died from an illness. As a result, 
she became Queen of Aitsasho, she became Lady of Kenkase, and she 
became Lady of Obdab. Ey was 100 years old in Kenkase. Ey was a 
Monarch of Aitsashofor 38 years. Ey was a Laird of Aitsasho for 38 
years. Ey was a Laird of Kenkase for 38 years. Ey was a Laird 
of Obdab for 38 years. 
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Kenkase at the Start of the Millenium 
During the Winter of 1002, Iabselomb established The State of Kenkase. 
 
An enby named Thania Nanoshi became Laird of Kenkase during the 
Autumn of 1017. They were a Gekist Laird of Kenkase and poet. 
 
During the Spring of 1036, a woman named Itenko Ngethet became Lady 
of Kenkase, when Thania died from an illness. She was a Gekist Lady 
ofKenkase, Vassal of Fugrolsa and poet. 
 
Itenko pledged allegiance to a woman named Sholdili Kong during the 
Winter of 1041. Sholdili was a Daibist Queen of Fugrolsa, Lady 
of Fugrolsa, Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Krirat and blacksmith. 
 
During the Summer of 1075, an enby named Stik Thribroble became 
Laird of Kenkase, when Itenko died from an illness. They were a Gekist 
Laird ofKenkase and poet. 
 
A woman named Stiak Denkage and her armies attacked Kenkase during 
the Spring of 1079. She was a Gekist Queen of Aitsasho, Lady 
of Aitsasho, Lady of Kenkase, Lady of Obdab, Vassal of Fugrolsa and 
farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 1081, Stiak and her armies attacked Kenkase. As a 
result, she became Lady of Kenkase. 
 
A man named Obdamb Toure and his armies attacked Kenkase during 
the Winter of 1150. He was a Gekist Lord of Kraikoust, Vassal 
of Fugrolsa and warrior. 
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During the Spring of 1153, Obdamb and his armies attacked Kenkase. 
 
An enby named Edra Denkage became Laird of Kenkase during the 
Summer of 1223, when Stiak died from an illness. Ey was a Gekist 
Monarch ofAitsasho, Laird of Aitsasho, Laird of Kenkase, Laird 
of Obdab and farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 1228, a woman named Duldald Tsenge and her 
armies attacked Kenkase. She was a Gekist Queen of Kraikoust, Lady 
ofKraikoust, Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lady of Krirat and farmer. 
 
Duldald and her armies attacked Kenkase during the Autumn of 1229. 
 
During the Summer of 1261, a girl named Maki Denkage became Lady 
of Kenkase, when Edra died from an illness. She was a Gekist Queen 
ofAitsasho, Lady of Aitsasho, Lady of Kenkase, Lady of Obdab and 
farmer. 
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Obdab Before Edra 
Griakaikme became Lord of Obdab during the Spring of 616. 
 
During the Autumn of 619, Shege died from an illness. She was 166 years 
old in Obdab. She was a Lady of Fugrolsa for 62 years. 
 
During the Summer of 626, a woman named Ibsinko Painge and her 
armies attacked Obdab. She was a Gekist Lady of Aitsasho, Vassal 
of Krirat and blacksmith. A man named Wiadsa Flulsoun and his armies 
attacked Obdab next Summer. He was a Ogsist Lord of Nkepu, Vassal 
of Krirat and farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 638, a boy named Holzaple Noulze was born. He 
was a Ogsist Lord of Obdab, Lord of Nkepu, Vassal of Ptiksaint 
Thrink and farmer. He converted to Ogsism that Summer. 
 
During the Winter of 644, Klaithru died from an illness. She was 89 
years old. She was a Lady of Kenkase for 69 years. She was a Lady 
of Ptiksaint Thrink for 69 years. 
 
Ibsinko and her armies attacked Obdab during the Winter of 647. 
 
During the Winter of 665, Griakaikme died from an illness. He was 92 
years old. He was a Lord of Obdab for 50 years. 
 
Oushou became Lady of Obdab during the Summer of 674. 
 
During the Winter of 678, Oushou died from an illness. She was 94 
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years old. She was a Lady of Obdab for 4 years. 
 
Holzaple became Lord of Obdab during the Autumn of 690. 
 
In Nkepu during the Spring of 694, an enby named Ubdilots Siple was 
born. They were a Ogsist Monarch of Obdab, Laird of Obdab and 
farmer. Then, they converted to Ogsism. 
 
An enby named Tsoupe Kaist and vis armies attacked Obdab during the 
Winter of 702. Ve was a Ogsist Laird of Nkepu, Laird of Fugrolsa and 
farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 704, Tsoupe and vis armies attacked Obdab. 
 
Holzaple pledged allegiance to a man named Wutosh Painge during the 
Summer of 723. Wutosh was a Gekist King of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lord 
ofPtiksaint Thrink, Lord of Kenkase, Lord of Krirat and merchant. 
Then, Holzaple became Lord of Nkepu, when he and his armies 
attacked Nkepu. 
 
Holzaple died from an illness during the Winter of 767. In Obdab, he 
was 130 years old. He was a Lord of Obdab for 77 years. He was a Vassal 
ofPtiksaint Thrink for 45 years. He was a Lord of Nkepu for 44 years. 
 
Ubdilots became Laird of Obdab during the Spring of 773. 
 
During the Spring of 808, Ubdilots established The State of Obdab. 
 
A boy named Sasiaz Maimbedy was born in Aitsasho during the Spring 
of 823. He was a Ogsist Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, Vassal of Obdab and 
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criminal. In Obdab that Summer, a girl named Penge Ngethet was born. 
She was a Ogsist Queen of Obdab, Lady of Obdab, Lady of Krirat, Lady 
ofKenkase and merchant. Ubdilots and a man named Drata 
Ngethet adopted her. Then, she converted to Ogsism. 
 
Sasiaz converted to Gekism during the Spring of 830. 
 
During the Spring of 847, Sasiaz converted to Gatism. 
 
Sasiaz converted to Gekism during the Winter of 850. 
 
During the Spring of 854, Penge became Queen of Obdab, 
when Ubdilots died from an illness. Then, they died from an illness. As a 
result, their andDrata's relationship ended, and she became Queen 
of Obdab. They were 160 years old. They were a Laird of Obdab for 81 
years. They were a Monarch of Obdab for 46 years. 
 
Penge became Lady of Krirat during the Spring of 857, when she and her 
armies attacked Krirat. 
 
In Aitsasho during the Summer of 861, a girl named Mbuzu Rimob was 
born. She was a Ogsist Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink and warrior. An enby 
named Brogas Rimob and Sasiaz adopted her. She converted 
to Gekism next Summer. 
 
During the Summer of 869, Sasiaz converted to Ogsism. 
 
Mbuzu converted to Ogsism during the Summer of 872. 
 
During the Spring of 875, Penge became Lady of Kenkase, when she and 
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her armies attacked Kenkase. 
 
A girl named Mairo Ngethet was born in Obdab during the Summer of 
879. She was a Ogsist Queen of Obdab, Lady of Obdab, Lady of Krirat, 
Lady of Kenkase and criminal. A man named Flamzen 
Denka and Penge adopted her. 
 
During the Autumn of 879, Mairo converted to Ogsism. 
 
A woman named Ambap Gike gave birth to Uvou's son Renkiza 
Nkenzaze during the Winter of 886. Uvou's son was a Ogsist Lord 
of Ptiksaint Thrink, Vassal of Obdab and farmer. She was a Ogsist 
merchant. A man named Uvou Nkenzaze was a Ogsist farmer. 
Then, Uvou's son converted toOgsism. 
 
Sasiaz pledged allegiance to Penge during the Winter of 890. Then, he 
became Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, when she and her armies 
attacked Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
A girl named Shukonk Ngethet was born during the Autumn of 897. She 
was a Gekist Queen of Obdab, Lady of Obdab, Lady of Krirat, Lady 
ofKenkase and criminal. An enby named Krikem 
Zestiple and Mairo adopted her. 
 
During the Summer of 898, Shukonk converted to Ogsism. 
 
Mairo became Queen of Obdab during the Autumn of 900, 
when Penge died from an illness. Then, Penge died from an illness. As a 
result, Mairobecame Queen of Obdab, Mairo became Lady of Krirat, 
and Mairo became Lady of Kenkase. Penge was 77 years old. Penge was a 
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Queen of Obdabfor 46 years. Penge was a Lady of Obdab for 46 
years. Penge was a Lady of Krirat for 44 years. Penge was a Lady 
of Kenkase for 26 years. 
 
Shukonk became Queen of Obdab during the Summer of 909, 
when Mairo died from an illness. Then, Mairo died from an illness. As a 
result,Shukonk became Queen of Obdab, Shukonk became Lady 
of Krirat, and Shukonk became Lady of Kenkase. Mairo was 30 years 
old. Mairo was a Queen of Obdab for 9 years. Mairo was a Lady 
of Obdab for 9 years. Mairo was a Lady of Krirat for 9 
years. Mairo was a Lady of Kenkase for 9 years. 
 
Sasiaz died from an illness during the Autumn of 916. As a 
result, Mbuzu became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink. He was 94 years old. 
He was a Vassal ofObdab for 26 years. He was a Lord of Ptiksaint 
Thrink for 26 years. 
 
During the Summer of 917, Mbuzu was killed. She was 56 years old. She 
was a Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink for 10 months. Then, Uvou's son pledged 
allegiance to Shukonk. Then, his son became Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, 
when Shukonk and her armies attacked Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
Shukonk converted to Gekism during the Summer of 921. 
 
During the Autumn of 927, a man named Opsinody Nkiank rebelled 
against Uvou's son. Opsinody was a Gekist Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink and 
warrior. As a result, Uvou's son was executed, and Opsinody became 
Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
A boy named Boubu Nar was born in Oubrelse Gramb during the 
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Spring of 948. He was a Emzunist Lord of Obdab, Vassal of Oubrelse 
Gramb and farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 948, Boubu converted to Emzunism. 
 
Shukonk was killed in Aitsasho during the Summer of 954. She was 57 
years old. She was a Queen of Obdab for 45 years. She was a Lady 
of Obdabfor 45 years. She was a Lady of Krirat for 45 years. She was a 
Lady of Kenkase for 45 years. 
 
During the Summer of 960, Boubu became Lord of Obdab. Then, 
in Oubrelse Gramb, he pledged allegiance to a woman named Kiara 
Estothax. She was a Emzunist Queen of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady 
of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Fugrolsa, Lady of Krirat and farmer. 
 
A boy named Dung Toure was born in Obdab during the Winter of 967. 
He was a Ogsist Lord of Obdab, Vassal of Fugrolsa and farmer. A man 
named Fankia Dina and a woman named Brekadso Toure adopted him. 
That Spring, Dung converted to Ogsism. 
 
Boubu died from an illness during the Spring of 1019. In Oubrelse 
Gramb, he was 71 years old. He was a Lord of Obdab for 59 years. 
 
Dung became Lord of Obdab during the Spring of 1021. 
 
During the Summer of 1033, Dung pledged allegiance to a woman 
named Sholdili Kong. She was a Daibist Queen of Fugrolsa, Lady 
of Fugrolsa, Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Krirat and blacksmith. 
 
An enby named Shimbour Shas was born in Aitsasho during the Spring 
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of 1048. Xe was a Ogsist Monarch of Krirat, Laird of Krirat and 
criminal. A woman named Muldat Olzex and a woman named Biap 
Shas adopted xem. That Summer, xe converted to Gekism. 
 
An enby named Mobza Toure was born in Obdab during the Spring of 
1055. They were a Ogsist Monarch of Obdab, Laird of Obdab and 
farmer.Dung and an enby named Tuga Outzo adopted them. 
 
During the Autumn of 1055, Mobza converted to Ogsism. A girl 
named Stiak Denkage was born in Aitsasho that Spring. She was a Gekist 
Queen ofAitsasho, Lady of Aitsasho, Lady of Kenkase, Lady of Obdab, 
Vassal of Fugrolsa and farmer. A woman named Zoushou Denkage and a 
man namedThrelsi Daksous adopted her. Next Spring, Stiak became Lady 
of Aitsasho, when Zoushou died from an illness. 
 
Stiak converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 1057. 
 
During the Summer of 1062, Stiak pledged allegiance to Sholdili. 
 
Mobza became Laird of Obdab during the Autumn of 1068, 
when Dung died from an illness. Then, he died from an illness. As a 
result, they became Laird of Obdab. He was 101 years old in Obdab. He 
was a Lord of Obdab for 47 years. He was a Vassal of Fugrolsa for 35 
years. 
 
During the Summer of 1070, Shimbour converted to Ogsism. 
 
Mobza established The State of Obdab during the Autumn of 1070. 
 
During the Spring of 1077, Stiak and her armies attacked Obdab. 
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Stiak and her armies attacked Obdab during the Winter of 1080. Next 
Winter, she became Lady of Kenkase, when she and her armies 
attackedKenkase. 
 
Stiak and her armies attacked Obdab during the Autumn of 1097. 
 
During the Autumn of 1106, Stiak and her armies attacked Obdab. As a 
result, she became Lady of Obdab. Then, in Krirat, Mobza was 
killed. Mobzawas 52 years old. Mobza was a Laird of Obdab for 38 
years. Mobza was a Monarch of Obdab for 36 years. 
 
A man named Nish Shas rebelled against Stiak during the Winter of 1158. 
He was a Gekist merchant. As a result, in Aitsasho, he was executed. 
 
An enby named Edra Denkage was born in Kenkase during the Summer 
of 1161. Ey was a Gekist Monarch of Aitsasho, Laird of Aitsasho, Laird 
ofKenkase, Laird of Obdab and farmer. Stiak and a man named Krirem 
Sam adopted em. 
 
During the Autumn of 1161, Edra converted to Gekism. 
 
Stiak established The State of Aitsasho during the Winter of 1162. 
 
During the Summer of 1175, a woman named Ngiage Wousa rebelled 
against Stiak. Ngiage was a Gekist farmer. As a result, Ngiage was 
executed inAitsasho. 
 
In Obdab during the Winter of 1179, a boy named Didy Brupepse was 
born. He was a Gekist Lord of Kraikoust and farmer. A man 
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named Tsozani Ianaimb and a woman named Onkainka 
Brupepse adopted him. Then, Didy converted to Ogsism. A boy 
named Astilseth Lorobse was born in Nkeputhat Spring. Astilseth was a 
Ogsist King of Nkepu, Lord of Nkepu, Lord of Obdab and blacksmith. 
An enby named Grethra Peg and a man namedBage 
Lorobse adopted Astilseth. That Summer, Astilseth converted to 
it. Shimbour became Laird of Krirat next Summer. 
 
During the Autumn of 1183, Shimbour established The State of Krirat. 
 
Shimbour was killed in Krirat during the Spring of 1191. Xe was 143 
years old. Xe was a Laird of Krirat for 10 years. Xe was a Monarch 
of Kriratfor 7 years. 
 
During the Winter of 1200, Didy converted to Gekism. 
 
A woman named Valsent Bep gave birth to Didy's son Atseg 
Brupepse in Kraikoust during the Autumn of 1204. Didy's son was a 
Gekist King ofKraikoust, Lord of Kraikoust and farmer. She was a 
Gekist farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 1223, Edra became Laird of Obdab, 
when Stiak died from an illness. Then, she died from an illness. As a 
result, ey became Monarch of Aitsasho, ey became Laird of Kenkase, and 
ey became Laird of Obdab. She was 167 years old in Kenkase. She was a 
Lady of Aitsasho for 166 years. She was a Lady of Kenkase for 141 years. 
She was a Lady of Obdab for 117 years. She was a Queen of Aitsasho for 
60 years. 
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The Denkage Family 
The Denkages is a family. A boy named Til Denkage was born 
in Aitsasho during the Spring of 824. He was a Gekist criminal. 
 
During the Summer of 830, Til converted to Gekism. 
 
Til and a woman named Zilsemo Eteble were married during the Spring 
of 864. She was a Gekist farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 864, Zilsemo gave birth to Til's son Shousi 
Denkage. Til's son was a Gekist farmer. 
 
Zilsemo gave birth to Til's daughter Aimbiame Denkage during the 
Summer of 865. His daughter was a Gekist mystic. 
 
During the Autumn of 865, Til's daughter converted to Gekism. His son 
converted to it that Spring. 
 
During the Summer of 892, Til's son and a man named Ngaiba 
Epsekrou were married. Ngaiba was a Gekist merchant. 
 
Ngaiba gave birth to Shousi's son Drenent Denkage during the Autumn 
of 892. Shousi's son was a Gekist merchant. 
 
During the Summer of 893, Ngaiba gave birth 
to Shousi's daughter Zamba Denkage. Shousi's daughter was a Gekist 
farmer. Then, Shousi's son converted to Gekism. 
 
Shousi's daughter converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 893. 
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During the Autumn of 895, Ngaiba gave birth 
to Shousi's daughter Zoushou Denkage. Shousi's daughter was a Gekist 
Lady of Aitsasho, Vassal ofKenkase, Vassal of Fugrolsa and merchant. 
Then, Shousi's daughter converted to Gekism. 
 
Til died from an illness during the Winter of 919. As a result, his 
and Zilsemo's relationship ended. He was 96 years old. 
 
During the Summer of 954, a woman named Flombanze Dot and Til's son 
were married. She was a Gekist farmer. 
 
Til's son died from an illness during the Summer of 963. As a 
result, Flombanze's and Shousi's relationship ended. Til's son was 99 
years old. 
 
During the Spring of 971, Shousi's son died from an illness. His son was 
79 years old. 
 
Shousi's daughter died from an illness during the Autumn of 975. His 
daughter was 82 years old. 
 
During the Spring of 984, Shousi's daughter rebelled against a man 
named Gazash Epsekrou. Gazash was a Gekist King of Aitsasho, Lord 
ofAitsasho, Vassal of Obdab and farmer. As a result, Gazash was 
executed, and Shousi's daughter became Lady of Aitsasho. 
 
Shousi's daughter pledged allegiance to a man named Iabselomb 
Tsenk during the Winter of 1002. Iabselomb was a Emzunist King 
of Kenkase, Lord of Kenkase, Vassal of Oubrelse Gramb and farmer. 
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During the Winter of 1030, Shousi's daughter pledged allegiance to a 
woman named Sholdili Kong. She was a Daibist Queen of Fugrolsa, Lady 
ofFugrolsa, Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Krirat and blacksmith. 
 
Til's daughter died from an illness during the Summer of 1047. His 
daughter was 182 years old. 
 
During the Spring of 1056, a girl named Stiak Denkage was born. She 
was a Gekist Queen of Aitsasho, Lady of Aitsasho, Lady of Kenkase, 
Lady ofObdab, Vassal of Fugrolsa and farmer. Shousi's daughter and a 
man named Threlsi Daksous adopted her. 
 
A girl named Zantimbe Denkage was born during the Winter of 1056. 
She was a Gekist poet. Shousi's daughter and Threlsi adopted her. That 
Spring,Shousi's daughter died from an illness. As a 
result, Zoushou's and Threlsi's relationship ended, and Stiak became 
Lady of Aitsasho. Shousi's daughter was 162 years old. Shousi's daughter 
was a Lady of Aitsasho for 73 years. Shousi's daughter was a Vassal 
of Fugrolsa for 26 years. 
 
Stiak converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 1057. 
Then, Zantimbe converted to it. 
 
Stiak pledged allegiance to Sholdili during the Summer of 1062. 
 
During the Winter of 1081, Stiak became Lady of Kenkase, when she and 
her armies attacked Kenkase. 
 
Stiak became Lady of Obdab during the Autumn of 1106, when she and 
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her armies attacked Obdab. 
 
During the Autumn of 1150, Zantimbe died from an illness. She was 94 
years old. 
 
A man named Nish Shas rebelled against Stiak during the Winter of 1158. 
He was a Gekist merchant. As a result, he was executed. 
 
In Kenkase during the Summer of 1161, an enby named Edra 
Denkage was born. Ey was a Gekist Monarch of Aitsasho, Laird 
of Aitsasho, Laird ofKenkase, Laird of Obdab and farmer. Stiak and a 
man named Krirem Sam adopted em. 
 
Edra converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 1161. 
 
During the Winter of 1162, Stiak established The State of Aitsasho. 
 
Stiak and Krirem were married during the Summer of 1168. He was a 
Gekist mystic. 
 
During the Summer of 1175, a woman named Ngiage Wousa rebelled 
against Stiak. Ngiage was a Gekist farmer. As a result, Ngiage was 
executed inAitsasho. 
 
During the Summer of 1223, Stiak died from an illness. As a 
result, Edra became Monarch of Aitsasho, ey became Laird of Kenkase, 
and ey became Laird of Obdab. She was 167 years old in Kenkase. She 
was a Lady of Aitsasho for 166 years. She was a Lady of Kenkase for 141 
years. She was a Lady of Obdab for 117 years. She was a Queen 
of Aitsasho for 60 years. 
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During the Summer of 1248, a girl named Maki Denkage was born. She 
was a Gekist Queen of Aitsasho, Lady of Aitsasho, Lady of Kenkase, 
Lady ofObdab and farmer. Edra and a man named Regroubzai 
Iki adopted her. She converted to Gekism next Summer. 
 
During the Autumn of 1249, Edra and Regroubzai were married. He was 
a Gekist warrior. 
 
A boy named Tserok Denkage was born during the Winter of 1249. He 
was a Gekist warrior. Edra and Regroubzai adopted him. 
 
During the Summer of 1251, Tserok converted to Gekism. 
 
Edra died from an illness during the Summer of 1261. As a 
result, Maki became Queen of Aitsasho, she became Lady of Kenkase, 
and she became Lady of Obdab. Ey was 100 years old. Ey was a 
Monarch of Aitsasho for 38 years. Ey was a Laird of Aitsasho for 38 
years. Ey was a Laird ofKenkase for 38 years. Ey was a Laird 
of Obdab for 38 years. 
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The Great Families 

The Thribrobles 
The Thribrobles is a family. A girl named Toukse Thribroble was born 
in Ptiksaint Thrink during the Spring of 557. She was a Gekist 
blacksmith. Then, she converted to Gekism. 
 
A boy named Iabaz Thribroble was born during the Winter of 578. He 
was a Gekist criminal. A woman named Gaizabzi 
Osushaink and Toukseadopted him. 
 
During the Autumn of 582, Iabaz converted to Gekism. 
 
A girl named Lat Thribroble was born during the Winter of 620. She 
was a Gekist blacksmith. A man named Sharashe 
Gebde and Toukse adopted her. 
 
During the Summer of 621, Lat converted to Gekism. 
 
A girl named Tsoubdegrou Thribroble was born during the Autumn of 
621. She was a Gekist Queen of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lady of Ptiksaint 
Thrink, Lady of Kenkase, Lady of Krirat, Vassal of Krirat and 
merchant. Sharashe and Toukse adopted her. That 
Spring, Tsoubdegrou converted to Gekism. 
 
Sharashe and Toukse were married during the Autumn of 622. He was a 
Gekist merchant. 
 
During the Summer of 640, Toukse died from an illness. She was 83 
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years old. 
 
A girl named Sagsenk Thribroble was born during the Autumn of 644. 
She was a Gekist Lady of Kraikoust, Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady 
ofFugrolsa, Vassal of Ptiksaint Thrink and criminal. A man 
named Ngonidy Kiaba and Tsoubdegrou adopted her. 
 
During the Winter of 645, Sagsenk converted to Gekism. 
 
Tsoubdegrou became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink during the Spring of 656. 
 
During the Autumn of 662, Tsoubdegrou became Lady 
of Kenkase. Lat and a man named Tsaishub Abzo were married that 
Spring. He was a Gekist merchant. That Summer, a girl named Stast 
Thribroble was born. She was a Gekist merchant. They adopted her. 
 
Stast converted to Gekism during the Winter of 663. Next Winter, a 
boy named Thriatzouki Thribroble was born. He was a Gekist 
merchant. Latand Tsaishub adopted him. Thriatzouki converted to it that 
Spring. 
 
During the Spring of 667, a girl named Molsa Thribroble was born. She 
was a Gekist merchant. Lat and Tsaishub adopted her. 
 
Molsa converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 667. 
 
During the Winter of 670, Iabaz died from an illness. He was 92 years 
old. 
 
Tsoubdegrou pledged allegiance to a man named Rikmiald Shas during 
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the Autumn of 680. He was a Ogsist King of Krirat, Lord of Krirat and 
farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 683, Lat and a man named Ilzu Shas were married. 
He was a Gekist warrior. 
 
Tsoubdegrou established The State of Ptiksaint Thrink during the 
Autumn of 685. Next Autumn, she became Lady of Krirat. 
 
Sagsenk pledged allegiance to Tsoubdegrou during the Winter of 697. 
Then, Sagsenk became Lady of Kraikoust. 
 
A woman named Beby Mbego rebelled against Sagsenk during the 
Summer of 699. Beby was a Gekist farmer. As a result, 
in Kraikoust, Beby was executed. 
 
Sagsenk became Lady of Oubrelse Gramb during the Spring of 710. 
Then, in Ptiksaint Thrink, Stast and a man named Vateby Fazer were 
married. He was a Gekist criminal and murderer. A girl named Bilzulse 
Thribroble was born that Summer. She was a Gekist poet. They adopted 
her. 
 
During the Autumn of 711, Bilzulse converted to Gekism. 
 
An enby named Ikokro Thribroble was born during the Summer of 713. 
Ze was a Gekist criminal. Stast and Vateby adopted zir. 
 
During the Spring of 714, a boy named Okmounkep Thribroble was 
born. He was a Gekist merchant. Stast and Vateby adopted him. 
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Okmounkep converted to Gekism during the Summer of 715. 
 
During the Autumn of 715, Ikokro converted to Gekism. 
 
Lat died from an illness during the Summer of 718. She was 98 years old. 
 
During the Autumn of 718, Sagsenk became Lady of Fugrolsa. 
 
Sagsenk died from an illness during the Winter of 719. As a 
result, Epa's and Sagsenk's relationship ended. Sagsenk was 75 years 
old. Sagsenk was a Vassal of Ptiksaint Thrink for 22 years. Sagsenk was a 
Lady of Kraikoust for 22 years. Sagsenk was a Lady of Oubrelse 
Gramb for 10 years. Sagsenkwas a Lady of Fugrolsa for 1 year. 
 
During the Winter of 721, Vateby murdered Stast, because she divorced 
him 4 years earlier. She was 58 years old. 
 
Tsoubdegrou died from an illness during the Spring of 723. As a result, a 
man named Wutosh Painge became King of Ptiksaint Thrink, he became 
Lord of Kenkase, and he became Lord of Krirat. She was 102 years old. 
She was a Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink for 67 years. She was a Lady 
of Kenkasefor 61 years. She was a Queen of Ptiksaint Thrink for 38 
years. She was a Lady of Krirat for 37 years. 
 
During the Summer of 748, Okmounkep died from an illness. As a 
result, Sagenze's and Okmounkep's relationship ended. Okmounkep was 
34 years old in Kraikoust. 
 
During the Spring of 752, Thriatzouki died from an illness. He was 87 
years old in Ptiksaint Thrink. 
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During the Spring of 754, Molsa died from an illness. She was 87 years 
old. 
 
Bilzulse died from an illness during the Summer of 790. She was 80 
years old. 
 
During the Winter of 806, a girl named Fleny Thribroble was born. She 
was a Gekist Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lady of Kraikoust, Vassal 
of Obdaband criminal. Ikokro and a woman named Rozouby 
Nur adopted her. 
 
A boy named Epent Thribroble was born during the Autumn of 807. He 
was a Gekist criminal. Ikokro and Rozouby adopted him. 
 
During the Winter of 807, Ikokro and Rozouby were married. She was a 
Gekist farmer. 
 
Fleny converted to Gekism during the Spring of 809. 
 
During the Winter of 809, a boy named Fligsesh Thribroble was born. 
He was a Gekist farmer. Ikokro and Rozouby adopted him. 
 
Fligsesh converted to Gekism during the Summer of 810. 
 
During the Summer of 815, Epent converted to Gekism. 
 
Ikokro died from an illness during the Autumn of 824. Ze was 111 years 
old. 
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During the Autumn of 828, Fleny became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
A boy named Ozanzia Thribroble was born during the Autumn of 838. 
He was a Gekist farmer. Fligsesh and a woman named Mbouditai 
Loz adopted him. Then, Ozanzia converted to Gekism. They were 
married that Spring. She was a Gekist blacksmith. 
 
During the Summer of 842, a woman named Ialzai Depopou gave birth 
to Epent's daughter Ebsia Thribroble. His daughter was a Gekist 
mystic. Ialzaiwas a Gekist farmer. 
 
Epent and Ialzai were married in Kenkase during the Autumn of 842. 
 
During the Winter of 842, Epent's daughter converted to Gekism. 
 
Ialzai gave birth to Epent's child Louthesh Thribroble in Ptiksaint 
Thrink during the Summer of 845. His child was a Gekist farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 845, Epent's child converted to Gekism. 
 
Epent died from an illness during the Winter of 877. As a result, his 
and Ialzai's relationship ended. In Kenkase, he was 70 years 
old. Fleny pledged allegiance to a woman named Penge Ngethet next 
Winter. Penge was a Ogsist Queen of Obdab, Lady of Obdab, Lady 
of Krirat, Lady of Kenkase and merchant. 
 
During the Summer of 880, Fleny became Lady of Kraikoust, when she 
and her armies attacked Kraikoust. 
 
Fleny died from an illness during the Autumn of 887. In Ptiksaint 
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Thrink, she was 81 years old. She was a Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink for 59 
years. She was a Vassal of Obdab for 9 years. She was a Lady 
of Kraikoust for 7 years. 
 
Fligsesh died from an illness during the Summer of 905. He was 95 years 
old. 
 
During the Summer of 921, a woman named Iangiap 
Histex and Ozanzia were married. She was a Gekist farmer. As a result, 
his and Jid's relationship ended. 
 
A boy named Nouler Thribroble was born during the Spring of 922. He 
was a Gekist farmer. Iangiap and Ozanzia adopted him. 
 
During the Autumn of 923, Nouler converted to Gekism. Ozanzia died 
from an illness next Autumn. As a 
result, Iangiap's and Ozanzia's relationship ended. Ozanzia was 86 years 
old. 
 
In Kenkase during the Winter of 927, a girl named Istelsonk 
Thribroble was born. She was a Gekist merchant. A woman named Peshe 
Hian andEpent's child adopted her. They were married that 
Spring. Peshe was a Gekist merchant. Then, Istelsonk converted 
to Gekism. 
 
A boy named Ramb Thribroble was born during the Spring of 930. He 
was a Gekist farmer. Peshe and Epent's child adopted him. 
 
During the Winter of 930, an enby named Maldai Thribroble was born. 
Ze was a Gekist merchant. Peshe and Epent's child adopted zir. 
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Maldai converted to Gekism during the Summer of 931. 
 
During the Winter of 931, Ramb converted to Gekism. 
 
A boy named Zenou Thribroble was born during the Summer of 932. He 
was a Gekist farmer. Peshe and Epent's child adopted him. 
 
During the Autumn of 932, Zenou converted to Gekism. 
 
Epent's daughter died from an illness during the Autumn of 936. 
In Ptiksaint Thrink, his daughter was 94 years old. 
 
Epent's child died from an illness during the Winter of 948. In Kenkase, 
his child was 104 years old. 
 
A boy named Tsalu Thribroble was born in Ptiksaint Thrink during the 
Spring of 989. He was a Gekist farmer. Nouler and a woman 
named Iabze Ngentatsu adopted him. 
 
During the Autumn of 989, Tsalu converted to Gekism. 
 
A girl named Klougsudsa Thribroble was born during the Winter of 
989. She was a Gekist blacksmith. Nouler and Iabze adopted her. Next 
Winter,Klougsudsa converted to Gekism. 
 
A woman named Draigousha Odsailza and Maldai were married 
in Kenkase during the Autumn of 991. She was a Gekist blacksmith. 
 
During the Autumn of 993, a girl named Agsi Thribroble was born. She 
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was a Gekist merchant. Draigousha and Maldai adopted her. 
Then, Agsiconverted to Gekism. Nouler and Iabze were married 
in Ptiksaint Thrink that Spring. Iabze was a Gekist merchant. 
In Kenkase that Summer, a boy named Etad Thribroble was 
born. Etad was a Gekist criminal. Draigousha and ze adopted Etad. 
 
Etad converted to Gekism during the Spring of 995. 
 
During the Autumn of 996, a boy named Klombady Thribroble was 
born. He was a Gekist farmer. Draigousha and Maldai adopted him. 
 
Klombady converted to Gekism during the Winter of 996. 
 
During the Spring of 998, a girl named Ebsogre Thribroble was born. 
She was a Gekist merchant. Draigousha and Maldai adopted her. 
Then,Ebsogre converted to Gekism. 
 
Istelsonk and an enby named Anai Absent were married during the 
Spring of 1002. Ne was a Gekist farmer. As a result, nir 
and Rulou's relationship ended, and Istelsonk angered a woman 
named Rulou Nep. 
 
During the Spring of 1004, a girl named Gaitzitou Thribroble was born. 
She was a Gekist merchant. Istelsonk and Anai adopted 
her. Gaitzitouconverted to Gekism that Summer. 
 
During the Summer of 1006, Nouler died from an illness. As a result, his 
and Iabze's relationship ended. He was 84 years old in Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
During the Spring of 1010, Ramb died from an illness. He was 80 years 
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old in Kenkase. 
 
During the Summer of 1028, Zenou died from an illness. He was 96 
years old. 
 
Maldai died from an illness during the Spring of 1031. Ze was 100 years 
old. 
 
In Aitsasho during the Summer of 1032, Gaitzitou gave birth 
to Sailu's son Nots Thribroble. Sailu's son was a Gekist farmer. A man 
named Sailu Tolatso was a Gekist farmer. 
 
Sailu's son converted to Gekism during the Winter of 1032. 
 
In Ptiksaint Thrink during the Winter of 1040, a woman named Bainke 
Tsumb gave birth to Tsalu's daughter Geld Thribroble. His daughter was 
a Gekist farmer. Bainke was a Gekist poet. 
 
Tsalu and Bainke were married during the Autumn of 1041. 
 
During the Winter of 1042, Tsalu's daughter converted to Gekism. 
 
Bainke gave birth to Tsalu's child Dives Thribroble during the Autumn of 
1044. His child was a Gekist criminal. 
 
In Kenkase during the Winter of 1044, an enby named Stik 
Thribroble was born. They were a Gekist Laird of Kenkase and 
poet. Etad and a woman named Itenko Ngethet adopted them. 
 
Stik converted to Gekism during the Summer of 1045. Then, in Ptiksaint 
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Thrink, Bainke gave birth to Tsalu's daughter Iamengank Thribroble. His 
daughter was a Gekist merchant. 
 
Tsalu's daughter converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 1045. 
 
During the Winter of 1046, Tsalu's child converted to Gekism. 
 
Istelsonk and an enby named Tsusekrou Daksous were married 
in Aitsasho during the Autumn of 1058. Tsusekrou was a Gekist 
merchant. 
 
During the Autumn of 1060, a girl named Piageg Thribroble was born. 
She was a Gekist merchant. Istelsonk and Tsusekrou adopted her. 
 
Piageg converted to Gekism during the Spring of 1065. 
 
During the Winter of 1068, Klombady died from an illness. He was 72 
years old in Kenkase. 
 
During the Autumn of 1072, Klougsudsa died from an illness. She was 
83 years old in Ptiksaint Thrink. Next Autumn, Tsalu died from an 
illness. He was 85 years old. 
 
Stik became Laird of Kenkase during the Summer of 1075, 
when Itenko died from an illness. 
 
During the Winter of 1075, Ebsogre died from an illness. She was 78 
years old in Kenkase. 
 
During the Winter of 1081, Stik was killed. They were 37 years old. They 
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were a Laird of Kenkase for 7 years. 
 
Istelsonk died from an illness during the Autumn of 1099. As a result, 
her and Tsusekrou's relationship ended. In Aitsasho, she was 172 years 
old. 
 
Gaitzitou died from an illness during the Winter of 1102. As a result, her 
and Elibdoz's relationship ended. She was 99 years old. 
 
In Kenkase during the Summer of 1116, a woman named Vetetse 
Ngekig gave birth to Etad's daughter Sheple Thribroble. His daughter 
was a Ogsist criminal. Vetetse was a Gekist farmer. Then, his daughter 
converted to Gekism. 
 
Vetetse and Etad were married during the Winter of 1116. 
 
During the Autumn of 1118, Vetetse gave birth to Etad's daughter Klabai 
Thribroble. His daughter was a Gekist farmer. Then, his daughter 
converted to Gekism. 
 
Sailu's son died from an illness during the Summer of 1119. In Aitsasho, 
his son was 87 years old. Then, in Kenkase, Vetetse gave birth 
to Etad'sdaughter Ilogoumb Thribroble. Etad's daughter was a Gekist 
farmer. 
 
Vetetse gave birth to Etad's daughter Drenolsu Thribroble during the 
Autumn of 1121. His daughter was a Gekist farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 1122, Etad's daughter converted to Gekism. Then, 
his daughter converted to it. 
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A girl named Ngotezai Thribroble was born in Ptiksaint Thrink during 
the Spring of 1127. She was a Gekist farmer. A woman named Krupab 
Wedand Tsalu's daughter adopted her. That Summer, they were 
married. Krupab was a Gekist farmer. 
 
An enby named Kast Thribroble was born during the Winter of 1127. Ze 
is a Gekist farmer. Krupab and Tsalu's daughter adopted hir. 
 
During the Summer of 1128, Ngotezai converted to Gekism. 
 
Kast converted to Gekism during the Spring of 1129. 
 
During the Summer of 1133, Tsalu's daughter died from an illness. His 
daughter was 92 years old. 
 
Tsalu's child died from an illness during the Winter of 1137. His child 
was 93 years old. Then, Piageg died from an illness. She was 77 years old 
inAitsasho. 
 
During the Spring of 1141, Etad died from an illness. As a 
result, Vetetse's and his relationship ended. He was 147 years old 
in Kenkase. 
 
During the Winter of 1142, Tsalu's daughter died from an illness. His 
daughter was 97 years old in Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
During the Summer of 1164, Agsi died from an illness. She was 171 years 
old in Kenkase. 
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In Ptiksaint Thrink during the Autumn of 1165, an enby named Ngembe 
Thribroble was born. Ne was a Gekist farmer. A man named Pos 
Braz andKast adopted nem. 
 
Ngembe converted to Gekism during the Winter of 1167. 
 
During the Spring of 1192, a girl named Fiby Thribroble was born. She 
was a Gekist farmer. Kast and a man named Oubdolsour Bait adopted 
her. Then, she converted to Gekism. 
 
Etad's daughter died from an illness during the Autumn of 1192. 
In Kenkase, his daughter was 71 years old. 
 
An enby named Petsotse Thribroble was born in Ptiksaint Thrink during 
the Winter of 1192. Xe was a Gekist 
farmer. Kast and Oubdolsour adopted xem. 
 
During the Spring of 1194, Etad's daughter died from an illness. His 
daughter was 75 years old in Kenkase. Then, Petsotse converted 
to Gekism. 
 
A boy named Kazile Thribroble was born in Ptiksaint Thrink during the 
Winter of 1226. He was a Gekist farmer. Ngotezai and a man 
named Drigo Aledast adopted him. 
 
During the Autumn of 1227, a boy named Stege Thribroble was born. He 
was a Gekist criminal. Ngotezai and Drigo adopted him. 
 
Kazile converted to Gekism during the Summer of 1228. Then, a boy 
named Tsaipsep Thribroble was born. Tsaipsep was a Gekist 
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criminal. Ngotezaiand Drigo adopted Tsaipsep. 
 
Tsaipsep converted to Gekism during the Winter of 1229. 
Then, Stege converted to it. 
 
Etad's daughter converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 1233. 
 
During the Spring of 1237, Ngembe died from an illness. Ne was 71 years 
old. 
 
A girl named Tipeko Thribroble was born during the Winter of 1259. She 
was a Gekist farmer. Fiby and a woman named Ibroudrab 
Ngaigso adopted her. That Spring, Tipeko converted to Gekism. 
 
An enby named Ounki Thribroble was born during the Autumn of 1260. 
Xe is a Gekist farmer. Fiby and Ibroudrab adopted xem. That Spring, xe 
converted to Gekism. 
 
Ngotezai died from an illness during the Summer of 1262. She was 135 
years old. 

Origins of the Shas 
The Shas is a family. A girl named Weziro Shas was born 
in Fugrolsa during the Spring of 101. She was a blacksmith. 
 
During the Autumn of 121, a girl named Rustouble Shas was born. She 
was a Gekist blacksmith. A woman named Klaigrig 
Poshou and Weziroadopted her. 
 
A girl named Ounobdai Shas was born during the Spring of 123. She was 
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a farmer and murderer. Klaigrig and Weziro adopted her. Then, they 
were married. Klaigrig was a Gekist farmer. As a result, her 
and Joubduldou's relationship ended. 
 
A man named Nkady Wazo and Ounobdai were married 
in Krirat during the Autumn of 142. He was a blacksmith. That Spring, 
she gave birth to his daughter Threshapi Shas. His daughter was a Gekist 
farmer. 
 
Ounobdai gave birth to Nkady's daughter Stobongi Shas during the 
Winter of 143. His daughter was a blacksmith. 
 
During the Autumn of 144, Ounobdai gave birth to Nkady's son Ngeg 
Shas. Nkady's son was a farmer. Rustouble gave birth 
to Iamzots' son Riple Shas next Autumn. Iamzots' son was a Gekist 
farmer. A man named Iamzots Ishob was a warrior. 
 
During the Summer of 146, Ounobdai gave birth 
to Iamzots' son Bildedso Shas. Iamzots' son was a warrior. 
 
Rustouble and Iamzots were married during the Autumn of 146. As a 
result, his and Tselati's relationship ended; his 
and Ounobdai's relationship ended; he angered Ounobdai; and 11 years 
later, Ounobdai would murder him. Ounobdai gave birth to his 
son Brainketze Shas that Spring. Iamzots'son was a farmer. 
Then, Rustouble gave birth to Iamzots' daughter Hupsatse Shas. His 
daughter was a Gekist blacksmith. 
 
Ounobdai murdered Iamzots during the Summer of 157, 
because Rustouble and he were married 11 years earlier. He was 39 years 
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old. 
 
In Kenkase during the Winter of 158, a man named Bregai 
Ngenziago and Rustouble were married. He was a Gekist 
poet. Ounobdai gave birth toKlulsai's son Estenoud Bapsis in Krirat next 
Winter. Klulsai's son was a farmer. An enby named Klulsai Bapsis was a 
criminal and murderer. 
 
In Kenkase during the Summer of 160, Rustouble gave birth 
to Bregai's child Nkonk Shas. His child was a Gekist poet. 
 
Iamzots' son converted to Gekism during the Summer of 162. 
In Nkepu next Summer, a man named Drosu Wial and Nkady's daughter 
were married.Drosu was a farmer. 
 
Nkady's daughter gave birth to Drosu's son Mbizombe 
Shas in Krirat during the Winter of 163. Drosu's son was a Ogsist 
blacksmith. 
 
During the Autumn of 164, a man named Zaibsai 
Wial and Nkady's daughter were married. Zaibsai was a farmer. As a 
result, Bonke's and Zaibsai'srelationship ended. Then, a girl named Jibib 
Shas was born. Jibib was a Gekist farmer. They adopted Jibib. 
 
Nkady's daughter gave birth to Drosu's daughter Gosashai 
Shas in Nkepu during the Summer of 165. 
 
In Krirat during the Spring of 166, a boy named Enkegsount Shas was 
born. He was a farmer. Zaibsai and Nkady's daughter adopted him. 
Then,Weziro and a woman named Wunk Thob were married. Wunk was 
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a warrior. 
 
Nkady's daughter gave birth to Drosu's daughter Meba 
Shas in Nkepu during the Winter of 166. Drosu's daughter was a 
criminal. In Krirat that Spring, Ounobdai murdered a man named Flokiz 
Ribaidi. He was a criminal. As a result, Ronk's and his relationship 
ended, and Ounobdai angered a woman named Goupsa Athopsu. He was 
43 years old. 
 
Drosu's daughter died from The Laughing Plague during the Spring of 
169. In Nkepu, his daughter was 4 years old. Then, Nkady's daughter 
died from it. As a result, Drosu's and Stobongi's relationship 
ended. Nkady's daughter was 25 years old. 
 
Nkady's son died from an illness during the Autumn of 169. In Krirat, 
his son was 25 years old. 
 
A man named Sek Ptat and Ounobdai were married during the Winter of 
170. He was a blacksmith. As a result, her and Shamaimzia's relationship 
ended, and her and Klulsai's relationship ended. That Spring, a girl 
named Utsepsa Shas was born. Utsepsa was a 
farmer. Sek and Ounobdai adoptedUtsepsa. 
 
Rustouble converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 171. 
 
During the Winter of 171, Bregai's child converted to Gekism. A girl 
named Mbalan Shas was born in Kenkase next Winter. She was a Gekist 
farmer. A man named Shiapamze Thir and Iamzots' son adopted her. That 
Spring, Iamzots' daughter converted to it. 
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A girl named Gumbir Shas was born during the Autumn of 173. She was 
a Gekist farmer. Shiapamze and Iamzots' son adopted her. That 
Spring,Rustouble and a man named Kalasou Etsi were married. He was a 
Gekist farmer. As a result, Rustouble's and Shiapamze's relationship 
ended. Then, inKrirat, Iamzots' son and a woman named Tselati Ptat were 
married. She was a merchant. 
 
Mbalan converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 175. In Kenkase next 
Autumn, a boy named Agantip Shas was born. He was a 
Gekist. Shiapamzeand Iamzots' son adopted him. 
Then, Agantip converted to it. 
 
Gumbir converted to Gekism during the Winter of 176. 
 
In Krirat during the Winter of 178, Ounobdai murdered a woman 
named Feldour Wial, because Feldour rejected Ounobdai 8 years 
earlier. Feldourwas a farmer. As a 
result, Klulsai's and Feldour's relationship ended, and Ounobdai angered 
a man named Shoti Wial. Feldour was 38 years old. 
 
Agantip died from The Yellow Plague during the Spring of 182. 
In Aitsasho, he was 6 years old. 
 
Nkady's daughter and a man named Grana Ptat were married 
in Kenkase during the Spring of 184. Grana was a Gekist farmer. 
 
In Krirat during the Autumn of 184, a woman named Dronang 
Painge gave birth to Bildedso's daughter Soulsatai Shas. Dronang was a 
farmer. 
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Dronang gave birth to Bildedso's son Onzodsank Shas during the 
Summer of 185. Bildedso's son was a Ogsist warrior. 
 
During the Spring of 187, Jibib converted to Gekism. Iamzots' son and a 
man named Throst Embo were married in Kenkase that 
Summer. Throst was a Gekist poet. Then, Nkady's daughter converted to 
it. 
 
A girl named Nkesekra Shas was born in Krirat during the Autumn of 
187. She was a Ogsist merchant. A man named Droutsa 
Keble and Enkegsountadopted her. 
 
During the Summer of 189, Droutsa and Enkegsount were 
married. Droutsa was a merchant and murderer. As a 
result, Tsaish's and Droutsa'srelationship ended. 
 
Dronang gave birth to Bildedso's daughter Steloushe Shas during the 
Autumn of 189. His daughter was a poet. 
 
In Kenkase during the Summer of 190, Jibib and a man named Kiar 
Fegse were married. He was a Gekist blacksmith. 
 
Iamzots' son and a man named Lobembe Keble were married 
in Krirat during the Autumn of 190. Lobembe was a farmer. 
Then, Weziro died fromThe Creeping Plague. She was 90 years old. 
Then, in Kenkase, Jibib gave birth to Kiar's daughter Ngenk Shas. His 
daughter was a Gekist farmer. Then, Ounobdai died from it. She was 68 
years old in Krirat. Then, Iamzots' son died from it. As a 
result, Bildedso's and Dronang's relationship ended. Iamzots' son was 44 
years old. Then, Bildedso's daughter died from it. His daughter was 6 
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years old. Then, Iamzots' son died from it. As a 
result, Brainketze's and Lobembe's relationship ended. Iamzots' son was 
44 years old. Kiar's daughter converted to Gekism that Spring. 
In Kenkasethat Summer, Jibib gave birth to his son Drunk 
Shas. Kiar's son was a Gekist farmer. Then, Kiar's son converted 
to Gekism. Then, in Krirat, a girl named Geld Shas was born. Geld was a 
farmer. Droutsa and Enkegsount adopted Geld. 
 
A girl named Braita Shas was born in Kenkase during the Winter of 192. 
She was a Gekist farmer. Bregai's child and a woman named Asheto 
Mboushou adopted her. Then, Braita converted to Gekism. 
 
A girl named Aldithrar Shas was born during the Autumn of 193. She 
was a Gekist poet and murderer. Bregai's child and Asheto adopted her. 
Then,Aldithrar converted to Gekism. Then, in Krirat, a boy named Mint 
Shas was born. Mint was a 
merchant. Droutsa and Enkegsount adopted Mint. 
 
An enby named Shog Shas was born in Kenkase during the Spring of 
195. Ne was a Gekist criminal. Bregai's child and Asheto adopted nem. 
Then, ne converted to Gekism. 
 
A girl named Fambelo Shas was born during the Winter of 195. She was a 
Gekist criminal. Bregai's child and Asheto adopted her. 
Then, Fambeloconverted to Gekism. A woman named Etheka 
Omunk gave birth to Nkonk's son Aberiaz Shas that Spring. Nkonk's son 
was a Gekist warrior. Ethekawas a Gekist warrior. Then, Nkonk's son 
converted to it. Then, in Aitsasho, a boy named Jalo Shas was born. He 
was a Gekist farmer. A man namedZakmalda Mepeg and Gumbir adopted 
him. 
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Zakmalda and Gumbir were married during the Summer of 197. He was a 
farmer. As a result, Mbalan's and his relationship ended. 
 
During the Summer of 201, Bregai's child died from an illness. As a 
result, Nkonk's and Tsiapaishou's relationship ended. His child was 41 
years old in Kenkase. 
 
In Krirat during the Autumn of 204, Utsepsa gave birth 
to Mbozom's son San Ptat. Mbozom's son was a Ogsist merchant. A man 
named Mbozom Ptat was a Ogsist merchant. Drosu's daughter gave birth 
to Zepami's daughter Tsotast Shas in Nkepu next 
Autumn. Zepami's daughter was a merchant. A man named Zepami 
Driadan was a merchant. 
 
During the Summer of 206, a woman named Touny Kraine gave birth 
to Mbizombe's daughter Tsiniad Shas. His daughter was a 
criminal. Touny was a criminal. 
 
Utsepsa and Mbozom were married in Krirat during the Winter of 206. 
As a result, Diamzatou's and his relationship ended. Then, 
in Nkepu, Tounygave birth to Mbizombe's daughter Athrid 
Shas. Mbizombe's daughter was a criminal. 
 
Nkesekra gave birth to Koukmounk's daughter Labu 
Shas in Krirat during the Spring of 208. His daughter was a merchant. 
He was a farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 208, a man named Koukmounk 
Painge and Nkesekra were married. 
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Nkesekra gave birth to Koukmounk's son Pukmop Shas during the 
Winter of 208. Koukmounk's son was a farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 210, Nkesekra gave birth 
to Koukmounk's child Fil Shas. His child was a farmer. Then, 
in Aitsasho, Mbalan gave birth toOuro's child Bamiadsai Doubzoumb. A 
man named Ouro Doubzoumb was a warrior. 
 
Nkesekra gave birth to Koukmounk's son Floulzai Shas in Krirat during 
the Winter of 211. Koukmounk's son was a farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 212, Drosu's son and a woman named Kebre 
Ptat were married. She was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
A boy named Iatzobe Shas was born in Kenkase during the Autumn of 
212. He was a Gekist farmer. An enby named Taz 
Embo and Kiar's daughter adopted him. Then, in Krirat, Nkesekra gave 
birth to Koukmounk's daughter Ezeny Shas. His daughter was a Ogsist 
farmer. 
 
Iatzobe converted to Gekism during the Winter of 212. Then, a boy 
named Shiabu Shas was born. Shiabu was a Ogsist merchant. Drosu's son 
andKebre adopted Shiabu. Then, in Aitsasho, a boy named Omboup 
Shas was born. He was a farmer. A man named Ome 
Doubzoumb and Gumbiradopted him. Ome and Gumbir were married 
that Spring. He was a Gekist farmer. In Krirat that 
Summer, Nkesekra gave birth to Koukmounk'sdaughter Grimbeme 
Shas. Koukmounk's daughter was a Ogsist merchant. 
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A girl named Tsoutsaiste Shas was born in Aitsasho during the Autumn 
of 213. She was a Gekist. Ome and Gumbir adopted her. In Kenkase next 
Autumn, a girl named Thakro Shas was born. She was a Gekist criminal. 
A woman named Maze Ketsountai and Shog adopted her. 
 
Thakro converted to Gekism during the Winter of 214. 
 
During the Spring of 216, a girl named Zint Shas was born. She was a 
Gekist farmer. Maze and Shog adopted her. 
 
Tsoutsaiste converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 216. 
 
During the Winter of 216, Zint converted to Gekism. Rustouble died 
from an illness that Spring. As a 
result, Rustouble's and Kalasou's relationship ended. Rustouble was 95 
years old. 
 
During the Autumn of 217, a girl named Ibzo Shas was born. She was a 
Gekist farmer. Maze and Shog adopted her. 
 
Ibzo converted to Gekism during the Winter of 217. 
 
In Nkepu during the Spring of 221, a girl named Pabsavi Shas was born. 
She was a farmer. Drosu's daughter and Zepami adopted 
her. Tsoutsaistedied from The Kindly Plague that Summer. 
In Aitsasho, Tsoutsaiste was 8 years old. Then, Mbalan died from it. She 
was 49 years old. 
 
A man named Inkaithreple Koumbunkia and Bildedso's daughter were 
married in Krirat during the Autumn of 221. Inkaithreple was a Gekist 
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merchant. Then, a woman named Obdir Tsevavia and Enkegsount were 
married. She was a Ogsist farmer. As a result, Mbozom's and her 
relationship ended, and Dronang's and Enkegsount's relationship 
ended. Jalo converted to Gekism that Spring. That 
Summer, Bildedso's daughter gave birth 
toInkaithreple's daughter Jaipsam Shas. Inkaithreple's daughter was a 
Ogsist poet. 
 
Iamzots' son and a man named Usho Etsepsa were married 
in Kenkase during the Winter of 222. Usho was a Gekist criminal. 
In Krirat that Spring, a girl named Bazou Shas was born. She was a 
Ogsist merchant. A woman named Shad Gril and Mint adopted her. 
Then, Bildedso's daughter gave birth to Inkaithreple's daughter Bozikmi 
Shas. 
 
Aldithrar murdered a woman named Nked Omunk in Kenkase during 
the Winter of 223, because Nked rejected Aldithrar 7 years 
earlier. Nked was a Gekist warrior. Nked was 29 years old. 
In Krirat that Spring, Bildedso's daughter gave birth 
to Inkaithreple's daughter Zuny Shas. 
 
A boy named Ngebrenkou Shas was born during the Autumn of 224. He 
was a Ogsist farmer. A woman named Drepsi Shosh and Bildedso's son 
adopted him. Then, Bildedso's daughter gave birth 
to Inkaithreple's daughter Labdiambo Shas. A girl named Biasha Shas was 
born in Aitsasho that Spring. She was a Gekist farmer. A man 
named Aitha Rentosa and Gumbir adopted her. In Krirat that Summer, a 
girl named Klakrets Shas was born.Drepsi and Bildedso's son adopted 
her. 
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A girl named Nkiz Shas was born in Aitsasho during the Winter of 
225. Aitha and Gumbir adopted her. 
 
During the Autumn of 226, a boy named Abil Shas was 
born. Aitha and Gumbir adopted him. Then, they were 
married. Aitha was a Gekist farmer. A girl named Thatosho Shas was 
born that Spring. Thatosho was a Gekist 
farmer. Ome and Gumbir adopted Thatosho. That Summer, a girl 
namedEmim Shas was born. She was a Gekist 
farmer. Aitha and Gumbir adopted her. 
 
Kiar's daughter gave birth to Daimitsa's son Gont 
Shas in Kenkase during the Winter of 227. Daimitsa's son was a Gekist. A 
man named Daimitsa Shaikrial was a Gekist farmer. Then, Daimitsa's son 
converted to Gekism. 
 
Daimitsa and Kiar's daughter were married during the Autumn of 228. 
As a result, Jothaza's and Ngenk's relationship ended. That 
Spring, Braita gave birth to Renkezou's child Minkomb 
Omunk. Renkezou's child was a Gekist farmer. An enby named Renkezou 
Omunk was a Gekist farmer. Then, a girl named Rinzi Shas was born. 
She was a Gekist. An enby named Kraima 
Shaikrial and Iamzots' daughter adopted her. She converted 
to Gekismthat Summer. 
 
In Krirat during the Autumn of 229, Geld gave birth 
to Napsiank's child Iakasin Shas. He was a farmer. Mbizombe's daughter 
gave birth toGriambaild's son Natsebdo Shas next Autumn. A man 
named Griambaild Legren was a merchant. 
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During the Winter of 230, Koukmounk's daughter gave birth 
to Pud's son Brapi Shas. A man named Pud Wial was a poet. 
Then, Geld and a man named Napsiank Kraine were married. 
 
Mbizombe's daughter gave birth to Griambaild's daughter Flan 
Shas during the Summer of 231. Then, Mbizombe's daughter gave birth 
to Stakengi'sson Thretsaina Shas. A man named Stakengi Shosh was a 
merchant. Then, a boy named Bodsa Shas was born. He was a Ogsist 
merchant. Inkaithrepleand Bildedso's daughter adopted him. 
 
Geld gave birth to Napsiank's son Boug Shas during the Winter of 231. 
That Spring, a girl named Zozo Shas was born. Zozo was a Ogsist 
warrior.Inkaithreple and Bildedso's daughter adopted Zozo. A boy 
named Soniamze Shas was born in Kenkase that Summer. He was a 
Gekist. Daimitsa andKiar's daughter adopted him. 
 
During the Autumn of 232, Soniamze converted to Gekism. Then, an 
enby named Touzap Tsevavia and Nkady's daughter were 
married. Touzap was a Gekist mystic. As a 
result, Duziar's and Touzap's relationship ended. 
 
Braita gave birth to Renkezou's child Oksu Omunk during the Winter of 
232. Renkezou's child was a Gekist. Then, in Krirat, a girl named Toune 
Shas was born. Bildedso's daughter and a woman named Lilsede 
Adoum adopted Toune. They were married that Spring. Lilsede was a 
Lady of Obdab, Vassal of Kenkase, Vassal of Krirat and farmer. 
 
In Obdab during the Winter of 233, Zepami's daughter gave birth 
to Iatsuthria's son Has Shas. Iatsuthria's son was a farmer. A man 
named Iatsuthria Mboushou was a merchant. 
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Drosu's son converted to Gekism during the Summer of 234. Then, 
in Krirat, a girl named Oubzegses Shas was born. Bildedso's daughter 
and Lilsedeadopted her. 
 
Zepami's daughter gave birth to Iatsuthria's son Shosomu 
Shas in Obdab during the Autumn of 234. Iatsuthria's son was a 
merchant. In Krirat that Spring, a girl named Jiny Shas was 
born. Inkaithreple and Bildedso's daughter adopted her. A girl 
named Ngeny Shas was born in Kenkase that Summer. Ngeny was a 
Gekist. Daimitsa and Kiar's daughter adopted Ngeny. 
Then, Ngeny converted to Gekism. Then, in Krirat, a girl named Houge 
Shas was born. A woman named Ekrenkild 
Adoum and Koukmounk's child adopted Houge. 
 
A girl named Butzabe Shas was born during the Spring of 236. She was a 
Ogsist farmer. Ekrenkild and Koukmounk's child adopted her. That 
Summer, his daughter and a man named Ilzibo Bapsis were 
married. Ilzibo was a warrior. 
 
Kiar's son and a man named Ekmotsal Ketsountai were married 
in Kenkase during the Autumn of 236. Ekmotsal was a Gekist farmer. As 
a result,Ekmotsal's and Gab's relationship ended. Then, 
in Krirat, Koukmounk's daughter gave birth to Ilzibo's son Dreshu Shas. 
 
Ilzibo's son died from The Dark Plague during the Winter of 236. His 
son was 3 months old. Then, Jiny died from it. She was 2 years old. 
Then,Inkaithreple's daughter died from it. Inkaithreple's daughter was 12 
years old. Then, Houge died from it. Houge was 2 years old. 
Then, Mbizombe'sdaughter died from it. As a 
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result, Stakengi's and Tsiniad's relationship ended. Mbizombe's daughter 
was 31 years old. Then, Napsiank's son died from it. His son was 5 years 
old. Then, Pud's son died from it. Pud's son was 6 years old. 
Then, Utsepsa died from it. Utsepsa was 66 years old. Then, Shog died 
from it. Ne was 42 years old in Kenkase. Then, Inkaithreple's daughter 
died from it. His daughter was 14 years old in Krirat. 
Then,Soniamze died from it. Soniamze was 4 years old in Kenkase. 
Then, Ngeny died from it. She was 2 years old. Then, Iatzobe died from 
it. He was 24 years old. Then, Griambaild's son died from 
it. Griambaild's son was 6 years old in Krirat. Then, Stakengi's son died 
from it. His son was 5 years old. Then, Mbizombe's daughter died from 
it. Mbizombe's daughter was 30 years old. Then, Bildedso's daughter 
died from it. As a result, Steloushe's andLilsede's relationship ended. His 
daughter was 47 years old. Then, Ibzo died from it. She was 19 years old 
in Kenkase. Then, Oubzegses died from it.Oubzegses was 2 years old 
in Krirat. Then, Koukmounk's child died from it. Koukmounk's child 
was 26 years old. Then, Inkaithreple's daughter died from it. His 
daughter was 13 years old. Then, Iamzots' daughter died from 
it. Iamzots' daughter was 90 years old in Kenkase. 
Then, Koukmounk'sson died from it. His son was 28 years old in Krirat. 
Then, Aldithrar died from it. She was 43 years old in Kenkase. 
Then, Geld died from it. Geldwas 45 years old in Krirat. 
Then, Enkegsount died from it. Enkegsount was 71 years old. 
Then, Nkady's daughter died from it. As a 
result, Touzap'sand Threshapi's relationship ended. His daughter was 94 
years old in Kenkase. Then, Kiar's daughter died from it. As a 
result, Daimitsa's andNgenk's relationship ended. Kiar's daughter was 
46 years old. Then, Daimitsa's son died from it. His son was 9 years old. 
Then, Rinzi died from it. She was 8 years old. Then, Toune died from 
it. Toune was 4 years old in Krirat. Then, Napsiank's child died from 
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it. Napsiank's child was 7 years old. Then, Braita died from it. As a result, 
her and Renkezou's relationship ended. She was 44 years old in Kenkase. 
Then, Griambaild's daughter died from it. His daughter was 6 years old 
in Krirat. Then, Abil died from it. Abil was 10 years old in Aitsasho. 
Then, Klakrets died from it. Klakrets was 12 years old in Krirat. 
Then, Kiar's son died from it. His son was 46 years old in Kenkase. 
Then, Nkonk's son died from it. Their son was 41 years old. 
Then, Koukmounk's daughter died from it. As a 
result, Pud's and Labu's relationship ended. Koukmounk's daughter was 
29 years old in Krirat. Then, Zint died from it. Zint was 21 years old 
in Kenkase. Then, Omboup died from it. As a result, his 
and Eshob's relationship ended. He was 24 years old in Aitsasho. 
 
During the Summer of 237, a woman named Eshob Mepeg gave birth 
to Jalo's daughter Ilak Shas. His daughter was a Gekist farmer. Eshob was 
a Gekist farmer. Then, in Krirat, Koukmounk's daughter gave birth 
to Ilzibo's daughter Webrais Shas. Ilzibo's daughter was a Ogsist 
warrior. 
 
Eshob and Jalo were married in Aitsasho during the Autumn of 237. 
Then, in Krirat, a woman named Tselo Ptat and Mint were 
married. Tselo was a Ogsist criminal. As a 
result, Tselo's and Mbozom's relationship ended. 
 
Koukmounk's son died from an illness during the Winter of 237. His son 
was 26 years old. Then, Nkiz died from an illness. She was 12 years old 
inAitsasho. 
 
In Krirat during the Autumn of 238, a girl named Ubsable Shas was 
born. She was a Ogsist farmer. Tselo and Mint adopted her. Jibib died 
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from an illness that Spring. In Kenkase, she was 74 years old. A girl 
named Thretse Shas was born in Krirat next Spring. Thretse was a Ogsist 
poet. They adopted Thretse. That Summer, Jalo's daughter converted 
to Gekism. 
 
A girl named Retzip Shas was born during the Winter of 240. She was a 
Ogsist criminal. Tselo and Mint adopted her. 
 
In Nkepu during the Summer of 241, a man named Jair 
Bapsis and Drosu's daughter were married. Jair was a criminal. 
 
A boy named Grep Shas was born during the Winter of 241. He was a 
Daibist criminal. Jair and Drosu's daughter adopted him. 
 
During the Autumn of 242, Iamzots' son died from an illness. His son 
was 97 years old in Kenkase. 
 
In Krirat during the Autumn of 244, a girl named Ngeshouk Shas was 
born. She was a Ogsist farmer. Tselo and Mint adopted her. 
 
A boy named Tenang Shas was born in Obdab during the Winter of 
245. Zepami's daughter and an enby named Gikse Mboushou adopted 
him. 
 
During the Winter of 247, Biasha converted to Gekism. 
 
Koukmounk's daughter converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 248. 
Next Autumn, Emim converted to it. 
 
A boy named Soudy Shas was born in Krirat during the Winter of 249. 
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He was a Ogsist blacksmith. Inkaithreple's daughter and a man 
namedKrenkenze Ngeste adopted him. 
 
During the Autumn of 250, a boy named Hek Shas was born. He was a 
Ogsist blacksmith. Inkaithreple's daughter and Krenkenze adopted him. 
Then,Grep converted to Ogsism. 
 
Thatosho converted to Gekism during the Winter of 250. That 
Spring, Inkaithreple's daughter and Krenkenze were 
married. Krenkenze was a Ogsist blacksmith. A man named Des 
Ptat murdered Fambelo that Summer, because Fambelo rejected him 5 
years earlier. He was a blacksmith and murderer.Fambelo was 56 years 
old. Then, Gumbir died from an illness. As a result, Aitha's and her 
relationship ended. She was 78 years old in Aitsasho. 
 
During the Winter of 251, a man named Pebete Ptat and Biasha were 
married. He was a Gekist merchant. A boy named Hulzo Shas was born 
in Kriratthat Spring. Hulzo was a Ogsist farmer. Inkaithreple's daughter 
and Krenkenze adopted Hulzo. 
 
In Aitsasho during the Autumn of 252, a man named Klotzaibze 
Doubzoumb and Emim were married. He was a Gekist Lord of Aitsasho, 
Vassal ofKenkase and farmer. 
 
Biasha gave birth to Pebete's son Kriab Shas during the Winter of 
252. Pebete's son was a Gekist merchant. Then, in Krirat, a girl 
named Tomast Shaswas born. Tomast was a Ogsist 
blacksmith. Inkaithreple's daughter 
and Krenkenze adopted Tomast. Drosu's daughter died from an illness 
that Spring. As a result, Meba's and Obia's relationship ended. 
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In Nkepu, Drosu's daughter was 86 years old. 
 
Biasha gave birth to Pebete's daughter Athrouk Shas in Aitsasho during 
the Autumn of 253. His daughter was a Gekist farmer. That 
Spring, Emimgave birth to Klotzaibze's daughter Senke 
Doubzoumb. Klotzaibze's daughter was a Gekist farmer. 
 
Emim gave birth to Klotzaibze's daughter Odsianzi Doubzoumb during 
the Winter of 254. His daughter was a Gekist farmer. 
 
In Krirat during the Autumn of 255, Butzabe gave birth 
to Vemzent's son Gramb Shas. Vemzent's son was a Ogsist farmer. A man 
named Vemzent Pedsa was a Ogsist farmer. Then, in Aitsasho, Emim gave 
birth to Klotzaibze's daughter Jugolou Doubzoumb. His daughter was a 
Gekist farmer. 
 
Soudy converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 255. 
 
In Krirat during the Summer of 256, Butzabe gave birth 
to Vemzent's daughter Sepsamzo Shas. His daughter was a Ogsist farmer. 
Then, in Aitsasho,Emim gave birth to Klotzaibze's daughter Tsozes 
Doubzoumb. Klotzaibze's daughter was a Gekist farmer. 
Then, Thretse converted to Gekism. 
 
Shiabu and a woman named Tsounaig Pedsa were married 
in Krirat during the Spring of 257. She was a Ogsist criminal. 
Then, Ilzibo's daughter converted to Gekism. 
 
Iatsuthria's son died from The Dark Plague during the Winter of 258. 
In Obdab, his son was 24 years old. Then, Jalo's daughter died from 
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it. Jalo'sdaughter was 21 years old in Aitsasho. Then, Iatsuthria's son died 
from it. His son was 25 years old in Obdab. Then, Pabsavi died from it. 
She was 38 years old. Then, Tenang died from it. Tenang was 13 years 
old. 
 
Vemzent's son converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 260. 
 
During the Winter of 260, Ngebrenkou converted to Ogsism. Then, 
in Krirat, Mint and Ilzibo's daughter were married. 
 
A girl named Klin Shas was born during the Summer of 261. She was a 
Ogsist merchant. Mint and Ilzibo's daughter adopted her. 
 
During the Winter of 261, Pebete's son converted 
to Gekism. Kebre and Drosu's son were married that Spring. Next 
Spring, Klin converted toOgsism. 
 
Hek converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 263. 
 
During the Spring of 265, Pebete's daughter converted to Gekism. 
Then, Ubsable converted to Ogsism. 
 
Drosu's son converted to Ogsism during the Summer of 266. 
 
During the Spring of 267, an enby named Toubsa Shas was born. Xe was 
a Ogsist farmer. An enby named Houmbotsai 
Ptat and Ngebrenkou adopted xem. Xe converted to Ogsism that 
Summer. 
 
In Kenkase during the Autumn of 267, Thakro and a man 
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named Thraibzumb Doubzoumb were married. He was a Gekist farmer. 
Then, Inkaithreple'sdaughter converted to Gekism. Nkesekra and a man 
named Ranzout Adoum were married in Krirat next Autumn. He was a 
Ogsist farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 269, Retzip converted to Ogsism. 
 
Bodsa converted to Ogsism during the Spring of 270. 
Then, Tomast converted to it. Ngeshouk converted to it that Summer. 
Next Summer, Vemzent'sdaughter converted to Gekism. 
Then, Vemzent's daughter converted to Ogsism. 
 
Bildedso's son converted to Ogsism during the Spring of 272. 
Then, Houmbotsai and Ngebrenkou were married. Ve was a Ogsist 
merchant. Then,Mint died from an illness. As a result, his 
and Webrais' relationship ended. He was 78 years old. A boy 
named Ouseth Shas was born that Summer.Ouseth was a Ogsist farmer. 
They adopted Ouseth. Then, Retzip gave birth 
to Ero's daughter Atzegrish Shas. His daughter was a Ogsist criminal. He 
was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
A boy named Bepapi Shas was born in Kenkase during the Autumn of 
272. He was a Gekist warrior. Thakro and a man named Kapanke 
Omunkadopted him. Then, in Krirat, a man named Ero 
Shosh and Retzip were married. 
 
Bepapi converted to Gekism during the Winter of 272. 
 
In Kenkase during the Summer of 273, Thakro and Kapanke were 
married. He was a Gekist warrior. 
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A boy named Etzedoug Shas was born during the Spring of 274. He was 
a Gekist criminal. Thakro and Kapanke adopted him. That 
Summer, Retzipconverted to Gekism. 
 
Etzedoug converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 274. Then, 
in Krirat, Retzip gave birth to Ero's daughter Sego Shas. Ero's daughter 
was a Ogsist criminal. 
 
Butzabe converted to Gekism during the Winter of 274. 
Then, Ero's daughter converted to it. 
 
Retzip gave birth to Ero's daughter Oushold Shas during the Summer of 
275. His daughter was a Ogsist criminal. Then, his daughter converted 
toOgsism. 
 
Inkaithreple's daughter converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 275. 
Then, Koukmounk's daughter converted to it. 
 
Ouseth converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 275. That 
Spring, Bazou converted to it. Then, Ilzibo's daughter converted to it. 
 
Hulzo converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 276. 
Then, Ilzibo's daughter and a man named Mbal Pedsa were 
married. Mbal was a Ogsist farmer. As a 
result, Ezeny's and Mbal's relationship ended. Nkesekra converted to it 
that Spring. That Summer, Shiabu converted to it. Then, a boy 
namedBemb Shas was born. Bemb was a Ogsist farmer. An enby 
named Flem Kedrai and Koukmounk's daughter adopted Bemb. 
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Ero's daughter converted to Gekism during the Winter of 277. 
Then, Inkaithreple's daughter and Ubsable were married. A girl 
named Tongi Shas was born that Spring. Tongi was a Ogsist 
criminal. Ilzibo's daughter and Mbal adopted Tongi. In Aitsasho that 
Summer, a woman named Aimbem Ketsountai and Thatosho were 
married. Aimbem was a Gekist farmer. Then, a girl named Nkorekma 
Shas was born. She was a Gekist farmer. They adopted her. 
 
Thretse converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 278. Then, 
in Krirat, Drosu's son and a woman named Throukou Ngazob were 
married.Throukou was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
Ero's daughter converted to Gekism during the Winter of 278. 
In Aitsasho that Spring, a boy named Brigriab Shas was 
born. Brigriab was a Gekist 
farmer. Aimbem and Thatosho adopted Brigriab. Then, 
in Krirat, Koukmounk's daughter and a man named Soush Ptat were 
married. Soush was a Ogsist warrior. As a 
result, Geron's and Grimbeme's relationship ended. 
 
A boy named Tid Shas was born during the Autumn of 279. He was a 
Gekist warrior. Ilzibo's daughter and Mbal adopted him. 
Then, Koukmounk'sdaughter converted to Gekism. 
 
Bemb converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 279. Then, in Aitsasho, 
a girl named Tsupoud Shas was born. She was a Ogsist 
farmer. Aimbem andThatosho adopted her. Brigriab converted 
to Gekism that Spring. In Krirat that Summer, a girl named Krainzo 
Shas was born. She was a Ogsist warrior. Ilzibo's daughter 
and Mbal adopted her. Then, Zepami's daughter died from an illness. His 
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daughter was 75 years old in Obdab. Then, Ero'sdaughter converted 
to Ogsism. Then, Tsupoud converted to Gekism. 
 
Klin converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 280. 
 
During the Winter of 280, Nkorekma converted to Gekism. Bazou died 
from an illness that Spring. In Krirat, Bazou was 58 years 
old. Krainzoconverted to Ogsism that Summer. 
 
During the Spring of 282, Zozo converted to Ogsism. 
Then, Butzabe converted to it. 
 
Nkesekra converted to Gekism during the Summer of 283. 
Then, Tongi converted to Ogsism. 
 
Koukmounk's daughter and a woman named Eksag Gril were married 
during the Autumn of 283. She was a Ogsist farmer. That 
Spring, Tomastconverted to Gekism. Tid converted to Ogsism next 
Spring. Then, Tomast converted to Ogsism. Ero's daughter converted to 
it that Summer. Then,Retzip converted to it. 
 
Hulzo converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 285. 
 
During the Winter of 285, Nkesekra converted to Ogsism. 
 
Thakro died from a sudden illness during the Autumn of 286. As a 
result, her and Thraibzumb's relationship ended, and her 
and Kapanke'srelationship ended. In Kenkase, she was 72 years old. 
Then, Drosu's son converted to Gekism. 
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Drosu's son converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 286. That 
Spring, Ero's daughter converted to it. Koukmounk's daughter converted 
to it that Summer. 
 
During the Autumn of 287, Klin converted to Ogsism. 
 
Koukmounk's daughter converted to Ogsism during the Summer of 288. 
 
During the Spring of 289, Hulzo converted to Ogsism. 
 
A boy named Bikmoudrou Shas was born in Krirat during the Autumn 
of 290. He was a Ogsist farmer. A man named Kraira 
Gril and Vemzent'sdaughter adopted him. Then, a woman named Brad 
Pedsa gave birth to Klin's son Miak Shas. Klin's son was a Ogsist 
merchant. Brad was a Ogsist merchant. 
 
Bikmoudrou converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 290. Then, a 
man named Tsetzi Pedsa and Tomast were married. Tsetzi was a Ogsist 
farmer. Then, Klin's son converted to it. Vemzent and Butzabe were 
married that Spring. As a result, Fas' and his relationship ended. 
 
During the Autumn of 291, Kraira and Vemzent's daughter were 
married. Kraira was a Ogsist mystic. Then, Tomast gave birth 
to Tsetzi's son Stesh Pedsa. Tsetzi's son was a Ogsist blacksmith. Then, 
in Aitsasho, an enby named Flim Doubzoumb and Biasha were 
married. Flim was a Gekist blacksmith. A boy named Klam Shas was born 
in Krirat next Autumn. He was a Ogsist 
criminal. Vemzent and Butzabe adopted him. That 
Spring,Klam converted to Ogsism. Then, Inkaithreple's daughter died 
from an illness. Inkaithreple's daughter was 71 years old. An enby 
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named Bonk Shaswas born that Summer. Bonk was a Ogsist 
poet. Thretse and Bodsa adopted Bonk. Then, Bonk converted to it. Then, 
a girl named Shiable Shas was born. She was a Ogsist 
farmer. Vemzent and Butzabe adopted her. 
 
Shiable converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 293. 
 
During the Winter of 293, a girl named Unuloumb Shas was born. She 
was a Ogsist farmer. Tsetzi and Tomast adopted her. 
Then, Unuloumbconverted to Ogsism. 
 
A girl named Tsuso Shas was born during the Spring of 295. She was a 
Ogsist farmer. Kraira and Vemzent's daughter adopted her. Then, she 
converted to Ogsism. 
 
A girl named Lubsa Shas was born during the Summer of 297. She was a 
Ogsist merchant. Bodsa and Thretse adopted her. 
 
During the Autumn of 297, Lubsa converted to Ogsism. 
 
A woman named Lema Painge and Retzip were married during the 
Winter of 297. Lema was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 298, Ilzibo's daughter died from an illness. As a 
result, Webrais' and Mbal's relationship ended. Ilzibo's daughter was 61 
years old. 
 
A man named Pakmathe Doubzoumb and Nkorekma were married 
in Aitsasho during the Summer of 300. He was a Gekist farmer. 
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During the Winter of 300, Nkorekma gave birth 
to Pakmathe's son Tesible Doubzoumb. Pakmathe's son was a Gekist 
farmer. 
 
Ero's daughter gave birth to Tailsast's son Oshinkal 
Shas in Krirat during the Autumn of 302. Tailsast's son was a Ogsist 
criminal. A man namedTailsast Pedsa was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 302, Tailsast's son converted 
to Ogsism. Tid converted to Gekism that Spring. Then, 
in Aitsasho, Nkorekma gave birth toPakmathe's son Sero 
Doubzoumb. Pakmathe's son was a Gekist criminal. 
 
Tailsast and Ero's daughter were married in Krirat during the Autumn of 
303. As a result, Tailsast's and Kel's relationship ended. 
 
During the Summer of 304, a man named Kriadel 
Painge and Ero's daughter were married. Kriadel was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
A man named Etsiankig Etsepsa and Bepapi were married 
in Kenkase during the Autumn of 304. Etsiankig was a Gekist farmer. 
 
In Aitsasho during the Summer of 305, Nkorekma gave birth 
to Pakmathe's son Nan Doubzoumb. Pakmathe's son was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
Ero's daughter gave birth to Kriadel's child Zonkonou 
Shas in Krirat during the Autumn of 305. Kriadel's child was a Ogsist. 
Then, Kriadel's child converted to Ogsism. Koukmounk's daughter died 
from an illness that Spring. As a 
result, Grimbeme's and Soush's relationship 
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ended. Koukmounk'sdaughter was 93 years old. Then, 
in Aitsasho, Nkorekma gave birth to Pakmathe's son Luzony 
Doubzoumb. Pakmathe's son was a Gekist merchant.Ero's daughter gave 
birth to Kriadel's daughter Riabzish Shas in Krirat that 
Summer. Kriadel's daughter was a Ogsist farmer. 
Then, Kriadel'sdaughter converted to it. 
 
Ero's daughter gave birth to Kriadel's son Agrenk Shas during the Spring 
of 307. Kriadel's son was a Ogsist. Then, Kriadel's son converted 
toOgsism. 
 
Vemzent's daughter and a man named Atso Driadan were married during 
the Autumn of 308. Atso was a Ogsist farmer. Then, in Kenkase, a boy 
named Dap Shas was born. He was a Gekist criminal. A man 
named Hotho Adoum and Etzedoug adopted him. Then, Bildedso's son 
died from an illness. His son was 123 years old in Krirat. Next 
Autumn, Dap converted to Gekism. 
 
A boy named Ngem Shas was born in Kenkase during the Winter of 
309. He was a Gekist warrior. Tid and Hotho adopted him. 
Then, Ngemconverted to Gekism. Biasha died from an illness that Spring. 
In Aitsasho, she was 85 years old. 
 
A boy named Rilai Shas was born during the Autumn of 311. He was a 
Gekist warrior. A man named Kregink 
Doubzoumb and Pebete's daughter adopted him. 
 
During the Winter of 311, Rilai converted to Gekism. 
 
Retzip died from an illness during the Summer of 314. In Krirat, she was 
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73 years old. 
 
Tongi gave birth to Gomb's son Ptosh Shas during the Spring of 
315. Gomb's son was a Ogsist. A woman named Gomb Pedsa was a Ogsist 
merchant. Then, Gomb's son converted 
to Ogsism. Koukmounk's daughter died from an illness that 
Summer. Koukmounk's daughter was 103 years old. 
 
During the Autumn of 315, a boy named Besiste Shas was born. He was a 
Daibist criminal. Vemzent's son and Ero's daughter adopted him. 
Then,Besiste converted to Ogsism. They were married that Spring. Next 
Spring, an enby named Tsetzit Shas was born. Tsetzit was a 
Ogsist. Vemzent's son and Ero's daughter adopted Tsetzit. 
Then, Tsetzit converted to it. Grep converted to Daibism that Summer. 
Then, a woman named Fas Ptat and Shiabuwere married. She was a 
Ogsist farmer. Then, a girl named Ostald Shas was born. Ostald was a 
Ogsist merchant. Fas and Shiabu adopted Ostald. 
 
Ostald converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 317. That 
Spring, Mbozom and Ubsable were married. 
 
A woman named Shisi Shaikrial gave birth to Tid's daughter Kebra 
Shas in Kenkase during the Autumn of 318. His daughter was a Gekist 
warrior.Shisi was a Gekist warrior. Then, his daughter converted 
to Gekism. 
 
A man named Los Gril and Lubsa were married in Krirat during the 
Winter of 318. He was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
In Kenkase during the Summer of 319, Shisi gave birth 
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to Tid's son Kaikmin Shas. Tid's son was a Gekist farmer. 
Then, Grep died from an illness. He was 77 years old in Fugrolsa. 
 
During the Autumn of 319, Tid's son converted to Gekism. 
Then, Zozo died from an illness. She was 87 years old in Krirat. 
 
During the Summer of 320, Ubsable died from The Black Plague. As a 
result, Mbozom's and her relationship ended. She was 82 years old. 
Then,Thretse died from it. Thretse was 80 years old. Then, Shiabu died 
from it. As a result, Fas' and Shiabu's relationship ended. Shiabu was 107 
years old. Then, Ero's daughter died from it. As a 
result, Gramb's and Oushold's relationship ended. Ero's daughter was 45 
years old. Then, Soudy died from it. He was 71 years old. 
Then, Gomb's son died from it. Her son was 5 years old. 
Then, Unuloumb died from it. Unuloumb was 27 years old. 
Then, Bembdied from it. Bemb was 43 years old. Then, Lubsa died from 
it. She was 23 years old. Then, Tomast died from it. As a 
result, Tsetzi's and Tomast'srelationship ended. Tomast was 68 years old. 
Then, Kriadel's son died from it. Kriadel's son was 13 years old. 
Then, Tsetzit died from it. They were 3 years old. Then, Nkesekra died 
from it. She was 133 years old. Then, Drosu's son died from it. His son 
was 157 years old. Then, Ngebrenkou died from it. As a 
result, Houmbotsai's and Ngebrenkou's relationship 
ended. Ngebrenkou was 96 years old. Then, Bikmoudrou died from it. 
He was 30 years old. Then, Klin died from it. Klin was 59 years old. 
Then, Tailsast's son died from it. Tailsast's son was 18 years old. 
Then, Ero's daughter died from it. His daughter was 48 years old. 
Then, Kriadel's child died from it. Kriadel's child was 15 years old. 
Then, Ngeshouk died from it. She was 76 years old. 
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Hek died from an illness during the Spring of 321. He was 71 years old. 
 
During the Winter of 321, Butzabe and Atso were married. A girl 
named Ounadsia Shas was born next Winter. Ounadsia was a Gekist 
farmer. They adopted Ounadsia. That Spring, Ounadsia converted 
to Ogsism. Thatosho died from an illness that Summer. 
In Aitsasho, Thatosho was 96 years old. 
 
A woman named Ailou Monk gave birth to Miak's son Eneldiath 
Shas in Krirat during the Autumn of 325. Miak's son was a Ogsist. She 
was a Gekist farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 326, Shiable and a man named Elaibru 
Painge were married. He was a Ogsist farmer. Then, Ailou gave birth 
to Miak's son Zad Shas. Miak's son was a Gekist merchant. 
Then, Miak's son converted to Ogsism. 
 
Pebete's son died from an illness during the Autumn of 326. In Aitsasho, 
his son was 74 years old. Ailou gave birth to Miak's daughter Mobo 
Shas inKrirat that Spring. Miak's daughter was a Gekist merchant. 
 
During the Autumn of 327, Miak's daughter converted to Ogsism. Then, 
his son converted to it. Pebete's daughter and a woman named Thresh 
Doubzoumb were married in Aitsasho that Spring. She was a Gekist 
criminal. As a result, Kregink's and Athrouk's relationship ended. 
 
During the Spring of 331, Tsupoud converted to Ogsism. 
Then, Miak's son died from an illness. His son was 6 years old in Krirat. 
 
During the Autumn of 331, Butzabe died from an illness. As a result, her 
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and Atso's relationship ended. She was 95 years old. 
 
A woman named Jialza Pedsa gave birth to Toubsa's son Josteny 
Pedsa during the Spring of 334. Xyr son was a Ogsist farmer. She was a 
Ogsist criminal. 
 
During the Spring of 336, Jialza and Toubsa were married. A girl 
named Tadse Shas was born that Summer. Tadse was a Ogsist 
criminal. Vemzent'sdaughter and Klin's son adopted Tadse. 
Then, Tadse converted to Ogsism. 
 
Vemzent's daughter and Klin's son were married during the Autumn of 
336. As a result, Miak's and Ailou's relationship ended. 
 
During the Winter of 337, Jialza gave birth to Toubsa's daughter Drizony 
Pedsa. Xyr daughter was a Ogsist. Tid's daughter gave birth 
to Sero's sonOket Shas in Aitsasho next Winter. Sero's son was a Gekist 
warrior. Then, Sero's son converted to Gekism. 
 
Jialza gave birth to Toubsa's daughter Iga Pedsa in Krirat during the 
Summer of 339. Xyr daughter was a Ogsist criminal. 
 
In Aitsasho during the Winter of 339, Nkorekma and a man named Ziant 
Sethrud were married. He was a Gekist criminal. As a result, Tid's and 
her relationship ended. Then, in Krirat, Bonk and a man named Grangag 
Etsepsa were married. He was a Ogsist merchant. Kriadel's daughter gave 
birth to Dozel's daughter Donk Shas that Spring. Dozel's daughter was a 
Ogsist warrior and murderer. A man named Dozel Kraine was a Ogsist 
warrior. Then, Dozel's daughter converted to Ogsism. Then, 
in Aitsasho, Pakmathe's son and Tid's daughter were married. 
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Kriadel's daughter gave birth to Dozel's son Dretsa Shas in Krirat during 
the Summer of 341. Dozel's son was a Ogsist warrior. 
Then, Kriadel'sdaughter and Dozel were married. As a 
result, Wambe's and Riabzish's relationship ended. 
 
Etzedoug and a woman named Igaziny Thir were married 
in Kenkase during the Autumn of 341. She was a Gekist warrior. 
Then, Dozel's son converted to Ogsism. Then, in Krirat, a boy 
named Radekou Shas was born. He was a Ogsist 
criminal. Krainzo and Bonk adopted him. Then, Jialzagave birth 
to Toubsa's daughter Flimba Pedsa. Xyr daughter was a Ogsist farmer. 
Then, he converted to it. 
 
Kriadel's daughter gave birth to Wambe's son Steshi Painge during the 
Winter of 341. Wambe's son was a Ogsist blacksmith. A man 
named Wambe Painge was a Ogsist criminal. That Spring, a girl 
named Grenga Shas was born. She was a Ogsist farmer. Bonk and a man 
named Eli Ptat adopted her.Kriadel's daughter gave birth 
to Dozel's daughter Bainouny Shas that Summer. Dozel's daughter was a 
Ogsist warrior. Then, a girl named Eloupse Shas was born. She was a 
Ogsist farmer. Krainzo and Bonk adopted her. Then, Jialza gave birth 
to Toubsa's daughter Roksou Pedsa. Xyr daughter was a Ogsist farmer. 
Then, Grenga converted to Ogsism. Then, Dozel's daughter converted to 
it. Then, Eloupse converted to it. 
 
Krainzo and Bonk were married during the Winter of 342. 
Then, Kriadel's daughter gave birth to Dozel's child Nkaidse 
Shas. Dozel's child was a Ogsist warrior. Then, Besiste converted 
to Daibism. A boy named Wat Shas was born that Spring. Wat was a 
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Ogsist Lord of Krirat and poet. She andBonk adopted Wat. 
Then, Wat converted to Ogsism. Dozel's child converted to Ogsism that 
Summer. Next Summer, a boy named Tiad Shas was born. He was a 
Ogsist blacksmith. Klam and a man named Ngas Monk adopted him. 
Then, Tiad converted to it. 
 
Vemzent's daughter died from an illness during the Autumn of 344. As a 
result, Sepsamzo's and Miak's relationship ended. Vemzent's daughter 
was 88 years old. 
 
During the Summer of 345, Klin's son died from an illness. Her son was 
55 years old. 
 
Toubsa died from an illness during the Winter of 346. As a 
result, Jialza's and xyr relationship ended. Xe was 80 years old. That 
Spring, Pebete'sdaughter died from an illness. As a 
result, Athrouk's and Thresh's relationship ended. His daughter was 94 
years old in Aitsasho. Next Spring, Hulzodied from an illness. Hulzo was 
96 years old in Krirat. Next Spring, Ero's daughter and an enby 
named Wiale Gril were married. Wiale was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
Miak's daughter and an enby named Misope Ribaidi were married 
in Ptiksaint Thrink during the Winter of 350. Misope was a Gekist 
blacksmith. InKrirat that Spring, his daughter gave birth 
to Misope's daughter Analzaim Shas. Their daughter was a Gekist 
merchant. Then, Etzedoug died from an illness. Etzedoug was 77 years 
old in Kenkase. That Summer, their daughter converted to Ogsism. 
 
Besiste died from a sudden illness during the Spring of 352. In Fugrolsa, 
he was 37 years old. A woman named Tsidy Painge and Miak's son were 
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married in Kraikoust that Summer. She was a Gekist farmer. Then, 
in Krirat, she gave birth to Zad's son Rible Shas. Zad's son was a Gekist 
farmer. Then, Zad's son converted to Ogsism. Miak's daughter gave birth 
to Misope's daughter Stenk Shas next Summer. Misope's daughter was a 
Gekist merchant. 
 
During the Autumn of 353, Misope's daughter converted to Ogsism. 
 
Miak's daughter gave birth to Misope's child Noliana 
Shas in Kraikoust during the Winter of 354. Their child was a Gekist 
merchant. That Spring, their daughter converted to Gekism. Then, their 
child converted to it. A girl named Ngeg Shas was born in Aitsasho that 
Summer. She was a Gekist.Klotzaibze's daughter and Tid adopted her. 
 
During the Autumn of 355, Ngeg converted to Gekism. Then, 
in Kraikoust, Miak's daughter gave birth to Misope's son Tsebdez Shas. 
Their son was a Gekist merchant. 
 
Klotzaibze's daughter and Tid were married in Aitsasho during the 
Winter of 355. That Spring, Miak's daughter converted to Gekism. Then, 
a girl named Atsianu Shas was born. She was a Ogsist warrior. They 
adopted her. Ostald gave birth to Josteny's son Drenzaz 
Pedsa in Krirat that Summer.Josteny's son was a Ogsist merchant. 
 
During the Autumn of 356, Atsianu converted to Gekism. 
Then, Zad's son converted to it. 
 
Tsidy gave birth to Zad's child Stikebo Shas in Kraikoust during the 
Winter of 356. His child was a Gekist merchant. Then, Ngeg died from 
an illness. Ngeg was 2 years old in Aitsasho. That Spring, Bepapi died 
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from an illness. As a result, Etsiankig's and Bepapi's relationship 
ended. Bepapi was 84 years old in Kenkase. That Summer, Misope's son 
converted to Gekism. Then, Zad's child converted to it. 
 
Miak's son converted to Gekism during the Winter of 357. 
Then, Misope's daughter converted to it. 
 
A girl named Eksiatsa Shas was born in Kraikoust during the Summer of 
358. She was a Gekist farmer. Tsidy and Miak's son adopted her. 
 
In Obdab during the Autumn of 358, Tsupoud and a man named Itou 
Ribaidi were married. He was a Ogsist warrior. 
 
Eksiatsa converted to Gekism during the Winter of 358. 
 
During the Spring of 362, Dap died from The Cruel Plague. He was 53 
years old in Kenkase. 
 
During the Winter of 363, Tsupoud died from an illness. As a result, her 
and Itou's relationship ended. She was 84 years old in Obdab. 
 
During the Spring of 365, Klam died from an illness. As a result, his 
and Riabzish's relationship ended. He was 72 years old in Krirat. That 
Summer,Nkorekma died from an illness. As a 
result, Nkorekma's and Ziant's relationship ended. Nkorekma was 87 
years old in Aitsasho. 
 
In Krirat during the Winter of 366, Wat and Toubsa's daughter were 
married. Rilai and Emim were married in Aitsasho that Spring. As a 
result,Ziant's and her relationship ended. 
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In Krirat during the Autumn of 369, Tadse gave birth 
to Ouseth's daughter Sathouge Shas. His daughter was a Ogsist criminal. 
 
Ouseth's daughter converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 369. That 
Spring, a girl named Bez Shas was born. She was a Ogsist 
warrior. Dozel'schild and Shiable adopted her. Bez converted to it that 
Summer. 
 
During the Spring of 371, Krainzo died from an illness. As a result, her 
and Bonk's relationship ended. She was 91 years old. A girl named Tsil 
Shaswas born in Aitsasho that Summer. Tsil was a Gekist 
warrior. Ngem and Klotzaibze's daughter adopted Tsil. 
 
In Krirat during the Autumn of 371, Ouseth and Tsuso were married. As 
a result, Tadse's and his relationship ended. Then, an enby named Klitilsu 
Shas was born. Klitilsu was a Ogsist. He and Tsuso adopted Klitilsu. 
Then, Klitilsu converted to Ogsism. Then, an enby named Brestigi 
Shas was born. Brestigi was a Ogsist farmer. Dozel's child 
and Shiable adopted Brestigi. Then, Wat and Toubsa's daughter were 
married. As a result, Roksou'sand Wambe's relationship ended. 
Then, Brestigi converted to it. 
 
Tsil converted to Gekism during the Winter of 371. In Aitsasho that 
Spring, a girl named Azedreble Shas was born. Azedreble was a Gekist 
farmer.Ngem and Klotzaibze's daughter 
adopted Azedreble. Azedreble converted to it that Summer. 
 
During the Autumn of 372, Ngem and Klotzaibze's daughter were 
married. 
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A girl named Vamed Shas was born during the Winter of 372. She was a 
Gekist merchant and murderer. Ngem and Klotzaibze's daughter adopted 
her. Then, in Krirat, a boy named Gox Shas was born. He was a Ogsist 
warrior. Dozel's daughter and Wat adopted him. Then, Gox converted 
toOgsism. A girl named Gez Shas was born that Spring. Gez was a Gekist 
warrior. Dozel's child and Shiable adopted Gez. Then, Gez converted to 
it. 
 
A girl named Edipsu Shas was born in Aitsasho during the Autumn of 
373. She was a Gekist warrior. Ngem and Klotzaibze's daughter adopted 
her. That Spring, Vamed converted to Gekism. A girl named Shakmash 
Shas was born in Krirat that Summer. She was a Gekist 
poet. Dozel's daughter andWat adopted her. Then, she converted 
to Ogsism. Then, Edipsu converted to Gekism. 
Then, Grenga and Wambe were married. 
 
Tid died from an illness during the Autumn of 374. In Aitsasho, he was 
95 years old. Then, Kregink and Emim were married. Kregink was a 
Gekist warrior. 
 
Ero's daughter and an enby named Lebdab Painge were married during 
the Summer of 375. Lebdab was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
In Krirat during the Spring of 376, Grenga gave birth 
to Wambe's son Lial Painge. Wambe's son was a Ogsist 
farmer. Dozel's daughter and Wat were married that Summer. Then, 
in Kraikoust, a boy named Tsedakra Shas was born. He was a Gekist 
farmer. Zad's son and an enby named Shitsadre Shosh adopted him. 
Then, Tsedakra converted to Gekism. 
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A girl named Dougset Shas was born in Krirat during the Autumn of 
376. She was a Ogsist farmer and murderer. Dozel's daughter 
and Wat adopted her. 
 
During the Winter of 376, Dougset converted to Ogsism. 
 
Zad's son and Shitsadre were married in Kraikoust during the Autumn 
of 377. Shitsadre was a Gekist farmer. Then, in Krirat, Grenga gave birth 
toWambe's daughter Tsokment Painge. Wambe's daughter was a Gekist 
poet. 
 
Grenga gave birth to Wambe's daughter Etse Painge during the Summer 
of 378. His daughter was a Ogsist blacksmith. 
 
During the Autumn of 378, Shiable died from an illness. As a 
result, Nkaidse's and her relationship ended. She was 85 years old. 
 
Atsianu gave birth to Rilai's daughter Ebdo Shas in Aitsasho during the 
Winter of 379. His daughter was a Gekist farmer. Then, Jalo died from 
an illness. Jalo was 184 years old. Rilai and Atsianu were married that 
Spring. 
 
During the Autumn of 380, Atsianu gave birth to Rilai's son Natsia 
Shas. Rilai's son was a Gekist farmer. 
 
Rilai's son converted to Gekism during the Summer of 381. 
 
In Krirat during the Winter of 381, a boy named Thramzish Shas was 
born. He was a Ogsist farmer. Dozel's daughter and Wat adopted him. 
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Then,Thramzish converted to Ogsism. Rilai's daughter converted 
to Gekism that Spring. Then, in Aitsasho, Atsianu gave birth 
to Rilai's son Rin Shas.Rilai's son was a Gekist warrior. Then, Rilai's son 
converted to Gekism. Then, in Krirat, a girl named Lazuti Shas was 
born. Lazuti was a Ogsist farmer. An enby named Kloulut 
Etsepsa and Wat adopted Lazuti. Lazuti converted to Ogsism that 
Summer. 
 
During the Spring of 383, Ero's daughter died from an illness. As a 
result, Sego's and Lebdab's relationship ended. His daughter was 108 
years old.Ouseth died from an illness that Summer. As a 
result, Ouseth's and Nkek's relationship ended. Ouseth was 111 years old. 
 
During the Autumn of 384, Klitilsu died from an illness. They were 13 
years old. 
 
Wat rebelled against a woman named Nkek Monk during the Winter of 
384. She was a Ogsist Lady of Krirat, Vassal of Kenkase and criminal. 
As a result, she was executed, and he became Lord of Krirat. 
In Kraikoust that Spring, a girl named Tsenkelze Shas was 
born. Tsenkelze was a Gekist. A woman named Ligothre 
Ptat and Zad's child adopted Tsenkelze. Then, Tsenkelze converted 
to Gekism. 
 
Pakmathe's son and Tsuso were married in Krirat during the Summer of 
386. 
 
During the Autumn of 386, Tsenkelze died from a sudden illness. She 
was 2 years old in Kraikoust. Then, in Krirat, a boy named Evonze 
Shas was born. He was a Ogsist farmer. Pakmathe's son 
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and Tsuso adopted him. Then, Evonze converted to Ogsism. 
 
Ngem died from an illness during the Winter of 386. In Aitsasho, he was 
77 years old. Ounadsia converted to Gekism that Spring. In Krirat that 
Summer, Wat was killed. As a result, Wat's and Flimba's relationship 
ended, and Donk's and Wat's relationship ended. Wat was 44 years 
old. Wat was a Lord of Krirat for 2 years. 
 
A girl named Pepets Shas was born in Kraikoust during the Spring of 
388. She was a Gekist. Ligothre and Zad's child adopted her. 
Then, Grenga died from an illness. As a result, her 
and Wambe's relationship ended. She was 46 years old in Krirat. That 
Summer, Bodsa died from an illness. He was 157 years old. 
Then, Pepets converted to Gekism. 
 
Rilai's son converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 390. 
 
During the Winter of 390, a girl named Taigsi Shas was born. She was a 
Ogsist farmer. A man named Tsasakre Etsepsa and Eloupse adopted 
her.Taigsi converted to Ogsism that Spring. That Summer, a boy 
named Vialdeld Shas was born. Vialdeld was a Ogsist 
criminal. Ouseth's daughter andBrestigi adopted Vialdeld. 
 
Vialdeld converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 391. 
Then, Tsuso died from an illness. She was 97 years old. 
 
Tid's daughter died from an illness during the Winter of 391. As a 
result, Sero's and Kebra's relationship ended. In Aitsasho, Tid's daughter 
was 73 years old. A girl named Batsa Shas was born in Krirat that 
Spring. Batsa was a Ogsist farmer. Ouseth's daughter 
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and Brestigi adopted Batsa. Then,Batsa converted to Ogsism. 
 
Tsasakre and Eloupse were married during the Autumn of 392. He was a 
Ogsist mystic. As a result, Aista's and his relationship ended. 
 
During the Winter of 392, Rilai's son converted to Gekism. A girl 
named Telzouts Shas was born that Spring. She was a Ogsist 
farmer. Tsasakre andEloupse adopted her. Then, Telzouts converted 
to Ogsism. A boy named Drekmoure Shas was born that Summer. He was 
a Ogsist criminal. Toubsa's daughter and Radekou adopted him. 
Then, Drekmoure converted to Ogsism. 
 
Bonk died from an illness during the Spring of 394. They were 101 years 
old. 
 
During the Autumn of 394, a boy named Iapeb Shas was born. He was a 
Ogsist farmer. Tsasakre and Eloupse adopted him. 
 
Iapeb converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 394. Then, 
in Aitsasho, Edipsu gave birth to Shezai's son Fliak Pedsa. Shezai's son 
was a Gekist farmer and murderer. A man named Shezai Pedsa was a 
Gekist Lord of Aitsasho and farmer. 
 
A boy named Aibsolob Shas was born during the Summer of 395. He 
was a Gekist warrior and murderer. Azedreble and Pakmathe's son 
adopted him. 
 
During the Autumn of 395, Shezai and Edipsu were married. 
 
Misope's son and a woman named Droush Etsepsa were married 
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in Ptiksaint Thrink during the Winter of 395. She was a Gekist 
merchant. 
 
During the Summer of 396, a boy named Flam Shas was born. He was a 
Gekist farmer. Misope's son and Droush adopted him. Then, he 
converted toGekism. A girl named Elzemant Shas was born in Krirat next 
Summer. Elzemant was a Ogsist criminal. A woman named Dak 
Painge and Ouseth'sdaughter adopted Elzemant. Then, a boy 
named Daike Shas was born. He was a Ogsist farmer. Ouseth's daughter 
and Brestigi adopted him. Then,Elzemant converted to Ogsism. 
Then, Daike converted to Ogsism. 
 
A boy named Gainy Shas was born during the Autumn of 397. He was a 
Ogsist farmer. Tsasakre and Eloupse adopted him. 
Then, Gainy converted toOgsism. Rilai died from an illness that Spring. 
In Aitsasho, Rilai was 86 years old. 
 
A girl named Fleple Shas was born in Ptiksaint Thrink during the 
Autumn of 398. She was a Gekist merchant. Misope's son 
and Droush adopted her. 
 
In Krirat during the Winter of 398, a girl named Bote Shas was born. 
She was a Ogsist criminal and murderer. Dak and Ouseth's daughter 
adopted her. Then, Bote converted to Ogsism. Then, Aibsolob converted 
to Gekism. Fleple converted to Gekism that Spring. In Ptiksaint 
Thrink that Summer, a girl named Ista Shas was born. She was a Gekist 
merchant and murderer. Misope's son and Droush adopted her. 
Then, Ista converted to it. A girl named Goubru Shas was born 
in Krirat next Summer. Goubru was a Ogsist 
poet. Dak and Ouseth's daughter adopted Goubru. 
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Then, Goubruconverted to Ogsism. 
 
Eksiatsa died from The Coughing Plague during the Autumn of 400. 
In Kraikoust, she was 42 years old. 
 
Zad's son died from The Coughing Plague during the Winter of 400. 
His son was 48 years old. Then, his child died from it. His child was 44 
years old. Then, in Ptiksaint Thrink, a girl named Vildo Shas was born. 
She was a Gekist merchant. Misope's son and Droush adopted her. 
Then, Miak'sson died from it. Miak's son was 74 years old in Kraikoust. 
Then, Tsedakra died from it. He was 24 years old. Then, Pepets died 
from it. She was 13 years old. Then, Dozel's daughter died from an 
illness. Dozel's daughter was 59 years old in Krirat. 
 
During the Summer of 401, Ouseth's daughter and Brestigi were 
married. As a result, Dak's and Sathouge's relationship ended. 
Then, Tid's son died from an illness. Tid's son was 82 years old 
in Obdab. 
 
During the Spring of 402, Tiad died from an illness. As a result, his 
and Vita's relationship ended. He was 58 years old in Krirat. That 
Summer, Vildoconverted to Gekism. 
 
Ostald died from an illness during the Winter of 402. She was 86 years 
old. 
 
In Ptiksaint Thrink during the Spring of 406, a man named Ankipa 
Etsepsa and Misope's daughter were married. He was a Gekist 
farmer. Atsianuconverted to Ogsism that Summer. Next Summer, a girl 
named Enup Shas was born. Enup was a Gekist merchant. He 
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and Misope's daughter adoptedEnup. 
 
Kriadel's daughter died from an illness during the Autumn of 407. 
In Krirat, his daughter was 101 years old. Enup converted to Gekism that 
Spring. 
 
During the Autumn of 411, Wambe and Lazuti were married. 
 
Emim died from a sudden illness during the Winter of 411. In Aitsasho, 
she was 184 years old. 
 
Tadse died from an illness during the Summer of 413. In Krirat, she was 
77 years old. 
 
Vemzent's son died from an illness during the Autumn of 414. His son 
was 159 years old. That Spring, Ounadsia died from an illness. As a 
result,Esadrab's and her relationship ended. She was 92 years old 
in Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
In Krirat during the Winter of 415, a man named Mounkai 
Pedsa and Brestigi were married. He was a Ogsist blacksmith. 
 
Gez converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 417. 
 
In Aitsasho during the Winter of 419, Edipsu and a man named Tost 
Ribaidi were married. He was a Gekist merchant. 
 
Radekou and an enby named Feksip Ribaidi were married 
in Krirat during the Autumn of 420. Ey was a Ogsist farmer. As a 
result, Kloulut's and eir relationship ended. Then, Lazuti and Bez were 
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married. As a result, Mounkai's and Bez's relationship ended. 
 
Dozel's son died from an illness during the Winter of 420. His son was 
79 years old. Then, Sero's son died from an illness. Sero's son was 82 
years old in Aitsasho. 
 
During the Summer of 421, Miak's daughter died from an illness. His 
daughter was 94 years old in Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
In Krirat during the Spring of 422, a boy named Klovo Shas was born. 
He was a Ogsist blacksmith. Lazuti and Bez adopted him. He converted 
toOgsism that Summer. Then, Shakmash converted to Gekism. 
 
A boy named Mbezo Shas was born during the Spring of 427. He was a 
Ogsist farmer. Bote and a man named Foumb Etsepsa adopted him. 
Then,Eloupse died from an illness. Eloupse was 85 years old. 
Then, Mbezo converted to Ogsism. 
 
A boy named Vapeby Shas was born in Aitsasho during the Autumn of 
427. He was a Gekist farmer. Wambe's daughter and Azedreble adopted 
him. 
 
During the Winter of 427, Vapeby converted to Gekism. 
 
Bote and Foumb were married in Krirat during the Summer of 428. He 
was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 428, Dozel's child died from an illness. His child 
was 86 years old. A woman named Tes Painge gave birth 
to Iapeb's daughterVouby Painge next Autumn. Iapeb's daughter was a 
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Ogsist merchant. Tes was a Ogsist blacksmith. Then, Dozel's daughter 
murdered an enby namedNish Pedsa. They were a Ogsist criminal. As a 
result, their and Rigan's relationship ended, Dozel's daughter angered a 
man named Bunze Pedsa, andBunze would murder Dozel's daughter 1 
month later. In Obdab, they were 68 years old. Then, in Krirat, a boy 
named Betsem Shas was born. He was a Ogsist 
blacksmith. Thramzish and Kloulut adopted him. 
Then, Bunze murdered Dozel's daughter, because Dozel's daughter 
murdered Nish 1 month earlier. Bunze was a Ogsist criminal and 
murderer. As a result, Bunze angered Dougset, and she would 
murder Bunze 3 days later. Dozel's daughter was 90 years old. 
 
During the Winter of 429, Betsem converted to Ogsism. A boy 
named Wiadeth Shas was born that Spring. Wiadeth was a Ogsist 
farmer. Bote andFoumb adopted Wiadeth. That 
Summer, Wiadeth converted to it. 
 
A boy named Itzaste Shas was born during the Winter of 430. He was a 
Ogsist farmer. Bote and Foumb adopted him. Then, Itzaste converted 
toOgsism. 
 
A boy named Etsougep Shas was born during the Autumn of 431. He was 
a Ogsist farmer and murderer. Bote and Foumb adopted him. 
 
During the Winter of 431, Etsougep converted to Ogsism. Then, 
in Aitsasho, Vamed murdered a woman named Tadaitha Ribaidi, 
because Tadaitharejected Vamed 20 years earlier. Tadaitha was a Gekist 
merchant. As a result, Tesible's and Tadaitha's relationship 
ended, Vamed angered an enby named Enembep Doubzoumb, and ne 
would murder Vamed 4 years later. Tadaitha was 63 years old. 
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In Kraikoust that Spring, a boy named Jemambe Shas was born. He was a 
Gekist farmer. A woman named Anze Etsepsa and Misope's child 
adopted him. 
 
Enup and a man named Esadrab Pedsa were married in Ptiksaint 
Thrink during the Autumn of 432. He was a Gekist poet. As a 
result, Enkiloby's and his relationship ended. 
 
During the Winter of 432, Enup gave birth 
to Esadrab's daughter Grialzoge Shas. His daughter was a Gekist 
poet. Anze and Misope's child were married in Kraikoust that Spring. 
She was a Gekist farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 433, Jemambe converted to Gekism. Then, 
in Aitsasho, a girl named Grent Shas was born. She was a Ogsist farmer. 
An enby named Nevots Doubzoumb and Gez adopted her. A girl 
named Elomba Shas was born in Krirat that Spring. She was a Ogsist 
criminal. Gainy andVialdeld adopted her. That Summer, she converted 
to Ogsism. Then, in Ptiksaint Thrink, Enup gave birth 
to Esadrab's son Sithrez Shas. Esadrab's son was a Gekist. Then, 
in Krirat, a man named Pant Painge and Brestigi were married. He was a 
Ogsist poet. 
 
Grent converted to Gekism during the Winter of 434. 
Then, Esadrab's daughter converted to it. Then, his son converted to it. A 
boy named Tuzog Shas was born in Kraikoust that Spring. Tuzog was a 
Gekist merchant. Anze and Misope's child adopted Tuzog. In Ptiksaint 
Thrink that Summer, a boy named Tsamzash Shas was born. He was a 
Gekist blacksmith. A woman named Waldarai Etsepsa and Flam adopted 
him. Then, in Krirat, an enby named Avoseld Shas was 
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born. Avoseld was a Ogsist farmer. Pant and Brestigi adopted Avoseld. 
Then, Avoseld converted to Ogsism. 
 
Enembep murdered Vamed in Aitsasho during the Autumn of 435, 
because she murdered Tadaitha 4 years earlier. Ne was a Gekist farmer 
and murderer. Vamed was 63 years old. Then, Nevots and Gez were 
married. Nevots was a Gekist farmer. As a 
result, Nevots' and Tsil's relationship ended, 
and Edipsu's and Nevots' relationship ended. Then, in Ptiksaint 
Thrink, Waldarai and Flam were married. She was a Gekist blacksmith. 
 
A boy named Ousogenk Shas was born in Kraikoust during the Winter 
of 435. He was a Gekist merchant. Anze and Misope's child adopted him. 
Then, Tsamzash converted to Gekism. Then, Ousogenk converted to it. 
 
Thramzish and Kloulut were married in Krirat during the Summer of 
436. Xe was a Ogsist blacksmith. 
 
In Ptiksaint Thrink during the Winter of 436, a boy named Meveme 
Shas was born. He was a Gekist farmer and 
murderer. Waldarai and Flamadopted him. Tuzog converted 
to Gekism that Spring. In Kraikoust that Summer, a boy named Rebas 
Shas was born. Rebas was a Gekist merchant.Anze and Misope's child 
adopted Rebas. Then, in Krirat, Gainy and Vialdeld were married. As a 
result, Gainy's and Stegilse's relationship ended. 
Then, Meveme converted to it. 
 
A boy named Eno Shas was born in Ptiksaint Thrink during the Autumn 
of 437. He was a Gekist farmer. Waldarai and Flam adopted him. 
Then,Misope's child died from an illness. As a 
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result, Anze's and Noliana's relationship ended. Misope's child was 83 
years old in Kraikoust. Then, Rebasconverted to Gekism. 
 
A girl named Ptebe Shas was born in Krirat during the Winter of 437. 
She was a Ogsist farmer. Gainy and Vialdeld adopted her. Then, she 
converted to Ogsism. 
 
A girl named Jelike Shas was born in Ptiksaint Thrink during the Summer 
of 438. She was a Gekist Queen of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lady of Ptiksaint 
Thrink and farmer. Waldarai and Flam adopted her. 
Then, Misope's daughter died from an illness. Misope's daughter was 87 
years old in Kraikoust. 
 
During the Autumn of 438, Eno converted to Gekism. Jelike converted to 
it that Spring. 
 
During the Winter of 440, Brigriab died from an illness. He was 162 
years old in Aitsasho. That Spring, Misope's son died from an illness. As 
a result, Tsebdez's and Droush's relationship ended. Their son was 86 
years old in Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
During the Spring of 445, a man named Boutzaksi 
Ribaidi murdered Dougset, because she murdered Bunze 15 years 
earlier. Boutzaksi was a Ogsist warrior and murderer. She was 68 years 
old in Krirat. That Summer, Esadrab's son died from an illness. His son 
was 11 years old in Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
During the Summer of 447, Atsianu died from an illness. She was 91 
years old in Obdab. 
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In Ptiksaint Thrink during the Winter of 447, Ista murdered a man 
named Liabdex Etsepsa, because he rejected her 14 years earlier. He was a 
Gekist farmer. He was 53 years old. A boy named Ikmesai Shas was born 
in Krirat next Winter. Ikmesai was a Gekist 
farmer. Bote and Foumb adoptedIkmesai. That 
Spring, Lazuti and Foumb were married. Then, Ikmesai converted 
to Ogsism. Brestigi and Pant were married next Spring. As a 
result,Brestigi's and Tal's relationship ended. That Summer, a boy 
named Aile Shas was born. He was a Ogsist 
farmer. Bote and Foumb adopted him. 
 
Aile converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 450. 
 
During the Winter of 450, a boy named Likmolze Shas was born. He was 
a Ogsist farmer. Lazuti and Foumb adopted him. Likmolze converted 
toOgsism that Spring. 
 
During the Summer of 452, a girl named Mem Shas was born. She was a 
Gekist farmer. An enby named Peny Ribaidi and Elzemant adopted her. 
 
Mem converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 452. 
Then, Peny and Elzemant were married. Ey was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
Tsil and an enby named Stiak Imatail were married in Aitsasho during the 
Winter of 453. Xe was a Gekist farmer. Then, in Krirat, a boy 
named Eloup Shas was born. He was a Ogsist 
farmer. Tongi and Evonze adopted him. Then, Eloup converted 
to Ogsism. Then, a boy named Liakani Shas was born.Liakani was a 
Ogsist farmer. Peny and Elzemant adopted Liakani. 
Then, Liakani converted to it. 
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A girl named Vady Shas was born during the Autumn of 454. She was a 
Ogsist farmer. Peny and Elzemant adopted her. 
 
During the Winter of 454, Vady converted to Ogsism. Then, Lazuti died 
from an illness. Lazuti was 73 years old. Then, Grent converted to it. 
 
A boy named Tsathrokou Shas was born during the Summer of 455. He 
was a Ogsist farmer. A man named Tal Ribaidi and Daike adopted him. 
 
During the Autumn of 455, Tsathrokou converted to Ogsism. 
Then, Gez died from an illness. As a result, Nevots' and her relationship 
ended. She was 83 years old in Aitsasho. 
 
During the Summer of 456, a girl named Tsirambe Shas was born. She 
was a Gekist farmer. Tsil and Stiak adopted her. Then, Drekmoure died 
from an illness. He was 63 years old in Krirat. 
 
During the Winter of 456, Tsirambe converted to Gekism. A boy 
named Dentik Shas was born in Aitsasho that Spring. He was a Gekist 
warrior. Tsiland Stiak adopted him. 
 
In Obdab during the Autumn of 457, Grent gave birth 
to Rin's son Maink Kraine. Rin's son was a Ogsist criminal. A man 
named Rin Kraine was a Ogsist mystic. Then, Dentik converted 
to Gekism. 
 
A man named Threzogsia Omunk and Rilai's son were married 
in Aitsasho during the Winter of 457. Threzogsia was a Gekist farmer. 
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In Obdab during the Summer of 458, Rin and Grent were married. 
 
Ouseth's daughter died from an illness during the Autumn of 458. As a 
result, Kets' and Sathouge's relationship ended. In Krirat, his daughter 
was 89 years old. A man named Pabzo Doubzoumb and Tsil were 
married in Aitsasho that Spring. Pabzo was a Gekist merchant. Then, 
in Ptiksaint Thrink, Jelike gave birth to Tsoub's daughter Pix Shas. His 
daughter was a Gekist farmer. He was a Gekist farmer. Then, in Aitsasho, 
a boy namedZalzi Shas was born. Zalzi was a Gekist 
farmer. Aibsolob and Enembep adopted Zalzi. 
 
Tsoub's daughter converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 459. 
Then, Zalzi converted to it. 
 
Grent gave birth to Rin's son Zenza Kraine in Obdab during the Winter 
of 459. Rin's son was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
In Ptiksaint Thrink during the Summer of 460, Jelike and a man 
named Tsoub Pedsa were married. Then, in Aitsasho, an enby 
named Lenzou Shaswas born. Ey was a Gekist 
farmer. Threzogsia and Rilai's son adopted em. 
 
Grent gave birth to Rin's son Zegair Kraine in Obdab during the 
Autumn of 460. Rin's son was a Ogsist blacksmith. Then, Bez died from 
an illness.Bez was 91 years old in Krirat. 
 
In Aitsasho during the Summer of 461, Wambe's daughter 
and Edipsu were married. Then, in Obdab, Grent gave birth 
to Rin's daughter Risainga Kraine. Rin's daughter was a Ogsist farmer. 
Then, Vialdeld died from an illness. As a 
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result, Gainy's and Vialdeld's relationship ended. Vialdeld was 70 years 
old in Krirat. 
 
During the Spring of 462, Avoseld died from a sudden illness. They were 
27 years old. 
 
A boy named Thoutsa Shas was born in Aitsasho during the Autumn of 
462. He was a Gekist farmer. Wambe's daughter and Edipsu adopted 
him. That Spring, Rilai's son converted to Ogsism. 
 
Brestigi died from an illness during the Autumn of 463. In Krirat, they 
were 92 years old. Then, in Aitsasho, a woman named Fledaimb 
Painge gave birth to Vapeby's son Gasa Painge. Vapeby's son was a 
Gekist criminal. She was a Gekist farmer. Then, Shakmash died from an 
illness. Shakmash was 89 years old. Tal and Daike were married 
in Krirat that Spring. Tal was a Ogsist farmer. That 
Summer, Grent converted to Gekism. Rilai's daughter died from an 
illness next Summer. In Aitsasho, his daughter was 86 years old. An enby 
named Edai Pedsa and Jelike were married in Ptiksaint Thrinknext 
Summer. Ey was a Gekist farmer. 
 
In Krirat during the Autumn of 466, a boy named Kubounk Shas was 
born. He was a Ogsist farmer. A man named Klud 
Gril and Daike adopted him. Then, Kubounk converted to Ogsism. 
 
Thoutsa converted to Gekism during the Winter of 466. Then, 
in Ptiksaint Thrink, an enby named Tsenkast Shas was born. They were a 
Gekist farmer. Edai and Jelike adopted them. Rilai's son converted to it 
that Spring. 
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During the Autumn of 467, Lenzou converted to Gekism. 
 
Wiadeth died from an illness during the Summer of 468. In Krirat, he 
was 38 years old. Then, Tsenkast converted to Gekism. 
 
A woman named Ngireth Pedsa gave birth to Eno's son Jogiangou 
Shas in Ptiksaint Thrink during the Winter of 468. Eno's son was a 
Gekist farmer. She was a Gekist farmer. That Spring, Azedreble died 
from an illness. Azedreble was 97 years old in Aitsasho. 
Then, Eno and Ngireth were married. 
 
Tsil died from an illness during the Autumn of 469. She was 98 years 
old. Then, Aibsolob murdered Wambe's daughter, 
because Wambe's daughter rejected Aibsolob 20 years earlier. As a 
result, Tsokment's and Edipsu's relationship 
ended, Aibsolob angered Vapeby, 
and Aibsolob angered Thoutsa.Wambe's daughter was 92 years old. 
 
Misope's daughter and Tsoub were married in Ptiksaint Thrink during 
the Winter of 469. That Spring, Eno's son converted 
to Gekism. Fleple died from an illness next Spring. She was 72 years old. 
Then, Evonze died from an illness. He was 84 years old in Krirat. 
Then, Klud and Daike were married. Klud was a Ogsist farmer. 
Then, Tongi died from an illness. Tongi was 193 years old. 
Then, Gox died from an illness. He was 98 years old.Ikmesai converted 
to it that Summer. 
 
In Ptiksaint Thrink during the Winter of 471, a woman named Ushou 
Pedsa gave birth to Meveme's son Nebsetou Shas. Meveme's son was a 
Gekist farmer and murderer. She was a Gekist farmer. Meveme's son 
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converted to Gekism that Spring. 
 
In Krirat during the Summer of 474, a girl named Ailsenk Shas was 
born. She was a Gekist farmer. A man named Tsimzag 
Pedsa and Mem adopted her in Kenkase. Then, Ailsenk converted 
to Ogsism. They were married next Summer. He was a Gekist farmer. 
 
In Kraikoust during the Winter of 475, a woman named Puth 
Ptat and Eno were married. She was a Gekist warrior. Then, in Krirat, a 
girl namedMono Shas was born. Mono was a Gekist 
merchant. Tsimzag and Mem adopted Mono in Kenkase. 
Then, Mono converted to Ogsism. Batsa died from an illness that Spring. 
In Krirat, Batsa was 84 years old. 
 
Puth gave birth to Eno's son Pteby Shas in Ptiksaint Thrink during the 
Autumn of 476. Eno's son was a Gekist warrior. Then, Eno's son 
converted toGekism. 
 
An enby named Jashoumi Shas was born in Krirat during the Summer of 
477. They were a Gekist merchant. 
In Kenkase, Tsimzag and Mem adopted them. Then, in Ptiksaint 
Thrink, Puth gave birth to Eno's son Rodabdu Shas. Eno's son was a 
Gekist farmer. Then, Jashoumi converted to Ogsism. 
 
Gainy died from an illness during the Autumn of 477. As a result, his 
and Tes' relationship ended. In Krirat, he was 80 years old. 
Then, Eno's son converted to Gekism. 
 
A girl named Pebzal Shas was born during the Winter of 477. She was a 
Ogsist warrior. Klud and Daike adopted her. Then, she converted 
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to Ogsism. A girl named Tsonk Shas was born in Kenkase that 
Spring. Tsonk was a Gekist farmer. Tsimzag and Mem adopted Tsonk. 
Then, in Ptiksaint Thrink,Puth gave birth to Eno's daughter Okmelu 
Shas. Eno's daughter was a Gekist warrior. Then, Mem converted 
to Gekism. Ailsenk converted to Gekismthat Summer. 
 
During the Autumn of 478, Eno's daughter converted to Gekism. 
 
A boy named Igepe Shas was born in Kenkase during the Winter of 478. 
He was a Gekist merchant. Tsimzag and Mem adopted him. 
In Aitsasho that Spring, Edipsu and a man named Tseshone Gril were 
married. He was a Gekist criminal. Then, in Ptiksaint 
Thrink, Meveme murdered Ushou, because she rejected Meveme 1 
month earlier. As a result, Ankipa's and her relationship 
ended, Meveme angered Meveme's son, and Meveme's son would 
murder Meveme 36 years later. She was 47 years old. 
 
In Krirat during the Autumn of 479, Etsougep murdered an enby 
named Bredsap Pedsa, because they rejected him 20 years earlier. They 
were a Ogsist Laird of Krirat and farmer. As a result, their 
and Umbaim's relationship ended, a boy named Voupip Pedsa became 
Lord of Krirat, Etsougepangered Voupip, Etsougep angered Shezai's son, 
and Voupip would murder Etsougep 14 years later. They were 55 years 
old. They were a Laird ofKrirat for 10 years. Then, Jashoumi converted 
to Gekism. Tsonk converted to it next Autumn. 
 
During the Winter of 480, Rilai's son died from an illness. His son was 
100 years old in Aitsasho. In Ptiksaint Thrink that Spring, a girl 
namedShemb Shas was born. She was a Gekist merchant. A woman 
named Iatambe Ptat and Flam adopted her. Then, Mono converted 
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to Gekism. Then,Igepe converted to it. Then, Grent converted 
to Ogsism. Tsoub and Flam were married that Summer. As a 
result, Iatambe's and Flam's relationship ended. 
 
During the Autumn of 481, Shemb converted to Gekism. 
 
Betsem and a woman named Kantak Ptimzonki were married 
in Obdab during the Winter of 481. She was a Ogsist criminal. 
In Aitsasho that Spring, a girl named Rebrits Shas was born. Rebrits was 
a Gekist farmer. Ikmesai and a woman named Gresh 
Ribaidi adopted Rebrits. A boy named Sirolde Shas was born in Ptiksaint 
Thrink that Summer. He was a Gekist 
merchant. Tsamzash and Misope's daughter adopted him. 
 
During the Autumn of 482, Rebrits converted to Gekism. 
 
A boy named Fletsiby Shas was born in Kraikoust during the Winter of 
482. He was a Gekist farmer. A man named Aidalded 
Brudeny andOusogenk adopted him. In Ptiksaint Thrink that 
Spring, Tsamzash and Misope's daughter were married. Then, a boy 
named Pakik Shas was born.Pakik was a Gekist 
merchant. Tsamzash and Misope's daughter adopted Pakik. 
 
Pakik converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 483. Then, in Aitsasho, 
a boy named Enkir Shas was born. Enkir was a Gekist 
farmer. Ikmesai andGresh adopted Enkir. 
 
Sirolde converted to Gekism during the Winter of 483. 
Then, Enkir converted to it. Then, Fletsiby converted to it. Then, 
in Kraikoust, Aidalded andOusogenk were married. Aidalded was a 
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Gekist criminal. 
 
A boy named Nkovok Shas was born during the Summer of 484. He was 
a Gekist warrior and murderer. Tuzog and a woman named Gresteple 
Thumadopted him. Then, Aibsolob died from an illness. As a result, his 
and Enembep's relationship ended. He was 89 years old in Aitsasho. 
Then, Elzemantdied from an illness. Elzemant was 87 years old in Krirat. 
 
In Kraikoust during the Autumn of 484, Tuzog and Gresteple were 
married. She was a Gekist warrior. Then, 
in Aitsasho, Ikmesai and Gresh were married. Gresh was a Gekist farmer. 
Then, Nkovok converted to Gekism. Then, in Ptiksaint Thrink, a girl 
named Asheso Shas was born. She was a Gekist 
farmer. Tsamzash and Misope's daughter adopted her. 
 
Asheso converted to Gekism during the Winter of 484. In Aitsasho that 
Spring, a girl named Memzai Shas was born. Memzai was a Gekist 
farmer.Ikmesai and Gresh adopted Memzai. Elomba and Peny were 
married in Krirat that Summer. As a result, eir 
and Ngingine's relationship ended. InKenkase next Summer, a woman 
named Aze Painge and Rebas were married. She was a Gekist farmer. As a 
result, Bipase's and her relationship ended. 
 
A girl named Zukis Shas was born during the Autumn of 486. She was a 
Gekist merchant. Aze and Rebas adopted her. 
 
During the Winter of 486, Memzai converted 
to Gekism. Zukis converted to it that Spring. 
 
In Krirat during the Autumn of 487, Daike and a woman named Mbogi 
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Thum were married. She was a Ogsist farmer. As a result, her 
and Oriatzai'srelationship ended. 
 
Klovo and an enby named Bedy Thum were married during the Winter 
of 487. Bedy was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 488, Iapeb died from an illness. He was 94 years 
old. 
 
Jelike became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink during the Autumn of 488. 
In Aitsasho that Spring, a boy named Gonk Shas was born. He was a 
Gekist warrior. Dentik and Lenzou adopted him. Gonk converted 
to Gekism that Summer. 
 
During the Spring of 490, Dentik and Lenzou were married. 
 
A girl named Bankobzou Shas was born during the Autumn of 490. She 
was a Gekist blacksmith. Dentik and Lenzou adopted her. In Obdab next 
Autumn, a boy named Zidrinke Shas was born. Zidrinke was a Gekist 
farmer. A woman named Jouksu Ribaidi and Betsem adopted Zidrinke. 
Then,Zidrinke converted to Ogsism. Bankobzou converted 
to Gekism next Autumn. Then, Flam died from an illness. As a 
result, Flam's and Shonkeko'srelationship ended, 
and Tsoub's and Flam's relationship ended. Flam was 96 years old 
in Ptiksaint Thrink. In Obdab that Spring, Jouksu and Betsemwere 
married. Jouksu was a Ogsist 
farmer. Voupip murdered Etsougep in Krirat that Summer, 
because Etsougep murdered Bredsap 14 years earlier.Voupip was a 
Ogsist Lord of Krirat, Vassal of Nkepu, farmer and murderer. As a 
result, Voupip angered Bote; and 15 years later, she would 
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murderVoupip. Etsougep was 62 years old. 
 
Daike died from an illness during the Autumn of 493. He was 96 years 
old. Then, in Aitsasho, a boy named Aitse Shas was born. Aitse was a 
Ogsist farmer. Dentik and Lenzou adopted Aitse. Then, Aitse converted 
to Gekism. 
 
A girl named Flos Shas was born during the Summer of 494. She was a 
Gekist farmer. Dentik and Lenzou adopted her. 
 
During the Autumn of 494, Thramzish died from an illness. He was 113 
years old in Krirat. Then, Flos converted to Gekism. A girl 
named Baishiash Shas was born in Ptiksaint Thrink that 
Spring. Baishiash was a Gekist 
merchant. Tsamzash and Misope's daughter adopted Baishiash. 
 
During the Autumn of 495, Baishiash converted 
to Gekism. Misope's daughter and Ankipa were married that Spring. 
 
During the Autumn of 496, an enby named Ptezeg Ptat gave birth 
to Tsamzash's daughter Shibsamb Shas. His daughter was a Gekist 
warrior. Ze was a Gekist warrior. His daughter converted to Gekism that 
Spring. Then, he and ze were married. A girl named Enkax Shas was born 
that Summer.Enkax was a Gekist merchant. He and Misope's daughter 
adopted Enkax. Then, in Krirat, a girl named Delsimb Shas was born. She 
was a Ogsist farmer. A man named Roustogri Painge and Vady adopted 
her. 
 
Delsimb converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 497. That Spring, a 
woman named Bralu Painge gave birth to Kubounk's daughter Nkeg 
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Shas. His daughter was a Ogsist farmer. Bralu was a Ogsist farmer. Then, 
a girl named Gestep Shas was born. She was a Ogsist 
criminal. Roustogri andVady adopted her. Gestep converted to it that 
Summer. Then, Kubounk's daughter converted to it. 
 
Kubounk and Bralu were married during the Autumn of 498. 
 
During the Winter of 498, a girl named Zoumbapa Shas was born. She 
was a Ogsist mystic. Roustogri and Vady adopted her. Enkax converted 
toGekism that Spring. Then, Zoumbapa converted 
to Ogsism. Elomba died from an illness that Summer. She was 65 years 
old. 
 
During the Autumn of 499, Jelike established The State of Ptiksaint 
Thrink. Then, in Obdab, Grent and a man named Ilsoust Ribaidi were 
married. He was a Ogsist poet. 
 
Likmolze died from an illness during the Winter of 499. As a result, his 
and Shaibset's relationship ended. In Krirat, he was 49 years old. A 
woman named Tsatseny Gril and Eno's son were married 
in Kraikoust that Spring. Tsatseny was a Gekist farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 500, a girl named Selsouno Shas was born. She 
was a Gekist warrior. Tsatseny and Eno's son adopted her. 
 
A woman named Braikaiby Pedsa gave birth to Liakani's son Tsathro 
Shas in Krirat during the Winter of 500. Liakani's son was a Daibist 
farmer. She was a Ogsist farmer. Then, Liakani's son converted 
to Ogsism. Tsonk gave birth to Zalzi's son Ngiazezou 
Shas in Aitsasho that Spring. Zalzi's son was a Gekist mystic. Then, 
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in Kraikoust, Tuzog and Gresteple were married. As a result, his 
and Fleziany's relationship ended. 

A History of the Shas according to Tont Shas 
A boy named Ouse Shas was born in Aitsasho during the Summer of 
801. He was a Gekist warrior. Nithi and an enby named Grir 
Ebrianta adopted him. Then, he converted to Gekism. 
 
An enby named Sux Shas was born during the Summer of 804. They 
were a Gekist poet and murderer. Baip and Grir adopted them. 
Then, Bivapledied from an illness. He was 60 years old. Then, a girl 
named Vestidi Shas was born. She was a Gekist Lady of Aitsasho, Lady 
of Kenkase, Vassal ofKraikoust and warrior. Ze and Douponti adopted 
her. 
 
Flagrou died from an illness during the Winter of 804. In Kraikoust, she 
was 79 years old. 
 
Sux converted to Gekism during the Summer of 805. Next 
Summer, Vestidi converted to it. 
 
Jaidote died from an illness during the Spring of 809. In Ptiksaint 
Thrink, ey was 89 years old. 
 
Baip murdered Grir in Aitsasho during the Autumn of 809. They were a 
Gekist warrior. As a result, ze angered Sux; and 13 years 
later, Sux would murder hir. Grir was 57 years old. 
 
Itsol's son died from an illness during the Spring of 811. As a 
result, Tsad's and Ledou's relationship ended. In Obdab, Itsol's son was 
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84 years old. 
 
Tis died from an illness during the Autumn of 812. As a result, her 
and Nkatse's relationship ended. In Kenkase, Tis was 82 years old. 
 
Bridetso converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 815. 
 
In Ptiksaint Thrink during the Spring of 818, Sepetso's son and a woman 
named Liamb Vodias were married. She was a Gekist 
merchant. Donk died from an illness that Summer. In Krirat, Donk was 
83 years old. 
 
An enby named Goumethrou Shas was born in Ptiksaint Thrink during 
the Autumn of 818. Ze was a Gekist merchant. Sepetso's son 
and Liambadopted zir. 
 
During the Summer of 819, Bunkene died from an illness. She was 177 
years old in Nkepu. 
 
During the Winter of 819, Apim's daughter died from an illness. As a 
result, Douponti became Lord of Aitsasho. Apim's daughter was 90 
years old inAitsasho. Apim's daughter was a Lady of Aitsasho for 45 
years. Apim's daughter was a Vassal of Ptiksaint Thrink for 35 years. 
Then, Goumethrouconverted to Gekism. 
 
Baip murdered Douponti during the Autumn of 820. As a 
result, Vestidi became Lady of Aitsasho, and ze angered her. He was 54 
years old. He was a Lord of Aitsasho for 9 months. 
 
During the Spring of 822, Tsenk died from an illness. She was 83 years 
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old in Krirat. 
 
In Aitsasho during the Autumn of 822, Sux murdered Baip, because ze 
murdered Grir 13 years earlier. As a result, Sux angered Sux, 
and Sux would murder Sux 7 months later. Ze was 110 years old. 
 
During the Winter of 825, Apim's daughter died from an illness. His 
daughter was 95 years old. 
 
Sepetso's son was killed in Ptiksaint Thrink during the Summer of 826. 
As a result, Tsaipinkai's and Liamb's relationship ended. Sepetso's son 
was 46 years old. Sepetso's son was a King of Ptiksaint Thrink for 30 
years. Sepetso's son was a Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink for 30 
years. Sepetso's son was a Lord of Kenkase for 30 years. Sepetso's son 
was a Lord of Kraikoust for 30 years. Then, Vestidi became Lady 
of Kenkase, when Vestidi and her armies attacked Kenkase. 
 
Nar died from an illness during the Winter of 826. In Aitsasho, she was 
99 years old. 
 
Bridetso died from an illness during the Summer of 828. In Krirat, he 
was 71 years old. 
 
Amzoldiple died from an illness during the Spring of 833. In Aitsasho, he 
was 96 years old. 
 
Wathrush converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 835. Next Winter, 
she converted to Gekism. 
 
Nithi died from an illness during the Spring of 838. She was 187 years 
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old. 
 
In Krirat during the Winter of 839, a girl named Shabziatha Shas was 
born. She was a Ogsist warrior. A man named Loumzera 
Aze and Tsad'sdaughter adopted her. She converted to Ogsism that 
Spring. That Summer, they were married. Loumzera was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
Dimzenai converted to Gatism during the Summer of 844. 
 
During the Spring of 848, Dimzenai converted 
to Gekism. Vestidi pledged allegiance to a man named Pizibsi 
Apsebedy next Spring. He was a Gekist King of Kraikoust, Lord 
of Kraikoust and farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 851, Urabia's daughter died from an illness. His 
daughter was 187 years old in Kenkase. 
 
During the Winter of 852, Ngembe died from an illness. She was 95 
years old in Krirat. 
 
During the Spring of 855, Resh died from an illness. She was 97 years 
old in Kenkase. 
 
During the Autumn of 859, Ptedonk died from an illness. She was 73 
years old in Aitsasho. 
 
During the Winter of 859, Wathrush died from an illness. She was 75 
years old. 
 
Sepetso's son died from an illness during the Summer of 862. 
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In Ptiksaint Thrink, his son was 80 years old. 
 
Dimzenai died from an illness during the Summer of 872. In Aitsasho, she 
was 85 years old. 
 
Vestidi was killed during the Spring of 875. She was 71 years old. She 
was a Lady of Aitsasho for 55 years. She was a Lady of Kenkase for 49 
years. She was a Vassal of Kraikoust for 26 years. Next 
Spring, Rodek died from an illness. He was 92 years old. 
 
Goumethrou died from an illness during the Autumn of 876. 
In Kraikoust, ze was 58 years old. 
 
Sepetso's son died from an illness during the Autumn of 878. In Ptiksaint 
Thrink, his son was 96 years old. 
 
Ouse died from an illness during the Spring of 887. In Aitsasho, he was 
86 years old. Tsad's daughter died from an illness next Spring. 
In Krirat,Tsad's daughter was 90 years old. A man named Rougroro 
Shaivias and Shabziatha were married that Summer. He was a Ogsist 
farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 891, a boy named Ngabzetsa Shas was born. He 
was a Ogsist warrior. Rougroro and Shabziatha adopted him. 
Then, Ngabzetsaconverted to Ogsism. 
 
Ushoudy and a woman named Mong Tserenke were married 
in Kenkase during the Winter of 908. She was a Gekist warrior. 
 
During the Summer of 917, Shabziatha died from an illness. She was 78 
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years old in Krirat. 
 
During the Autumn of 918, a woman named Emze Salziaste gave birth 
to Ngabzetsa's daughter Shailza Shas. His daughter was a Ogsist 
merchant.Emze was a Ogsist merchant. Then, his daughter converted 
to Ogsism. Emze and he were married that Spring. Next Spring, she gave 
birth to his sonTip Shas. Ngabzetsa's son was a Ogsist 
warrior. Ngabzetsa's son converted to it that Summer. 
 
During the Winter of 920, Emze gave birth 
to Ngabzetsa's daughter Tekmamze Shas. His daughter was a Ogsist Lady 
of Krirat, Vassal of Oubrelse Gramb and merchant. Then, his daughter 
converted to Ogsism. 
 
Mbomze died from an illness during the Summer of 926. In Kenkase, he 
was 167 years old. 
 
Ipamzup died from an illness during the Autumn of 926. In Krirat, they 
were 190 years old. 
 
Ngabzetsa's son died from an illness during the Spring of 939. His son 
was 19 years old. 
 
During the Spring of 945, Ushoudy died from an illness. Ze was 154 
years old in Kenkase. 
 
In Krirat during the Summer of 954, Ngabzetsa's daughter gave birth 
to Kebe's daughter Ikmou Shas. Kebe's daughter was a Ogsist Lady 
of Kriratand merchant. A man named Kebe Nkouby was a Ogsist farmer. 
Then, Kebe's daughter converted to Ogsism. 
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Ngabzetsa's daughter gave birth to Kebe's son Shousa Shas during the 
Spring of 955. Kebe's son was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 955, Ngabzetsa's daughter gave birth 
to Kebe's daughter Aze Shas. Kebe's daughter was a Ogsist farmer. 
Then, Kebe's daughter converted to Ogsism. 
 
Ngabzetsa's daughter gave birth to Kebe's child Sherest Shas during the 
Autumn of 956. Kebe's child was a Daibist farmer. That 
Spring, Kebe's child converted to Ogsism. 
 
Kebe's son converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 957. 
 
During the Autumn of 967, a boy named Ketin Shas was born. He was a 
Gekist warrior. A man named Leto Mbounke and Ngabzetsa's daughter 
adopted him. Then, Ketin converted to Ogsism. 
 
Kebe's child converted to Daibism during the Autumn of 978. 
 
During the Autumn of 983, Ngabzetsa died from an illness. He was 92 
years old. Ketin converted to Gekism next Autumn. 
 
During the Winter of 993, Ngabzetsa's daughter became Lady of Krirat. 
 
Ngabzetsa's daughter pledged allegiance to a woman named Iatux 
Estothax during the Autumn of 996. She was a Emzunist Queen 
of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Fugrolsa and 
farmer. 
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During the Winter of 997, Ngabzetsa's daughter died from an illness. 
His daughter was 79 years old. 
 
A girl named Biap Shas was born in Aitsasho during the Spring of 1010. 
She was a Gekist farmer. Ketin and a woman named Ptema 
Rimob adopted her. 
 
During the Winter of 1010, a boy named Aikreth Shas was born. He was 
a Gekist farmer. Ketin and Ptema adopted him. Then, Biap converted 
toGekism. Aikreth converted to it next Winter. 
 
In Fugrolsa during the Autumn of 1019, a man named Pepathru 
Tsenk and Kebe's child were married. Pepathru was a Daibist 
poet. Ngabzetsa'sdaughter died from an illness that Spring. As a 
result, Kebe's daughter became Lady of Krirat. 
In Krirat, Ngabzetsa's daughter was 99 years old.Ngabzetsa's daughter 
was a Lady of Krirat for 26 years. 
 
A boy named Lino Shas was born in Fugrolsa during the Autumn of 
1020. He was a Daibist farmer. Pepathru and Kebe's child adopted him. 
 
During the Spring of 1022, Lino converted to Daibism. 
 
A girl named Tont Shas was born during the Autumn of 1023. She was a 
Daibist poet. Pepathru and Kebe's child adopted her. That Spring, she 
converted to Daibism. A boy named Idizo Shas was born next Spring. He 
was a Daibist farmer. They adopted him. Then, he converted to it. 
 
Kebe's daughter died from an illness during the Summer of 1026. 
In Krirat, his daughter was 72 years old. His daughter was a Lady 
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of Krirat for 6 years. 
 
Kebe's daughter and a man named Reda Getsebse were married 
in Nkepu during the Winter of 1028. Reda was a Ogsist merchant. 
 
During the Spring of 1030, a girl named Studaik Shas was born. She was 
a Ogsist blacksmith. Kebe's daughter and Reda adopted her. Then, she 
converted to Ogsism. 
 
Kebe's child died from an illness during the Winter of 1031. In Fugrolsa, 
his child was 75 years old. 
 
Kebe's son died from an illness during the Winter of 1042. In Krirat, his 
son was 88 years old. 
 
A woman named Muldat Olzex and Biap were married 
in Aitsasho during the Summer of 1045. Muldat was a Gekist farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 1046, a boy named Elibdoz Shas was born. He 
was a Gekist merchant. Muldat and Biap adopted him. He converted 
to Gekismthat Spring. Next Spring, an enby named Shimbour Shas was 
born. Xe was a Ogsist Monarch of Krirat, Laird of Krirat and criminal. 
They adopted xem. Xe converted to it that Summer. 
 
During the Winter of 1050, Kebe's daughter died from an illness. His 
daughter was 95 years old in Nkepu. 
 
During the Autumn of 1053, Ketin died from an illness. He was 86 years 
old in Aitsasho. 
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During the Summer of 1070, Shimbour converted to Ogsism. 
 
A girl named Thounou Shas was born during the Autumn of 1078. She 
was a Gekist farmer. Aikreth and a woman named Lomb Dot adopted her. 
 
During the Summer of 1080, Biap died from an illness. She was 70 years 
old. 
 
Thounou converted to Gekism during the Winter of 1080. 
 
During the Summer of 1082, Tont died from an illness. She was 59 years 
old in Fugrolsa. Then, in Obdab, a boy named Mogsomb Shas was born. 
He was a Ogsist farmer. Shimbour and a man named Tekmoulza 
Ngegouldia adopted him. 
 
Mogsomb converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 1082. 
 
In Aitsasho during the Winter of 1094, a girl named Losh Shas was 
born. She was a Gekist merchant. A woman named Gaitzitou 
Thribroble andElibdoz adopted her. 
 
Losh converted to Gekism during the Spring of 1097. 
 
During the Winter of 1097, a girl named Daites Shas was born. She was a 
Gekist merchant. Gaitzitou and Elibdoz adopted her. Then, Lino died 
from an illness. Lino was 77 years old in Fugrolsa. 
 
In Aitsasho during the Summer of 1098, a boy named Nish Shas was 
born. He was a Gekist merchant. Gaitzitou and Aikreth adopted him. 
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Nish converted to Gekism during the Winter of 1098. That 
Spring, Aikreth died from an illness. As a 
result, Aikreth's and Lomb's relationship ended.Aikreth was 88 years 
old. Daites converted to it that Summer. 
 
During the Summer of 1111, Idizo died from an illness. He was 86 years 
old in Fugrolsa. 
 
During the Spring of 1116, Studaik died from an illness. She was 86 years 
old in Krirat. 
 
During the Autumn of 1121, Mogsomb died from an illness. He was 39 
years old in Aitsasho. Next Autumn, Thounou died from an illness. She 
was 44 years old. 
 
Elibdoz died from an illness during the Spring of 1147. In Kenkase, he 
was 101 years old. 
 
Nish rebelled against a woman named Stiak Denkage during the Winter 
of 1158. She was a Gekist Queen of Aitsasho, Lady of Aitsasho, Lady 
ofKenkase, Lady of Obdab, Vassal of Fugrolsa and farmer. As a result, 
in Aitsasho, he was executed. 

The Stoupink Family 
The Stoupinks is a family. A boy named Ngomb Stoupink was born 
in Oubrelse Gramb during the Spring of 1053. He was a Daibist farmer. 
Then, he converted to Emzunism. 
 
A man named Mbekrenk Pteksain gave birth 
to Ngomb's daughter Degroukre Stoupink during the Autumn of 
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1073. Ngomb's daughter was a Daibist Lady of Fugrolsa and 
farmer. Mbekrenk was a Daibist blacksmith. 
 
During the Winter of 1073, Ngomb's daughter converted to Emzunism. 
Then, in Fugrolsa, Mbekrenk and Ngomb were married. 
 
Mbekrenk gave birth to Ngomb's daughter Thrist Stoupink in Oubrelse 
Gramb during the Summer of 1074. Ngomb's daughter was a Daibist 
farmer. Then, Ngomb's daughter converted to Emzunism. 
 
Mbekrenk gave birth to Ngomb's son Tsebdeno Stoupink during the 
Winter of 1075. Ngomb's son was a Daibist farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 1076, Mbekrenk gave birth 
to Ngomb's daughter Tsaple Stoupink. Ngomb's daughter was a Daibist 
poet. 
 
Ngomb's son converted to Emzunism during the Winter of 1076. That 
Spring, his daughter converted to it. Mbekrenk gave birth 
to Ngomb's sonLemzanke Stoupink next Spring. Ngomb's son was a 
Daibist farmer. Then, Ngomb's son converted to it. 
 
Ngomb's daughter converted to Daibism during the Autumn of 1099. 
 
During the Winter of 1099, Ngomb's son converted to Daibism. His 
daughter converted to it that Spring. 
 
In Fugrolsa during the Autumn of 1101, a woman named Ushedad 
Aile gave birth to Tsebdeno's daughter Gesaza Stoupink. His daughter 
was a Daibist blacksmith. Ushedad was a Daibist criminal. 
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Then, Ngomb's son converted to Daibism. Ngomb's daughter converted 
to it that Spring. 
 
During the Autumn of 1103, Tsebdeno's daughter converted to Daibism. 
 
Ngomb converted to Daibism during the Winter of 1104. 
 
During the Winter of 1121, a man named Thedra 
Klon and Ngomb's daughter were married. Thedra was a Gekist 
merchant. A boy named Bilzog Stoupink was born that Spring. He was a 
Gekist farmer. They adopted him. That Summer, he converted 
to Daibism. 
 
A boy named Gram Stoupink was born during the Winter of 1122. He 
was a Gekist blacksmith. Thedra and Ngomb's daughter adopted him. 
 
During the Summer of 1123, Gram converted to Daibism. 
 
Ngomb's daughter died from an illness during the Autumn of 1126. His 
daughter was 50 years old. 
 
During the Winter of 1138, Ngomb died from an illness. He was 86 years 
old. Gram converted to Gekism next Winter. Then, Bilzog converted to 
it. 
 
An enby named Tinka Stoupink was born during the Spring of 1143. 
They were a Daibist blacksmith. Tsebdeno's daughter and a man 
namedThrougeg Tsat adopted them. 
 
During the Autumn of 1143, Tinka converted to Daibism. 
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Tsebdeno's daughter and Througeg were married during the Summer of 
1144. Througeg was a Daibist farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 1144, an enby named Liageby Stoupink was born. 
Ey was a Daibist blacksmith. Tsebdeno's daughter and Througeg adopted 
em. Then, ey converted to Daibism. 
 
A boy named Agog Stoupink was born during the Spring of 1146. He was 
a Daibist blacksmith. Tsebdeno's daughter and Througeg adopted him. 
 
During the Autumn of 1149, Agog converted to Daibism. 
 
Ngomb's daughter became Lady of Fugrolsa during the Autumn of 1157. 
 
During the Winter of 1167, Ngomb's daughter died from an illness. His 
daughter was 94 years old. 
 
Ngomb's daughter died from an illness during the Summer of 1168. As a 
result, a man named Hest Tsenk became Lord 
of Fugrolsa. Ngomb's daughter was 95 years old. Ngomb's daughter was 
a Lady of Fugrolsa for 11 years. 
 
During the Summer of 1173, Ngomb's son died from an illness. His son 
was 95 years old. 
 
Tinka converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 1173. That Spring, they 
converted to Daibism. 
 
Ngomb's son died from an illness during the Spring of 1194. His son was 
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118 years old. 
 
During the Spring of 1196, Tsebdeno's daughter died from an illness. His 
daughter was 95 years old. 
 
Gram died from an illness during the Spring of 1204. In Kraikoust, he 
was 81 years old. 
 
An enby named Opar Stoupink was born in Fugrolsa during the Spring 
of 1212. They were a Daibist blacksmith. Tinka and a woman 
named Jintelou Woulseshou adopted them. Next Spring, Tinka and she 
were married. She was a Daibist criminal. 
 
An enby named Shakmaby Stoupink was born during the Winter of 1215. 
They were a Daibist criminal. Tinka and Jintelou adopted them. 
 
During the Summer of 1216, Opar converted to Daibism. A boy 
named Melzousta Stoupink was born next Summer. He was a Daibist 
criminal. Tinkaand Jintelou adopted him. 
 
During the Winter of 1218, Shakmaby converted to Daibism. 
 
Melzousta converted to Daibism during the Autumn of 1221. 
 
During the Autumn of 1228, Liageby died from an illness. Ey was 84 
years old. Tinka died from an illness that Spring. They were 86 years old. 
 
During the Winter of 1242, Agog died from an illness. He was 97 years 
old. 
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A boy named Klianki Stoupink was born in Kraikoust during the 
Autumn of 1250. He was a Gekist Lord of Kenkase, Lord of Kraikoust, 
Vassal ofOubrelse Gramb and farmer. Bilzog and a woman 
named Valsent Bep adopted him. 
 
During the Winter of 1250, Klianki converted to Gekism. 
 
Bilzog and Valsent were married during the Autumn of 1252. She was a 
Gekist farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 1252, an enby named Daisoulze Stoupink was 
born. Ey was a Gekist farmer. Bilzog and Valsent adopted em. Ey 
converted toGekism that Spring. 
 
During the Summer of 1254, a boy named Stomba Stoupink was born. 
He was a Gekist farmer. Bilzog and Valsent adopted him. 
 
Stomba converted to Gekism during the Spring of 1255. 

The Tsenk Family 
The Tsenks is a family. A boy named Klonk Tsenk was born 
in Nkepu during the Spring of 627. He was a Ogsist poet. 
 
During the Autumn of 627, Klonk converted to Ogsism. 
 
A woman named Akse Gronk gave birth to Klonk's daughter Niagsoutsu 
Tsenk during the Autumn of 717. His daughter was a Daibist 
poet. Akse was a Daibist farmer. Then, his daughter converted to Ogsism. 
 
Klonk's daughter converted to Daibism during the Spring of 725. 
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During the Winter of 731, Klonk died from an illness. He was 105 years 
old. 
 
A girl named Klomb Tsenk was born in Fugrolsa during the Summer of 
774. She was a Daibist poet. A man named Shimb 
Soutsi and Klonk's daughter adopted her. Then, she converted 
to Daibism. 
 
Klonk's daughter died from an illness during the Spring of 805. His 
daughter was 88 years old. 
 
During the Summer of 829, Klomb and a man named Keko Rash were 
married. He was a Daibist farmer. 
 
A girl named Bon Tsenk was born during the Autumn of 830. She was a 
Daibist farmer. Klomb and Keko adopted her. 
 
During the Winter of 830, Bon converted to Daibism. 
 
A boy named Thevekmo Tsenk was born during the Summer of 834. He 
was a Daibist farmer. Klomb and Keko adopted him. 
 
During the Spring of 836, Thevekmo converted to Daibism. 
 
A boy named Rianki Tsenk was born during the Winter of 871. He was a 
Daibist warrior. A man named Dugrotse Soutsi and Bon adopted him. 
Then,Rianki converted to Daibism. 
 
A girl named Onka Tsenk was born during the Autumn of 872. She was a 
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Daibist. Dugrotse and Bon adopted her. 
 
During the Winter of 872, Onka converted 
to Daibism. Dugrotse and Bon were married that Spring. He was a 
Daibist warrior. 
 
During the Winter of 874, a girl named Ekma Tsenk was born. She was a 
Daibist farmer. Dugrotse and Bon adopted her. Then, Ekma converted 
toDaibism. 
 
A boy named Iavalzoby Tsenk was born during the Autumn of 878. He 
was a Ogsist warrior. Dugrotse and Bon adopted him. 
 
During the Summer of 879, Iavalzoby converted to Daibism. 
 
Onka died from an illness during the Spring of 884. She was 12 years 
old. 
 
During the Spring of 891, Klomb and a man named Nkaitsiame 
Moudrots were married. He was a Daibist merchant. 
 
A boy named Babsinke Tsenk was born during the Summer of 892. He 
was a Daibist blacksmith. A woman named Shimb 
Kong and Thevekmoadopted him. 
 
During the Winter of 892, Babsinke converted to Daibism. An enby 
named Ngint Tsenk was born next Winter. They were a Daibist 
farmer. Shimband Thevekmo adopted them. That Spring, she 
and Thevekmo were married. She was a Daibist criminal. 
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Ngint converted to Daibism during the Winter of 894. 
 
During the Summer of 905, Iavalzoby converted to Ogsism. 
 
A boy named Hatzia Tsenk was born during the Winter of 918. He was a 
Daibist farmer. A woman named Voga Moudrots and Thevekmo adopted 
him. 
 
During the Summer of 919, Hatzia converted to Daibism. A boy 
named Pama Tsenk was born next Summer. Pama was a Daibist 
warrior. Voga andThevekmo adopted Pama. Then, Pama converted to it. 
 
Thevekmo died from an illness during the Spring of 926. As a 
result, Voga's and his relationship ended. He was 92 years old. That 
Summer, a girl named Ibsial Tsenk was born. Ibsial was a Ogsist 
farmer. Ekma and an enby named Loksegre Kong adopted Ibsial. 
 
Ibsial converted to Daibism during the Spring of 927. That Summer, a 
boy named Iabselomb Tsenk was born. He was a Emzunist King 
of Kenkase, Lord of Kenkase, Vassal of Oubrelse Gramb and 
farmer. Ekma and a man named Stomzink Ngesho adopted him. 
 
Iabselomb converted to Daibism during the Winter of 927. Then, a boy 
named Lukub Tsenk was born. Lukub was a Daibist 
farmer. Ekma andLoksegre adopted Lukub. 
 
Lukub converted to Daibism during the Summer of 928. 
 
During the Autumn of 928, a boy named Aze Tsenk was born. He was a 
Daibist warrior. Ekma and Loksegre adopted him. 
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An enby named Aikse Tsenk was born during the Winter of 928. Ze was 
a Gekist poet. Ekma and Stomzink adopted hir. 
 
During the Summer of 929, Aikse converted to Daibism. 
 
Aze converted to Daibism during the Autumn of 929. Then, a girl 
named Opex Tsenk was born. She was a Gekist 
criminal. Ekma and Stomzinkadopted her. 
 
Opex converted to Daibism during the Winter of 929. Next 
Winter, Bon died from an illness. Bon was 100 years old. 
 
Ekma and Loksegre were married during the Summer of 932. Ey was a 
Daibist warrior. As a result, her and Stomzink's relationship ended. 
 
During the Autumn of 933, Klomb died from an illness. She was 159 
years old. 
 
Opex converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 935. 
 
During the Spring of 943, Aikse converted to Gekism. 
Then, Iabselomb converted to it. 
 
Rianki died from an illness during the Autumn of 944. He was 73 years 
old. 
 
During the Winter of 945, Ibsial gave birth to Gelsad's son Gekrous 
Tsenk. Gelsad's son was a Daibist poet. A man named Gelsad Bank was a 
Daibist warrior. 
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Ibsial and Gelsad were married during the Summer of 946. 
 
During the Spring of 947, Gelsad's son converted to Daibism. 
 
Ibsial gave birth to Gelsad's daughter Noukoulzi Tsenk during the 
Winter of 948. His daughter was a Daibist warrior. 
Then, Iabselomb converted toEmzunism. 
 
Gelsad's daughter converted to Daibism during the Autumn of 949. 
 
During the Winter of 951, Ibsial gave birth to Gelsad's son Shonk 
Tsenk. Gelsad's son was a Ogsist warrior. 
 
Ibsial gave birth to Gelsad's daughter Liabse Tsenk during the Autumn of 
952. His daughter was a Emzunist warrior. That Spring, his daughter 
converted to Daibism. 
 
Gelsad's son converted to Daibism during the Autumn of 953. 
In Oubrelse Gramb next Autumn, Iabselomb pledged allegiance to a 
woman namedKiara Estothax. She was a Emzunist Queen of Oubrelse 
Gramb, Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Fugrolsa, Lady of Krirat and 
farmer. Then,Iabselomb became Lord of Kenkase. 
 
Iavalzoby died from an illness during the Winter of 957. In Nkepu, he 
was 79 years old. 
 
Ngint died from an illness during the Summer of 967. In Fugrolsa, they 
were 73 years old. 
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A woman named Lipezi Moudrots gave birth 
to Gekrous' daughter Rishinze Tsenk during the Autumn of 969. His 
daughter was a Daibist merchant.Lipezi was a Daibist merchant. 
 
During the Summer of 970, Gekrous' daughter converted to Daibism. 
 
Gelsad's son and Lipezi were married during the Autumn of 974. Next 
Autumn, she gave birth to Gekrous' son Reliank Tsenk. Gekrous' son was 
a Daibist blacksmith. 
 
Gekrous' son converted to Daibism during the Winter of 975. 
 
During the Summer of 976, Lipezi gave birth to Gekrous' son Pepathru 
Tsenk. Gekrous' son was a Daibist poet. 
 
Gekrous' son converted to Daibism during the Winter of 976. 
 
During the Autumn of 985, Gelsad's son converted to Ogsism. 
 
A girl named Shetsem Tsenk was born in Kraikoust during the Winter of 
986. She was a Gekist farmer. A woman named Soulaple 
Bokrer and Aikseadopted her. Then, Ibsial converted to Ogsism. They 
were married that Spring. Soulaple was a Gekist farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 987, a boy named Ngounkung Tsenk was born. 
He was a Daibist farmer. Soulaple and Aikse adopted him. 
 
A boy named Hobsazo Tsenk was born during the Spring of 989. He was 
a Gekist farmer. Soulaple and Aikse adopted him. That 
Summer,Ngounkung converted to Gekism. 
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Hatzia converted to Daibism during the Spring of 991. 
 
During the Summer of 992, Hatzia died from an illness. He was 74 years 
old in Fugrolsa. 
 
During the Spring of 993, Hobsazo converted to Gekism. 
 
Lukub died from an illness during the Winter of 993. He was 66 years 
old. That Spring, Gelsad's son died from an illness. Gelsad's son was 48 
years old. 
 
Pama died from an illness during the Autumn of 997. He was 77 years 
old. 
 
During the Winter of 997, Shetsem converted to Gekism. 
 
Iabselomb established The State of Kenkase during the Winter of 1002. 
 
During the Spring of 1004, a boy named Rom Tsenk was born. He was a 
Daibist blacksmith. A woman named Pebzets 
Jeboth and Gelsad's daughter adopted him. Then, Iabselomb died from an 
illness. He was 77 years old in Oubrelse Gramb. He was a Lord 
of Kenkase for 49 years. He was a King of Kenkase for 1 year. That 
Summer, Rom converted to Daibism. 
 
A boy named Ngedomba Tsenk was born in Fugrolsa during the Autumn 
of 1005. He was a Daibist farmer. Pebzets and Gelsad's daughter 
adopted him. Next Autumn, Ngedomba converted to Daibism. 
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A man named Shank Pan and Ibsial were married in Nkepu during the 
Summer of 1009. He was a Ogsist Lord of Nkepu, Vassal of Obdab, 
Vassal ofOubrelse Gramb, Vassal of Fugrolsa and mystic. 
 
During the Autumn of 1009, a girl named Levale Tsenk was born. She 
was a Ogsist farmer. Shank and Ibsial adopted her. Levale converted 
to Ogsismthat Spring. 
 
During the Winter of 1010, Ngounkung converted to Daibism. 
 
A girl named Tsugre Tsenk was born in Oubrelse Gramb during the 
Summer of 1017. She was a Emzunist poet. A man named Itho 
Moudrots andGelsad's daughter adopted her. 
 
During the Spring of 1018, a girl named Gemi Tsenk was born. She was a 
Emzunist warrior. Itho and Gelsad's daughter adopted her. 
 
Gekrous' son and an enby named Sherest Shas were married 
in Fugrolsa during the Autumn of 1019. Xe was a Daibist farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 1019, Gelsad's daughter converted to Emzunism. 
Then, a boy named Ratai Tsenk was born. Ratai was a Daibist warrior. A 
woman named Jatsathou Moudrots and Gelsad's daughter 
adopted Ratai. Aze died from an illness next Winter. He was 92 years 
old. That Spring,Tsugre converted to it. Then, they were 
married. Jatsathou was a Daibist farmer. Then, Gemi converted to it. 
 
Ratai converted to Daibism during the Spring of 1023. 
 
During the Summer of 1024, Ibsial died from an illness. As a 
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result, Shank's and her relationship ended. She was 98 years old 
in Nkepu. 
 
During the Spring of 1032, Gelsad's daughter died from an illness. His 
daughter was 83 years old in Fugrolsa. 
 
During the Autumn of 1032, Gelsad's daughter died from an illness. As a 
result, Itho's and Liabse's relationship ended. Gelsad's daughter was 80 
years old in Oubrelse Gramb. 
 
During the Summer of 1037, Gelsad's son died from an illness. His son 
was 86 years old in Nkepu. 
 
In Fugrolsa during the Autumn of 1044, a girl named Gebdo Tsenk was 
born. She was a Daibist criminal. Rom and a man named Waib 
Shidankoadopted her. 
 
Tsugre gave birth to Klembiakro's son Ngiak Tsenk in Oubrelse 
Gramb during the Winter of 1045. Klembiakro's son was a Gekist poet. 
A woman named Klembiakro Iluve was a Emzunist mystic. 
Then, Klembiakro's son converted to Emzunism. Ekma died from an 
illness that Spring. In Fugrolsa,Ekma was 171 years old. 
 
Babsinke died from an illness during the Autumn of 1046. He was 154 
years old. Next Autumn, Gebdo converted to Daibism. Gekrous' son 
died from an illness that Spring. Gekrous' son was 72 years old. 
 
During the Winter of 1054, a man named Ekraimbial 
Tseb and Gekrous' daughter were married. Ekraimbial was a Daibist 
farmer. A girl namedLapold Tsenk was born next Winter. She was a 
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Daibist merchant. They adopted her. 
 
During the Autumn of 1056, a girl named Josaza Tsenk was born. She 
was a Daibist farmer. Ekraimbial and Gekrous' daughter adopted her. 
 
A girl named Tiakiple Tsenk was born during the Summer of 1057. She 
was a Daibist farmer. Ekraimbial and Gekrous' daughter adopted her. 
 
During the Autumn of 1057, Lapold converted to Daibism. 
Then, Tiakiple converted to it. 
 
Josaza converted to Daibism during the Summer of 1058. 
 
During the Autumn of 1059, Levale died from an illness. She was 50 
years old in Nkepu. 
 
During the Winter of 1065, Gekrous' daughter died from an illness. As a 
result, Ekraimbial's and Rishinze's relationship ended. Gekrous' daughter 
was 96 years old in Fugrolsa. Next Winter, Ngounkung died from an 
illness. He was 79 years old. 
 
Opex died from an illness during the Winter of 1084. In Kraikoust, she 
was 155 years old. 
 
Klembiakro's son converted to Gekism during the Spring of 1094. 
 
In Oubrelse Gramb during the Summer of 1095, a boy named Poumb 
Tsenk was born. He was a Emzunist poet. Gemi and a woman 
named Kebiag Stap adopted him. 
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Poumb converted to Emzunism during the Autumn of 1095. 
Then, Aikse died from an illness. Ze was 167 years old in Kraikoust. 
 
During the Summer of 1101, Ngedomba converted to Emzunism. 
 
A girl named Ptaithisa Tsenk was born in Oubrelse Gramb during the 
Spring of 1102. She was a Emzunist warrior. A woman named Lithriro 
Labsenkand Gemi adopted her. That Summer, Gemi and Kebiag were 
married. Kebiag was a Emzunist poet. As a 
result, Lithriro's and Gemi's relationship ended, 
and Gemi angered Lithriro. 
 
Ptaithisa converted to Emzunism during the Autumn of 1102. 
 
During the Summer of 1103, Ngedomba converted to Daibism. 
 
Tsugre died from an illness during the Winter of 1103. She was 86 years 
old. 
 
In Fugrolsa during the Spring of 1115, a boy named Hest Tsenk was born. 
He was a Emzunist Lord of Fugrolsa and warrior. Ratai and a woman 
namedDegroukre Stoupink adopted him. Hest converted to Daibism that 
Summer. 
 
During the Winter of 1115, a boy named Onta Tsenk was born. He was a 
Daibist farmer. Ratai and Degroukre adopted him. Onta converted 
toDaibism that Spring. Then, Ratai died from an illness. As a 
result, Ratai's and her relationship ended. Ratai was 96 years old. 
 
Hobsazo died from an illness during the Autumn of 1118. In Kraikoust, 
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he was 130 years old. 
 
Gemi died from an illness during the Autumn of 1120. As a result, her 
and Kebiag's relationship ended. In Oubrelse Gramb, Gemi was 103 
years old. 
 
Gebdo died from an illness during the Spring of 1128. In Fugrolsa, she 
was 83 years old. 
 
A girl named Epogod Tsenk was born during the Summer of 1131. She 
was a Daibist farmer. A man named Lemzanke 
Stoupink and Josaza adopted her. 
 
During the Autumn of 1131, Epogod converted to Daibism. 
 
Hest converted to Emzunism during the Summer of 1137. 
 
In Oubrelse Gramb during the Autumn of 1137, a woman named Dozian 
Drets gave birth to Poumb's daughter Vuna Tsenk. His daughter was a 
Gekist criminal. Dozian was a Emzunist merchant. 
 
Poumb's daughter converted to Emzunism during the Winter of 1137. 
 
During the Summer of 1138, Dozian gave birth 
to Poumb's child Niamzeto Tsenk. His child was a Emzunist warrior. 
 
Poumb's child converted to Emzunism during the Winter of 1138. 
 
In Fugrolsa during the Spring of 1141, a boy named Ngal Tsenk was 
born. He was a Daibist farmer. Tiakiple and a man named Tsebdeno 
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Stoupinkadopted him. 
 
Ngal converted to Daibism during the Winter of 1141. 
 
During the Summer of 1143, a girl named Ptib Tsenk was born. She was a 
Daibist farmer. Tiakiple and Tsebdeno adopted her. 
 
Ptib converted to Daibism during the Winter of 1143. 
 
During the Autumn of 1144, a boy named Shag Tsenk was born. He was 
a Daibist Lord of Fugrolsa and 
blacksmith. Ngedomba and Tiakiple adopted him. 
 
A boy named Inka Tsenk was born during the Summer of 1145. He was a 
Daibist farmer. Ngedomba and Tiakiple adopted him. 
 
During the Winter of 1146, Inka converted to Daibism. 
 
Hest and Ptaithisa were married in Oubrelse Gramb during the Summer 
of 1147. 
 
During the Winter of 1149, Shag converted to Daibism. 
 
Shetsem died from an illness during the Winter of 1152. In Kraikoust, she 
was 166 years old. Gekrous' son died from an illness next Winter. 
InFugrolsa, his son was 178 years old. 
 
Josaza died from an illness during the Summer of 1155. She was 99 years 
old. 
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During the Summer of 1163, Klembiakro's son died from an illness. Her 
son was 118 years old in Kraikoust. 
 
During the Summer of 1168, Hest became Lord of Fugrolsa, 
when Degroukre died from an illness. 
 
Poumb's daughter converted to Gekism during the Winter of 1168. 
In Fugrolsa next Winter, a boy named Maizaigi Tsenk was 
born. Maizaigi was a Daibist farmer. Shag and a man named Agog 
Stoupink adopted Maizaigi. 
 
Maizaigi converted to Daibism during the Winter of 1171. 
 
During the Summer of 1172, Poumb died from an illness. As a result, his 
and Dozian's relationship ended. He was 77 years old in Oubrelse 
Gramb. 
 
During the Winter of 1175, Tiakiple died from an illness. As a 
result, Ngedomba's and her relationship ended. She was 119 years old 
in Fugrolsa. 
 
During the Summer of 1179, a girl named Eshakou Tsenk was born. She 
was a Daibist blacksmith. Agog and Shag adopted her. 
 
Eshakou converted to Daibism during the Autumn of 1180. 
 
During the Winter of 1181, Rom died from an illness. He was 178 years 
old. 
 
Ngedomba died from an illness during the Spring of 1185. He was 180 
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years old. 
 
During the Autumn of 1191, Inka died from a sudden illness. He was 46 
years old. 
 
Hest died from an illness during the Summer of 1195. In Oubrelse 
Gramb, he was 80 years old. He was a Lord of Fugrolsa for 27 years. 
 
Shag became Lord of Fugrolsa during the Autumn of 1199. 
 
During the Autumn of 1209, Poumb's child died from an illness. His 
child was 71 years old. 
 
Onta died from an illness during the Autumn of 1212. In Fugrolsa, he was 
97 years old. 
 
A man named Lonk Venoru and Poumb's daughter were married 
in Kraikoust during the Summer of 1214. Lonk was a Gekist farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 1214, a boy named Groupe Tsenk was born. He 
was a Gekist Lord of Fugrolsa, Vassal of Kraikoust, Vassal 
of Kraikoust and merchant. Lonk and Poumb's daughter adopted 
him. Groupe converted to Gekism that Spring. 
 
During the Spring of 1220, Epogod died from an illness. She was 89 
years old in Fugrolsa. 
 
During the Winter of 1231, Ngal died from an illness. He was 91 years 
old. 
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Shag was killed during the Spring of 1233. He was 88 years old. He was a 
Lord of Fugrolsa for 34 years. Then, in Kraikoust, Groupe pledged 
allegiance to a woman named Duldald Tsenge. She was a Gekist Queen 
of Kraikoust, Lady of Kraikoust, Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lady 
of Krirat and farmer. Then, Groupe became Lord of Fugrolsa, when she 
and her armies attacked Fugrolsa. 
 
Ptib died from an illness during the Autumn of 1235. In Fugrolsa, she was 
92 years old. 
 
A girl named Ptoub Tsenk was born during the Spring of 1247. She was a 
Daibist farmer. A man named Kledi Raikuz and Maizaigi adopted her. 
Then, she converted to Daibism. They were married next 
Spring. Kledi was a Daibist farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 1248, a girl named Thiange Tsenk was born. She 
was a Daibist farmer. Kledi and Maizaigi adopted her. Then, she 
converted toDaibism. 
 
Maizaigi died from an illness during the Winter of 1248. As a 
result, Kledi's and Maizaigi's relationship ended. Maizaigi was 79 years 
old. 
 
During the Summer of 1252, Lapold died from an illness. She was 196 
years old. 
 
Eshakou died from an illness during the Spring of 1262. She was 83 
years old.  
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Legends of the Azar 

Pip Omunk, the First King 
Pip Omunk was a Gekist King of Kenkase, Lord of Kenkase and warrior. 
He was born in Kenkase during the Spring of 115. During the Summer of 
132, Pip became a warrior. He became Lord of Kenkase next Summer. 
During the Winter of 134, at the age of 19, Pip began a relationship with 
a woman named Dreld Adribag, who was 25. She was a Gekist farmer. 
Her and his relationship ended 4 years later, when he divorced her. 
 
During the Summer of 136, at the age of 21, Pip began a relationship with 
a woman named Saz Drodsank, who was 31. She was a Gekist poet. Her 
and his relationship ended 3 weeks later, when he was married 
with Dreld. Then, he was married with Dreld. As a result, Saz's and his 
relationship ended. 
 
Dreld gave birth to Pip's child Tembil Omunk during the Autumn of 136. 
His child was a Gekist Monarch of Kenkase, Laird of Kenkase and 
farmer. That Spring, Saz gave birth to his daughter Osantub Omunk. His 
daughter was a Gekist warrior. Then, Dreld gave birth to his son Mad 
Omunk.Pip's son was a Gekist warrior. 
 
Dreld gave birth to Pip's child Beldimbou Omunk during the Autumn of 
138. His child was a Gekist farmer. That Spring, her and his relationship 
ended, when he divorced her. He converted to Gekism next Spring. 
 
During the Spring of 143, at the age of 28, Pip began a relationship with a 
woman named Ogotzould Zethigsa, who was 33. She was a Gekist farmer. 
Her and his relationship ended 3 years later. 
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During the Winter of 143, Pip established The State of Kenkase. 
 
Ogotzould's and Pip's relationship ended during the Summer of 146. 
 
During the Summer of 148, at the age of 33, Pip began a relationship with 
a man named Leksank Shaikrial, who was 48. Leksank was a Gekist 
farmer.Pip's and Leksank's relationship ended 29 years later, 
when Leksank died from an illness. 
 
During the Spring of 151, Pip was married with Leksank. 
 
During the Autumn of 166, at the age of 51, Pip began a relationship with 
an enby named Tsianza Otatza, who was 30. Ze was a Gekist farmer. His 
and hir relationship ended 2 years later. Then, he adopted his 
son Ptemingia Otatza with hir. Pip's son was a Gekist warrior. 
 
Pip's and Tsianza's relationship ended during the Winter of 167. 
 
During the Autumn of 177, Pip's and Leksank's relationship ended, 
when Leksank died from an illness. 
 
During the Spring of 188, at the age of 73, Pip began a relationship with a 
man named Kidsi Alzezo, who was 85. Kidsi was a Gekist 
farmer. Pip's andKidsi's relationship ended 2 years later, when Pip died 
from an illness. 
 
During the Autumn of 189, Pip was married with Kidsi. Pip fell ill next 
Autumn. Then, he died from an illness. As a result, his 
and Kidsi'srelationship ended, and Pip's child became Monarch 
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of Kenkase. Pip was 76 years old. Pip was a Lord of Kenkase for 57 
years. Pip was a King ofKenkase for 47 years. 

The First State of Kenkase 
The State of Kenkase was established by a man named Pip Omunk during 
the Winter of 143. He was a Gekist King of Kenkase, Lord 
of Kenkase and warrior. Then, an enby named Nkek 
Doubzoumb pledged allegiance to him. Ey was a Laird of Aitsasho, Vassal 
of Kenkase and farmer. A woman named Shaipotsi Fuble pledged 
allegiance to him that Spring. She was a Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, Vassal 
of Kenkase and merchant. 
 
During the Summer of 151, a man named Pekrol Shosh pledged allegiance 
to Pip. Pekrol was a Lord of Kraikoust, Vassal of Kenkase and farmer. 
 
A woman named Ptemzebsou Ptereme pledged allegiance to Pip during 
the Summer of 156. She was a Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady 
of Kraikoust, Vassal of Kenkase and criminal. 
 
During the Winter of 158, a woman named Ngenki Rish pledged 
allegiance to Pip. She was a Lady of Krirat, Vassal of Kenkase and 
farmer. 
 
An enby named Inko Mepeg pledged allegiance to Pip during the Autumn 
of 160. They were a Laird of Aitsasho, Vassal of Kenkase and criminal. 
 
During the Spring of 164, a woman named Tsuthrothri Gibeda pledged 
allegiance to Pip. She was a Lady of Kraikoust, Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, 
Vassal of Krirat, Vassal of Kenkase and farmer. 
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A woman named Mbul Bustona pledged allegiance to Pip during the 
Spring of 173. She was a Lady of Fugrolsa, Vassal of Kenkase and farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 179, a man named Tegsaid Adoum pledged 
allegiance to Pip. Tegsaid was a Lord of Obdab, Vassal of Kenkase and 
farmer. 
 
A woman named Dredy Tsouzoux pledged allegiance to Pip during the 
Autumn of 183. She was a Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, Vassal 
of Kenkase and farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 187, a woman named Agad Mepeg pledged 
allegiance to Pip. She was a Lady of Aitsasho, Vassal of Kenkase, Vassal 
of Kriratand farmer. 
 
A man named Tsedat Fegse pledged allegiance to Pip in Kenkase during 
the Spring of 189. Tsedat was a Gekist King of Krirat, Lord of Krirat, 
Vassal of Kenkase and warrior. 
 
During the Autumn of 190, an enby named Tembil Omunk became 
Monarch of Kenkase, when Pip died from an illness. Xe was a Gekist 
Monarch ofKenkase, Laird of Kenkase and farmer. 
 
A woman named Lilsede Adoum pledged allegiance to Tembil during the 
Spring of 193. She was a Lady of Obdab, Vassal of Kenkase, Vassal 
of Krirat and farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 194, an enby named Edraby Obable pledged 
allegiance to Tembil. Edraby was a Laird of Nkepu, Vassal of Kenkase, 
Vassal of Krirat and farmer. 
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Shank Pan, the Ancient One 
Shank Pan is the oldest person known to history. This is his story. 

Shank Pan was a Ogsist Lord of Nkepu, Vassal of Obdab, Vassal 
of Oubrelse Gramb, Vassal of Fugrolsa and mystic. He was born 
in Nkepu during the Spring of 769. That Summer, he converted 
to Ogsism. Shank became a farmer during the Summer of 786. During 
the Summer of 862, Shank fell ill. He recovered 1 month later. 
 
During the Autumn of 879, Shank became Lord of Nkepu. Then, a 
woman named Penge Ngethet and her armies attacked Nkepu. She was a 
Ogsist Queen of Obdab, Lady of Obdab, Lady of Krirat, Lady 
of Kenkase and merchant. 
 
Shank pledged allegiance to Penge during the Summer of 885. 
 
During the Autumn of 898, a woman named Klis Wing rebelled 
against Shank. She was a Ogsist farmer. As a result, she was executed. 
 
Shank fell ill during the Spring of 956. 2 weeks later, he recovered. 
 
A man named Edsothrer Bank rebelled against Shank during the Autumn 
of 957. Edsothrer was a Ogsist farmer. As a result, Edsothrer was 
executed. 
 
During the Summer of 968, a man named Fibdikai Moudrots rebelled 
against Shank. Fibdikai was a Ogsist merchant. As a result, Fibdikai was 
executed. 
 
A woman named Kiara Estothax and her armies attacked Nkepu during 
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the Autumn of 968. She was a Emzunist Queen of Oubrelse Gramb, 
Lady ofOubrelse Gramb, Lady of Fugrolsa, Lady of Krirat and farmer. 
That Spring, Shank became a mystic. 
 
Shank pledged allegiance to a woman named Iatux Estothax during the 
Spring of 994. She was a Emzunist Queen of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady 
ofOubrelse Gramb, Lady of Fugrolsa and farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 1008, at the age of 239, Shank began a relationship 
with a woman named Ibsial Tsenk, who was 81. She was a Ogsist farmer. 
His and her relationship ended 16 years later, when she died from an 
illness. 
 
During the Summer of 1009, Shank was married with Ibsial. 
 
Shank adopted his daughter Levale Tsenk with Ibsial during the Autumn 
of 1009. His daughter was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 1022, Shank pledged allegiance to a woman 
named Sholdili Kong. She was a Daibist Queen of Fugrolsa, Lady 
of Fugrolsa, Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Krirat and blacksmith. 
 
Shank's and Ibsial's relationship ended during the Summer of 1024, 
when she died from an illness. 
 
During the Spring of 1145, Shank fell ill. Then, he died from an illness. 
He was 376 years old. He was a Lord of Nkepu for 266 years. He was a 
Vassal of Fugrolsa for 123 years. 
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People of Azar 

Dudald Tsenge 
Duldald Tsenge was a Gekist Queen of Kraikoust, Lady of Kraikoust, 
Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lady of Krirat and farmer. She was born 
inKraikoust during the Spring of 1159. Next Spring, she converted 
to Gekism. Duldald became a poet during the Autumn of 1175. During the 
Winter of 1183, Duldald became Lady of Kraikoust. Duldald became a 
farmer during the Winter of 1188. During the Summer of 
1190, Duldald became a merchant. A woman named Mboshai Iavia and 
her armies attacked Kraikoust during the Winter of 1194. She was a 
Gekist Lady of Nkepu, Lady ofKrirat, Vassal of Aitsasho and farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 1202, Duldald attacked Ptiksaint Thrink with her 
armies. As a result, she became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink. 
Then, Mboshaiand her armies attacked Kraikoust. 
 
Duldald attacked Krirat with her armies during the Autumn of 1209. As 
a result, she became Lady of Krirat. 
 
During the Autumn of 1222, Duldald became a farmer. 
 
Duldald attacked Kenkase with her armies during the Summer of 1228. 
Next Summer, she attacked Fugrolsa with her armies. 
 
Duldald attacked Kenkase with her armies during the Autumn of 1229. 
 
During the Spring of 1233, Duldald attacked Fugrolsa with her armies. 
As a result, a man named Groupe Tsenk became Lord of Fugrolsa. Then, 
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she established The State of Kraikoust. 
 
Duldald fell ill during the Spring of 1254. Then, she died from an illness. 
She was 95 years old. She was a Lady of Kraikoust for 70 years. She was 
a Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink for 52 years. She was a Lady of Krirat for 44 
years. She was a Queen of Kraikoust for 21 years. 

Astileth Lorobse 
Astilseth Lorobse is a Lord of Nkepu, and blacksmith. He was born 
in Nkepu during the Spring of 1180. He was adopted by his 
parent Grethra Peg and his father Bage Lorobse. That 
Summer, Astilseth converted to Ogsism. 
 
Astilseth fell ill during the Autumn of 1191. 1 month later, he recovered. 
 
Astilseth became a farmer like his parent during the Spring of 1198. 
 
During the Winter of 1238, Astilseth became Lord of Nkepu, when his 
father died from an illness. 

Ked Erebzidy 
Ked Erebzidy was a Gekist farmer. They was born in Aitsasho during the 
Spring of 1175. During the Summer of 1176, Ked converted 
to Gekism. Kedbecame a farmer during the Autumn of 1191. During the 
Winter of 1206, at the age of 31, Ked began a relationship with a woman 
named Mupex Vamel, who was 25. She was a Gekist farmer. Her 
and Ked's relationship ended 8 years later, when Ked was married with a 
woman named Stoushou Evipib. Then, Ked adopted their 
daughter Brupugre Erebzidy with Mupex. Ked's daughter was a Gekist 
criminal. 
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During the Autumn of 1213, at the age of 38, Ked began a relationship 
with Stoushou, who was 68. She was a Gekist poet. Her 
and Ked's relationship ended 31 years later, when she died from an 
illness. Then, Ked adopted their son Embag Erebzidy with her. Ked's son 
was a Gekist poet. Ked was married with her next Autumn. As a 
result, Mupex's and Ked's relationship ended. That Spring, Ked adopted 
their son Idrizink Erebzidy withStoushou. Ked's son was a Gekist poet. 
 
Ked adopted their daughter Aivaidru Erebzidy with Stoushou during the 
Winter of 1215. Ked's daughter was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 1244, Stoushou's and Ked's relationship ended, 
when she died from an illness. 
 
Ked fell ill during the Winter of 1260. Then, they died from an illness. 
They were 86 years old. 

Paisukmo Raikuz 
Paisukmo Raikuz was a Daibist blacksmith. She was born 
in Fugrolsa during the Spring of 1164. She was adopted by her 
mother Ushedad Aile andPaisukmo's parent Threth Raikuz. Next 
Spring, Paisukmo converted to Daibism. 
 
Paisukmo became a farmer like her parent during the Summer of 1180. 
 
During the Winter of 1204, Paisukmo became a blacksmith. 
 
Paisukmo died from a sudden illness during the Spring of 1227. She was 
63 years old. 
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Elzi Toure 
Elzi Toure was a Ogsist farmer. A woman named Krouve Toure gave 
birth to Gaimzumbe's son Ptibi Toure in Krirat during the Winter of 
1083.Gaimzumbe's son was a Ogsist farmer. Krouve was a Ogsist 
warrior. Elzi's grandfather Gaimzumbe Bal was a Ogsist farmer. That 
Spring,Gaimzumbe's son converted to Ogsism. 
 
Elzi's mother Nkivem Teva was born in Obdab during the Spring of 
1122. Elzi's mother was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 1122, Elzi's mother converted to Ogsism. 
 
Elzi was born during the Winter of 1163. She was adopted by her mother 
and Gaimzumbe's son. Then, she converted to Ogsism. 
 
Elzi became a farmer like her mother during the Winter of 1180. 
 
During the Winter of 1182, Gaimzumbe's son died from an illness. As a 
result, Nkivem's and Ptibi's relationship ended. Gaimzumbe's son was 99 
years old. 
 
Elzi settled in Nkepu with her mother, her sister Nkozir 
Toure and Elzi's sister Giksouts Dekmoudy during the Winter of 
1200. Elzi's sister was a Ogsist farmer. Elzi's sister was a Ogsist farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 1211, Elzi's mother died from an illness. Her 
mother was 89 years old in Nkepu. 
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During the Autumn of 1235, Elzi fell ill. Then, she died from an illness. 
She was 72 years old. 

Weg Ipse 
Weg Ipse was a Daibist farmer. Their mother Brolza Abza was born 
in Oubrelse Gramb during the Spring of 1103. Their mother was a 
Daibist criminal. Then, their mother converted to Emzunism. 
 
Weg's mother Tsot Ipse was born during the Spring of 1105. Their 
mother was a Daibist merchant. Then, their mother converted 
to Emzunism. 
 
Weg's mother and Weg's mother were married in Fugrolsa during the 
Spring of 1127. 
 
During the Autumn of 1128, Weg's mother converted to Gekism. 
 
Weg's mother converted to Emzunism during the Winter of 1128. 
 
During the Summer of 1163, Weg's mother converted to Daibism. 
 
Weg's mother converted to Daibism during the Autumn of 1163. Then, 
they was born. They was adopted by Weg's mother and Weg's mother. 
That Spring, Weg converted to it. 
 
Weg became a criminal like their mother during the Autumn of 1181. 
 
During the Spring of 1183, Weg's mother died from an illness. As a 
result, Brolza's and Tsot's relationship ended. Their mother was 78 years 
old. 
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Weg's mother died from an illness during the Winter of 1199. Their 
mother was 97 years old. 
 
During the Winter of 1217, Weg became a farmer. 
 
Weg fell ill during the Spring of 1250. That Summer, they died from an 
illness. They were 87 years old. 

Driby Six 
Driby Stix was a Daibist merchant. She was born in Kraikoust during 
the Spring of 1162. During the Summer of 1163, Driby converted 
to Gekism.Driby became a merchant during the Spring of 1179. During 
the Winter of 1206, at the age of 44, Driby began a relationship with a 
man namedVithazia Nkothra, who was 23. He was a Daibist warrior. Her 
and his relationship ended 39 years later, when she died from an illness. 
 
In Fugrolsa during the Autumn of 1207, Driby adopted her 
daughter Ekmibrum Nkothra with Vithazia. Driby's daughter was a 
Daibist merchant. 
 
Driby was married with Vithazia during the Summer of 1208. 
 
During the Spring of 1209, Driby adopted her son Gop 
Nkothra with Vithazia. Her son was a Daibist warrior. She settled 
in Fugrolsa with Vithazia, her daughter and her son next Spring. 
 
During the Summer of 1213, Driby converted to Daibism. 
 
Driby adopted her son Dadiashu Nkothra with Vithazia during the 
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Autumn of 1213. Her son was a Daibist. 
 
During the Winter of 1245, Driby fell ill. She died from an illness that 
Spring. As a result, her and Vithazia's relationship ended. She was 84 
years old. 

Ptonk Aidros 
Ptonk Aidros was a Ogsist warrior. He was born in Krirat during the 
Spring of 1160. Then, he converted to Ogsism. Ptonk became a warrior 
during the Autumn of 1177. During the Spring of 1233, Ptonk fell ill. 
Then, he died from an illness. He was 73 years old. 

Grethra Peg 
Grethra Peg was a Ogsist farmer. They was born in Nkepu during the 
Spring of 1157. Their mother Neksape Ankonze was a Ogsist farmer. 
Their father Ngilso Peg was a Ogsist farmer. Then, they converted 
to Ogsism. 
 
Grethra became a farmer like their mother during the Summer of 1173. 
 
During the Spring of 1180, at the age of 23, Grethra began a relationship 
with a man named Bage Lorobse, who was 26. He was a Ogsist Lord 
ofNkepu and merchant. Grethra's and his relationship ended 59 years 
later, when he died from an illness. Then, Grethra adopted their 
son Astilseth Lorobse with Bage. Grethra's son was a Ogsist King 
of Nkepu, Lord of Nkepu, Lord of Obdab and blacksmith. 
 
Grethra was married with Bage during the Summer of 1181. 
 
During the Autumn of 1184, Grethra adopted their daughter Droleme 
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Lorobse with Bage. Grethra's daughter was a Ogsist merchant. 
 
Grethra's and Bage's relationship ended during the Winter of 1238, when 
he died from an illness. 
 
During the Winter of 1250, Grethra fell ill. Then, they died from an 
illness. They were 94 years old. 

Zomib Ngox 
Zomib Ngox was a Gekist warrior. She was born in Krirat during the 
Spring of 1157. Then, she converted to Ogsism. Zomib became a warrior 
during the Autumn of 1174. During the Autumn of 1206, Zomib settled 
in Kraikoust. Zomib converted to Gekism during the Winter of 1206. 
In Kraikoustduring the Summer of 1236, Zomib fell ill. Then, she died 
from an illness. She was 79 years old. 
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The Religions of the Azar 

Aroumism 
Aroumism is a religion. It disapproves of large families. It was founded 
by a woman named Aroulza Rimzokria during the Summer of 144. She 
was a Aroumist farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 171, Aroulza died from an illness. She was 61 years 
old in Aitsasho. 

Daibism 
Daibism is a religion. It disapproves of large families. It was founded by a 
man named Dailsikrou Aibiankous during the Autumn of 188. He was a 
Daibist Lord of Fugrolsa, Vassal of Krirat and farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 210, Dailsikrou became Lord of Fugrolsa, when a 
man named Krambat Aibiankous died from an illness. 
 
Dailsikrou pledged allegiance to a man named Tsedat Fegse during the 
Autumn of 211. Tsedat was a Gekist King of Krirat, Lord of Krirat, 
Vassal ofKenkase and warrior. 
 
In Fugrolsa during the Winter of 222, a man named Miame 
Putsesh rebelled against Dailsikrou. Miame was a farmer. As a 
result, Miame was executed. 
 
Dailsikrou died from The Dark Plague during the Winter of 236. As a 
result, his and Jakolai's relationship ended, and a woman named Dezi 
Aibiankous became Lady of Fugrolsa. He was 77 years old. He was a 
Lord of Fugrolsa for 27 years. He was a Vassal of Krirat for 25 years. 
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During the Spring of 402, a boy named Venkia Thum converted 
to Daibism. He was a Daibist criminal. 
 
Venkia converted to Daibism during the Summer of 464. 
 
During the Spring of 466, a girl named Aiksume Painge converted 
to Daibism. She was a Daibist Lady of Fugrolsa and farmer. 
 
Aiksume became Lady of Fugrolsa during the Autumn of 500. 
 
During the Spring of 524, Venkia died from an illness. He was 125 years 
old. 
 
A boy named Shiam Painge converted to Daibism during the Spring of 
530. He was a Daibist mystic. 
 
During the Summer of 536, Aiksume was killed. As a 
result, Ounzam's and her relationship ended. She was 71 years old. She 
was a Lady of Fugrolsafor 36 years. 
 
Shiam converted to Daibism during the Autumn of 556. 
 
During the Winter of 594, a boy named Pouta Thir converted 
to Daibism. He was a Daibist Lord of Fugrolsa and warrior. 
 
Shiam died from an illness during the Autumn of 609. He was 80 years 
old. 
 
During the Summer of 624, Pouta became Lord of Fugrolsa. 
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A girl named Tumbets Kabze converted to Daibism during the Spring of 
685. She was a Daibist Lady of Fugrolsa and farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 689, Pouta died from an illness. He was 96 years 
old. He was a Lord of Fugrolsa for 66 years. 
 
Tumbets became Lady of Fugrolsa during the Spring of 725. 
 
During the Summer of 726, Tumbets was killed. She was 41 years old. 
She was a Lady of Fugrolsa for 2 years. 
 
A girl named Haitze Moudrots converted to Daibism during the Summer 
of 836. She was a Daibist Lady of Fugrolsa, Vassal of Obdab and farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 858, Haitze became Lady of Fugrolsa. 
 
Haitze pledged allegiance to a woman named Penge Ngethet during the 
Autumn of 881. Penge was a Ogsist Queen of Obdab, Lady of Obdab, 
Lady ofKrirat, Lady of Kenkase and merchant. 
 
During the Summer of 919, a boy named Hatzia Tsenk converted 
to Daibism. He was a Daibist farmer. 
 
Haitze was killed during the Spring of 939. She was 104 years old. She 
was a Lady of Fugrolsa for 80 years. She was a Vassal of Obdab for 58 
years. 
 
During the Spring of 991, Hatzia converted to Daibism. 
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Hatzia died from an illness during the Summer of 992. He was 74 years 
old. 
 
During the Spring of 1000, a girl named Sholdili Kong converted 
to Daibism. She was a Daibist Queen of Fugrolsa, Lady of Fugrolsa, Lady 
ofOubrelse Gramb, Lady of Krirat and blacksmith. 
 
Sholdili became Lady of Fugrolsa during the Winter of 1017. 
 
During the Summer of 1022, Sholdili established The State of Fugrolsa. 
 
Sholdili became Lady of Oubrelse Gramb during the Summer of 1026. 
 
During the Spring of 1027, Sholdili became Lady of Krirat. 
 
A girl named Degroukre Stoupink converted to Emzunism during the 
Winter of 1073. She was a Daibist Lady of Fugrolsa and farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 1099, Degroukre converted to Daibism. 
 
A man named Akul Shezotsa rebelled against Sholdili during the Spring 
of 1130. He was a Emzunist farmer. As a result, in Oubrelse Gramb, he 
was executed. 
 
Sholdili died from an illness during the Summer of 1148. In Fugrolsa, she 
was 149 years old. She was a Lady of Fugrolsa for 131 years. She was a 
Queen of Fugrolsa for 126 years. She was a Lady of Oubrelse Gramb for 
122 years. She was a Lady of Krirat for 121 years. 
 
A boy named Shag Tsenk converted to Daibism during the Winter of 
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1149. He was a Daibist Lord of Fugrolsa and blacksmith. 
 
During the Autumn of 1157, Degroukre became Lady of Fugrolsa. 
 
Degroukre died from an illness during the Summer of 1168. As a result, a 
man named Hest Tsenk became Lord of Fugrolsa. She was 95 years old. 
She was a Lady of Fugrolsa for 11 years. 
 
During the Autumn of 1199, Shag became Lord of Fugrolsa. 
 
A girl named Anziable Enko converted to Ogsism during the Spring of 
1225. She was a Daibist farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 1233, Shag was killed. He was 88 years old. He was 
a Lord of Fugrolsa for 34 years. 
 
Anziable converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 1257. 

Gekism 
Gekism is a religion. It preaches that all people are equal. It was founded 
by a girl named Gegsiap Rits during the Spring of 117. She was a Gekist 
farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 133, a man named Pip Omunk became Lord 
of Kenkase. He was a Gekist King of Kenkase, Lord of Kenkase and 
warrior. 
 
Pip converted to Gekism during the Spring of 140. 
 
During the Winter of 143, Pip established The State of Kenkase. 
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An enby named Tembil Omunk converted to Gekism during the Autumn 
of 167. Xe was a Gekist Monarch of Kenkase, Laird of Kenkase and 
farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 172, a man named Tsedat Fegse converted 
to Gekism. He was a Gekist King of Krirat, Lord of Krirat, Vassal 
of Kenkase and warrior. 
 
A boy named Mboutse Fegse converted to Gekism during the Spring of 
177. He was a Gekist King of Krirat, Lord of Krirat and warrior. 
 
During the Summer of 183, Gegsiap died from an illness. She was 83 
years old in Kenkase. 
 
During the Autumn of 187, Tsedat became Lord of Krirat, when a woman 
named Ngenki Rish died from an illness. 
 
Tsedat pledged allegiance to Pip during the Spring of 189. That Summer, 
a boy named Laitse Doubzoumb converted to Aroumism. He was a 
Gekist Lord of Aitsasho and farmer. 
 
Pip died from an illness during the Autumn of 190. As a result, his 
and Kidsi's relationship ended, and Tembil became Monarch 
of Kenkase. Pip was 76 years old. Pip was a Lord of Kenkase for 57 
years. Pip was a King of Kenkase for 47 years. 
 
During the Spring of 199, Tembil was killed. Xe was 63 years old. Xe 
was a Monarch of Kenkase for 8 years. Xe was a Laird of Kenkase for 8 
years.Tsedat established The State of Krirat that Summer. 
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During the Winter of 202, a man named Ithon Legren rebelled 
against Tsedat. Ithon was a Gekist merchant. As a result, Ithon was 
executed in Krirat. 
 
During the Summer of 213, a man named Nur Embo converted 
to Gekism. He was a Gekist Lord of Kenkase and farmer. 
 
Tsedat died from an illness during the Autumn of 229. As a 
result, Mboutse became King of Krirat. In Kenkase, Tsedat was 90 years 
old. Tsedat was a Lord of Krirat for 42 years. Tsedat was a King 
of Krirat for 30 years. 
 
Nur became Lord of Kenkase during the Winter of 235. 
 
During the Autumn of 236, Laitse became Lord of Aitsasho. 
 
A man named Elze Thir became Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink during the 
Winter of 236. He was a Gekist Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, Vassal 
of Kenkase and farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 239, a boy named Klotzaibze 
Doubzoumb converted to Gekism. He was a Gekist Lord of Aitsasho, 
Vassal of Kenkase and farmer. 
 
An enby named Dut Etsepsa rebelled against Mboutse during the 
Autumn of 243. They were a warrior. As a result, in Krirat, they was 
executed. 
 
A girl named Ngug Shaikrial converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 
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245. She was a Gekist Queen of Kenkase, Lady of Kenkase and warrior. 
 
During the Winter of 251, Laitse converted to Gekism. 
 
A man named Zaipsor Doubzoumb converted to Gekism during the 
Summer of 252. He was a Gekist Lord of Aitsasho and farmer. 
 
In Aitsasho during the Winter of 253, Laitse was killed. He was 72 years 
old. He was a Lord of Aitsasho for 17 years. 
 
Elze converted to Gekism during the Summer of 265. 
 
During the Autumn of 268, a woman named Poulsaig Gril converted 
to Gekism. She was a Gekist mystic. 
 
A man named Nibri Thir converted to Gekism during the Spring of 271. 
He was a Gekist Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink and warrior. 
 
During the Summer of 276, Zaipsor became Lord of Aitsasho. 
 
A girl named Lorad Shaikrial converted to Gekism during the Spring of 
280. She was a Gekist Queen of Kenkase, Lady of Kenkase and warrior. 
 
During the Spring of 288, a woman named Flingaza Gril converted 
to Gekism. She was a Gekist Lady of Kraikoust, Lady of Oubrelse 
Gramb, Lady of Krirat, Vassal of Kenkase and 
farmer. Klotzaibze became Lord of Aitsasho that Summer, 
when Zaipsor died from an illness. Then, Zaipsor died from an illness. As 
a result, Kretak's and his relationship ended, and Klotzaibze became Lord 
of Aitsasho. Zaipsor was 80 years old. Zaipsor was a Lord 
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of Aitsasho for 12 years. 
 
Poulsaig converted to Gekism during the Spring of 289. 
 
During the Autumn of 290, Nur died from an illness. He was 129 years 
old in Kenkase. He was a Lord of Kenkase for 55 years. 
 
During the Winter of 290, an enby named Pedu Thir converted 
to Gekism. They were a Gekist Laird of Ptiksaint Thrink, Vassal 
of Kenkase and warrior. 
 
Poulsaig died from an illness during the Summer of 292. In Kraikoust, 
she was 79 years old. 
 
Ngug became Lady of Kenkase during the Winter of 292. That 
Spring, Mboutse died from an illness. He was 118 years old in Kenkase. 
He was a King of Krirat for 64 years. He was a Lord of Krirat for 64 
years. 
 
During the Winter of 300, a woman named Pebzial Emzap rebelled 
against Elze. She was a farmer. As a result, she was executed in Ptiksaint 
Thrink. 
 
During the Winter of 303, a woman named Iavubret Ngeste converted 
to Daibism. She was a Gekist Lady of Fugrolsa, Vassal of Kenkase and 
farmer. 
 
An enby named Galza Thir converted to Gekism during the Summer of 
315. Ey was a Gekist Laird of Ptiksaint Thrink, Vassal of Kenkase and 
warrior. Next Summer, a boy named Liapola Shaikrial converted to it. 
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He was a Gekist King of Kenkase, Lord of Kenkase and criminal. 
 
Ngug established The State of Kenkase during the Winter of 316. 
Then, Elze pledged allegiance to her. 
 
A girl named Ptiad Thir converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 325. 
She was a Gekist Lady of Nkepu, Vassal of Kenkase and farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 328, a boy named Athria Kraine converted 
to Daibism. He was a Gekist Lord of Fugrolsa and blacksmith. 
 
Elze died from The Sleeping Plague during the Winter of 330. As a 
result, Nibri became Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink. In Kraikoust, Elze was 114 
years old. Elze was a Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink for 94 years. Elze was a 
Vassal of Kenkase for 14 years. Then, Nibri died from it. As a 
result, Pedu became Laird of Ptiksaint Thrink. He was 95 years old. He 
was a Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink for 5 days. Ngug died from it that Spring. 
As a result, Loradbecame Queen of Kenkase. In Kenkase, Ngug was 86 
years old. Ngug was a Lady of Kenkase for 38 years. Ngug was a Queen 
of Kenkase for 14 years. 
 
Klotzaibze pledged allegiance to Lorad during the Autumn of 334. 
 
During the Autumn of 336, Pedu pledged allegiance to Lorad. 
 
Flingaza rebelled against a man named Bizenge Kraine during the Winter 
of 338. He was a Ogsist Lord of Nkepu, Lord of Fugrolsa, Lord 
ofKraikoust, Vassal of Kenkase and farmer. As a result, in Nkepu, he 
was executed; and she became Lady of Kraikoust. 
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Flingaza pledged allegiance to Lorad during the Autumn of 340. 
Then, Iavubret became Lady of Fugrolsa. 
 
A man named Amibold Thir rebelled against Flingaza in Kraikoust during 
the Winter of 344. He was a Gekist farmer. As a result, he was executed. 
 
During the Summer of 345, Flingaza became Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, 
when she and her armies attacked Oubrelse Gramb. 
 
A boy named Mboupselze Thir converted to Gekism during the Winter 
of 345. He was a Gekist Lord of Kraikoust, Vassal of Krirat and 
warrior. 
 
During the Winter of 348, a boy named Soushiari Shaikrial converted 
to Gekism. He was a Gekist King of Kenkase, Lord of Kenkase and 
criminal. 
 
Pedu died from an illness during the Spring of 350. As a 
result, Galza became Laird of Ptiksaint Thrink. They were 86 years old. 
They were a Vassal of Kenkase for 14 years. They were a Laird 
of Ptiksaint Thrink for 19 years. 
 
During the Autumn of 350, Galza pledged allegiance to Lorad. 
Then, Iavubret pledged allegiance to her. 
 
A boy named Semzo Shosh converted to Gekism during the Summer of 
365. He was a Gekist Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, Vassal of Kenkase and 
farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 368, a girl named Ketzo Etsepsa converted 
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to Gekism. She was a Gekist Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink and farmer. 
 
A boy named Shezai Pedsa converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 
368. He was a Gekist Lord of Aitsasho and farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 371, an enby named Besheke Ptat converted 
to Gekism. They were a Gekist Laird of Aitsasho, Vassal of Kenkase and 
farmer. Then, a boy named Estodak Thir converted to it. He was a Gekist 
Lord of Nkepu and farmer. 
 
A girl named Kemzebsa Ptat converted to Gekism during the Spring of 
373. She was a Gekist Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lady of Kraikoust, 
Vassal ofKenkase and mystic. 
 
During the Spring of 375, Lorad died from an illness. As a 
result, Liapola became King of Kenkase. She was 95 years old 
in Kenkase. She was a Queen of Kenkase for 44 years. She was a Lady 
of Kenkase for 44 years. 
 
During the Summer of 387, Flingaza became Lady of Krirat, when she 
and her armies attacked Krirat. 
 
A boy named Onep Etsepsa converted to Gekism during the Summer of 
389. He was a Gekist Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink and criminal. 
 
During the Winter of 389, Ptiad pledged allegiance to Liapola. Then, she 
became Lady of Nkepu, when Flingaza and her armies 
attacked Nkepu.Shezai converted to Gekism next Winter. 
 
During the Summer of 391, Athria converted to Gekism. Galza died from 
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an illness next Summer. In Ptiksaint Thrink, ey was 77 years old. Ey was a 
Laird of Ptiksaint Thrink for 42 years. Ey was a Vassal of Kenkase for 
42 years. 
 
Iavubret converted to Gekism during the Spring of 393. Next Spring, a 
boy named Maizon Ptat converted to it. He was a Gekist Lord 
of Fugrolsa, Vassal of Kenkase and criminal. 
 
Ketzo became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink during the Summer of 395. 
 
During the Winter of 395, Semzo pledged allegiance to Liapola. 
Then, Semzo became Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, when Flingaza and her 
armies attackedPtiksaint Thrink. Then, Ketzo was killed. Ketzo was 34 
years old. Ketzo was a Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink for 4 
months. Klotzaibze died from an illness that Spring. As a 
result, Pabzo's and Klotzaibze's relationship ended. 
In Aitsasho, Klotzaibze was 166 years old. Klotzaibze was a Lord 
of Aitsasho for 108 years. Klotzaibze was a Vassal of Kenkase for 61 
years. 
 
Shezai became Lord of Aitsasho during the Winter of 402. 
 
During the Summer of 404, Besheke pledged allegiance to Liapola. Then, 
they became Laird of Aitsasho, when Flingaza and her armies 
attackedAitsasho. Then, Shezai was killed. As a 
result, Shezai's and Edipsu's relationship ended. Shezai was 36 years 
old. Shezai was a Lord of Aitsasho for 2 years. 
 
Onep rebelled against Semzo during the Autumn of 407. As a result, 
in Kraikoust, Semzo was executed; and Onep became Lord of Ptiksaint 
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Thrink.Liapola died from an illness that Spring. As a 
result, Soushiari became King of Kenkase. In Kenkase, Liapola was 92 
years old. Liapola was a King ofKenkase for 33 years. Liapola was a Lord 
of Kenkase for 33 years. 
 
Kemzebsa pledged allegiance to Soushiari during the Autumn of 410. 
Then, she became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, when Flingaza and her armies 
attacked Ptiksaint Thrink. Then, Onep was killed. Onep was 21 years 
old. Onep was a Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink for 3 years. 
 
A man named Zeby Doubzoumb rebelled against Besheke during the 
Summer of 413. He was a Gekist merchant. As a result, in Aitsasho, he 
was executed. 
 
Athria became Lord of Fugrolsa during the Autumn of 416, 
when Iavubret died from an illness. Then, she died from an illness. As a 
result, Besheke'sand her relationship ended, and he became Lord 
of Fugrolsa. She was 136 years old in Kraikoust. She was a Lady 
of Fugrolsa for 76 years. She was a Vassal of Kenkase for 66 years. 
Then, a girl named Bringush Thir converted to Gekism. Bringush was a 
Gekist Queen of Kenkase, Lady of Kenkaseand criminal. 
 
Athria was killed during the Summer of 419. He was 91 years old. He 
was a Lord of Fugrolsa for 3 years. Then, Maizon pledged allegiance 
toSoushiari. Then, Maizon became Lord of Fugrolsa, when Flingaza and 
her armies attacked Fugrolsa. 
 
Ptiad died from an illness during the Autumn of 420. As a 
result, Estodak became Lord of Nkepu. She was 96 years old. She was a 
Vassal of Kenkasefor 31 years. She was a Lady of Nkepu for 31 years. 
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During the Winter of 420, Estodak was killed. He was 49 years old. He 
was a Lord of Nkepu for 2 months. 
 
Soushiari died from an illness during the Winter of 422. As a result, his 
and Naildi's relationship ended, and Bringush became Queen of Kenkase. 
InKenkase, he was 75 years old. He was a King of Kenkase for 15 years. 
He was a Lord of Kenkase for 15 years. 
 
A man named Flakmesh Etsepsa rebelled against Flingaza during the 
Spring of 424. He was a Emzunist Lord of Oubrelse Gramb and farmer. 
As a result, in Kraikoust, she was executed; and he became Lord 
of Oubrelse Gramb. 
 
Mboupselze became Lord of Kraikoust during the Summer of 425. 
 
During the Summer of 437, Mboupselze pledged allegiance to a man 
named Bailoda Pedsa. Bailoda was a Ogsist King of Krirat, Lord 
of Krirat and merchant. A girl named Jiatsith Thir converted 
to Gekism next Summer. She was a Gekist Queen of Kenkase, Lady 
of Kenkase and farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 439, a girl named Jelike Shas converted to Gekism. 
She was a Gekist Queen of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lady of Ptiksaint 
Thrink and farmer. 
 
A boy named Thankaip Ptat converted to Gekism during the Winter of 
440. He was a Gekist Lord of Fugrolsa and warrior. 
 
During the Spring of 442, Mboupselze was killed. He was 96 years old. 
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He was a Lord of Kraikoust for 17 years. He was a Vassal of Krirat for 5 
years. Then, Kemzebsa became Lady of Kraikoust, when she and her 
armies attacked Kraikoust. 
 
A girl named Nembinzo Pedsa converted to Gekism during the Autumn 
of 446. She was a Gekist Lady of Kraikoust and farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 447, a boy named Famzosh Shosh converted 
to Gekism. He was a Gekist Lord of Kraikoust, Vassal of Ptiksaint 
Thrink and criminal. 
 
Kemzebsa died from an illness during the Autumn of 449. As a result, a 
man named Gradrai Shosh became Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, and he 
became Lord of Kraikoust. She was 77 years old. She was a Vassal 
of Kenkase for 39 years. She was a Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink for 39 
years. She was a Lady of Kraikoust for 8 years. 
 
During the Spring of 473, Maizon died from an illness. As a result, his 
and Kutsor's relationship ended, and Thankaip became Lord 
of Fugrolsa.Maizon was 82 years old in Ptiksaint Thrink. Maizon was a 
Vassal of Kenkase for 54 years. Maizon was a Lord of Fugrolsa for 54 
years. 
 
During the Summer of 474, a girl named Ailsenk Shas converted 
to Ogsism. She was a Gekist farmer. 
 
Ailsenk converted to Gekism during the Summer of 478. 
 
During the Summer of 485, Famzosh became Lord of Kraikoust. 
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A boy named Sady Kraine converted to Gekism during the Winter of 
485. He was a Gekist Lord of Kenkase and farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 488, Jelike became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
Jelike established The State of Ptiksaint Thrink during the Autumn of 
499. 
 
During the Winter of 499, Thankaip died from an illness. He was 59 
years old in Kenkase. He was a Lord of Fugrolsa for 27 years. 
 
During the Autumn of 502, a girl named Ibsinko Painge converted 
to Gekism. She was a Gekist Lady of Aitsasho, Vassal of Krirat and 
blacksmith. 
 
Famzosh pledged allegiance to Jelike during the Spring of 514. 
 
In Kraikoust during the Spring of 517, Famzosh was killed. He was 70 
years old. He was a Lord of Kraikoust for 32 years. He was a Vassal 
ofPtiksaint Thrink for 3 years. 
 
Bringush died from an illness during the Autumn of 517. As a result, her 
and Kedriame's relationship ended, and Jiatsith became Queen 
of Kenkase. In Kenkase, Bringush was 101 years old. Bringush was a 
Queen of Kenkase for 95 years. Bringush was a Lady of Kenkase for 95 
years. 
 
Ailsenk converted to Gekism during the Winter of 519. 
 
In Kraikoust during the Summer of 525, Besheke was killed. They were 
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154 years old. They were a Vassal of Kenkase for 121 years. They were a 
Laird of Aitsasho for 121 years. 
 
An enby named Krete Gril converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 
530. Ze was a Gekist Laird of Ptiksaint Thrink and merchant. Then, a 
boy named Atade Pedsa converted to it. He was a Gekist King 
of Aitsasho, Lord of Aitsasho and merchant. Jiatsith was killed 
in Kenkase that Spring. She was 93 years old. She was a Queen 
of Kenkase for 13 years. She was a Lady of Kenkase for 13 years. 
 
In Ptiksaint Thrink during the Winter of 544, Jelike was killed. She was 
107 years old. She was a Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink for 56 years. She was a 
Queen of Ptiksaint Thrink for 45 years. 
 
Ailsenk died from an illness during the Autumn of 555. In Kenkase, she 
was 81 years old. 
 
Sady became Lord of Kenkase during the Winter of 559. 
 
During the Autumn of 560, Nembinzo became Lady of Kraikoust. 
 
An enby named Sheshe Shas converted to Gekism during the Spring of 
562. They were a Gekist Laird of Aitsasho, Vassal of Ptiksaint 
Thrink and farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 564, Krete became Laird of Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
Sady was killed during the Winter of 564. He was 79 years old. He was 
a Lord of Kenkase for 5 years. 
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In Kraikoust during the Summer of 565, Nembinzo was killed. She was 
119 years old. She was a Lady of Kraikoust for 5 years. 
 
Krete was killed in Ptiksaint Thrink during the Winter of 565. Ze was 36 
years old. Ze was a Laird of Ptiksaint Thrink for 2 years. 
 
During the Autumn of 574, a girl named Wepouz Shas converted 
to Gekism. She was a Gekist Lady of Kenkase and farmer. 
 
Atade became Lord of Aitsasho during the Spring of 576. 
 
During the Autumn of 577, a girl named Ithrar Thir converted to Gekism. 
She was a Gekist Lady of Kraikoust and farmer. 
 
Atade established The State of Aitsasho during the Summer of 578. 
 
In Aitsasho during the Spring of 580, Atade was killed. As a 
result, Bot's and his relationship ended, and his and Vinka's relationship 
ended. He was 50 years old. He was a Lord of Aitsasho for 4 years. He 
was a King of Aitsasho for 2 years. 
 
Ibsinko became Lady of Aitsasho during the Spring of 587. 
 
During the Summer of 588, Ibsinko pledged allegiance to a man 
named Vom Kraine. He was a Ogsist King of Krirat, Lord of Krirat, 
Lord of Obdab, Lord of Kraikoust and criminal. 
 
Ithrar rebelled against Vom during the Spring of 612. As a result, 
in Obdab, he was executed; and she became Lady of Kraikoust. 
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A girl named Adrembia Thir converted to Gekism during the Summer of 
616. She was a Gekist Lady of Kraikoust and farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 622, a girl named Tsoubdegrou 
Thribroble converted to Gekism. She was a Gekist Queen of Ptiksaint 
Thrink, Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lady of Kenkase, Lady of Krirat, 
Vassal of Krirat and merchant. 
 
A boy named Shibzuz Etsepsa converted to Gekism during the Summer 
of 627. He was a Gekist Lord of Aitsasho, Vassal of Ptiksaint Thrink and 
blacksmith. 
 
During the Autumn of 643, a boy named Stob Etsepsa converted 
to Gekism. He was a Gekist Lord of Kraikoust and farmer. 
 
Wepouz became Lady of Kenkase during the Summer of 645. 
 
During the Winter of 645, a girl named Sagsenk Thribroble converted 
to Gekism. She was a Gekist Lady of Kraikoust, Lady of Oubrelse 
Gramb, Lady of Fugrolsa, Vassal of Ptiksaint Thrink and criminal. 
 
Tsoubdegrou became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink during the Spring of 656. 
 
During the Autumn of 660, Wepouz died from an illness. She was 86 
years old in Kenkase. She was a Lady of Kenkase for 15 years. 
 
During the Autumn of 662, Tsoubdegrou became Lady of Kenkase. 
 
Ithrar died from an illness during the Summer of 676. As a 
result, Adrembia became Lady of Kraikoust. In Kraikoust, Ithrar was 99 
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years old. Ithrarwas a Lady of Kraikoust for 64 years. 
Then, Ibsinko died from an illness. As a result, Waneshe's and her 
relationship ended, and Sheshe became Laird of Aitsasho. She was 174 
years old in Aitsasho. She was a Lady of Aitsasho for 89 years. 
 
During the Autumn of 680, Tsoubdegrou pledged allegiance to a man 
named Rikmiald Shas. He was a Ogsist King of Krirat, Lord 
of Krirat and farmer. 
 
A girl named Fakudre Thir converted to Gekism during the Summer of 
684. She was a Gekist Lady of Fugrolsa, Lady of Krirat, Vassal 
of Ptiksaint Thrink and farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 685, Sheshe pledged allegiance to Tsoubdegrou. 
Then, she established The State of Ptiksaint Thrink. She became Lady 
ofKrirat next Autumn. 
 
During the Autumn of 688, Adrembia died from an illness. She was 73 
years old in Ptiksaint Thrink. She was a Lady of Kraikoust for 12 years. 
 
During the Winter of 688, Stob became Lord of Kraikoust. 
 
A boy named Wutosh Painge converted to Gekism during the Spring of 
690. He was a Gekist King of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, 
Lord of Kenkase, Lord of Krirat and merchant. 
 
During the Winter of 694, Stob died from an illness. He was 52 years 
old in Kraikoust. He was a Lord of Kraikoust for 6 years. 
 
During the Autumn of 697, a boy named Ishe Nutse converted 
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to Gekism. He was a Gekist Lord of Kraikoust, Vassal of Ptiksaint 
Thrink, Vassal ofPtiksaint Thrink and farmer. 
 
Sagsenk pledged allegiance to Tsoubdegrou in Ptiksaint Thrink during 
the Winter of 697. Then, Sagsenk became Lady of Kraikoust. 
 
A boy named Dankeg Mbir converted to Gekism during the Spring of 
699. He was a Gekist warrior. That Summer, a woman named Beby 
Mbegorebelled against Sagsenk. Beby was a Gekist farmer. As a 
result, Beby was executed in Kraikoust. 
 
During the Autumn of 700, a boy named Fathot Dramum converted 
to Gekism. He was a Gekist Lord of Aitsasho, Vassal of Ptiksaint 
Thrink and poet. 
 
Shibzuz rebelled against Sheshe in Aitsasho during the Winter of 700. 
As a result, they was executed, and he became Lord of Aitsasho. 
 
During the Winter of 703, Shibzuz pledged allegiance to Tsoubdegrou. 
 
Sagsenk became Lady of Oubrelse Gramb during the Spring of 710. 
 
During the Autumn of 718, Sagsenk became Lady of Fugrolsa. 
 
Sagsenk died from an illness during the Winter of 719. As a 
result, Epa's and Sagsenk's relationship ended. In Ptiksaint 
Thrink, Sagsenk was 75 years old. Sagsenk was a Vassal of Ptiksaint 
Thrink for 22 years. Sagsenk was a Lady of Kraikoust for 22 
years. Sagsenk was a Lady of Oubrelse Gramb for 10 years. Sagsenk was 
a Lady of Fugrolsa for 1 year. 
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Ishe became Lord of Kraikoust during the Winter of 722. That Spring, a 
boy named Sepetso Shas converted to Gekism. Sepetso was a Gekist King 
ofPtiksaint Thrink, Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lord of Kenkase, Lord 
of Kraikoust and farmer. Then, Tsoubdegrou died from an illness. As a 
result,Wutosh became King of Ptiksaint Thrink, he became Lord 
of Kenkase, and he became Lord of Krirat. She was 102 years old. She 
was a Lady ofPtiksaint Thrink for 67 years. She was a Lady 
of Kenkase for 61 years. She was a Queen of Ptiksaint Thrink for 38 
years. She was a Lady of Kriratfor 37 years. 
 
Shibzuz died from an illness during the Spring of 725. In Aitsasho, he 
was 98 years old. He was a Lord of Aitsasho for 24 years. He was a 
Vassal ofPtiksaint Thrink for 21 years. 
 
Fakudre pledged allegiance to Wutosh in Ptiksaint Thrink during the 
Summer of 726. Then, she became Lady of Fugrolsa, when he and his 
armies attacked Fugrolsa. 
 
Ishe pledged allegiance to Wutosh during the Autumn of 727. 
 
During the Autumn of 730, a boy named Anko Rash converted 
to Gekism. He was a Gekist Lord of Kraikoust and farmer. 
 
A boy named Ngegipu Zoudat converted to Gekism during the Summer 
of 731. He was a Gekist Lord of Kenkase and farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 733, a girl named Koudo Shas converted 
to Gekism. She was a Gekist Lady of Aitsasho, Vassal of Ptiksaint 
Thrink and farmer.Dankeg converted to it next Autumn. 
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During the Autumn of 743, Fathot became Lord of Aitsasho. He pledged 
allegiance to Wutosh next Autumn. 
 
During the Winter of 750, a man named Gangup Utzounk rebelled 
against Wutosh. Gangup was a Ogsist merchant. As a result, Gangup was 
executed in Krirat. 
 
During the Spring of 756, a girl named Dent Thir converted to Gekism. 
She was a Gekist Lady of Fugrolsa, Lady of Krirat, Lady of Nkepu, 
Vassal ofKraikoust and blacksmith. 
 
A boy named Douponti Shas converted to Gekism during the Spring of 
768. He was a Gekist Lord of Aitsasho and warrior. 
 
During the Spring of 770, Wutosh died from an illness. He was 80 years 
old in Ptiksaint Thrink. He was a King of Ptiksaint Thrink for 47 years. 
He was a Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink for 47 years. He was a Lord 
of Kenkase for 47 years. He was a Lord of Krirat for 47 years. That 
Summer, Sepetsobecame Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink. Ngegipu became Lord 
of Kenkase next Summer. Next Summer, Fakudre became Lady of Krirat. 
 
Ishe pledged allegiance to Sepetso during the Winter of 772. 
Then, Sepetso established The State of Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
Fathot died from an illness during the Autumn of 774. As a 
result, Apim's and Fathot's relationship ended, and Koudo became Lady 
of Aitsasho. InAitsasho, Fathot was 77 years old. Fathot was a Lord 
of Aitsasho for 31 years. 
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Fakudre died from an illness during the Summer of 775. As a 
result, Dent became Lady of Fugrolsa, and Dent became Lady of Krirat. 
In Ptiksaint Thrink, Fakudre was 95 years old. Fakudre was a Lady 
of Fugrolsa for 49 years. Fakudre was a Lady of Krirat for 3 years. 
 
Sepetso became Lord of Kenkase during the Autumn of 779, when he and 
his armies attacked Kenkase. Then, in Kenkase, Ngegipu was 
killed.Ngegipu was 49 years old. Ngegipu was a Lord of Kenkase for 8 
years. 
 
A boy named Tsaipinkai Shas converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 
781. He was a Gekist King of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, 
Lord of Kenkase, Lord of Kraikoust and warrior. 
 
During the Winter of 781, a boy named Thaigazi Estothax converted 
to Emzunism. He was a Gekist Lord of Oubrelse Gramb, Vassal 
of Kraikoustand blacksmith. 
 
Koudo pledged allegiance to Sepetso during the Winter of 784. 
 
During the Spring of 791, Ishe died from an illness. He was 94 years old 
in Kraikoust. He was a Lord of Kraikoust for 68 years. He was a Vassal 
ofPtiksaint Thrink for 18 years. 
 
During the Summer of 794, Anko became Lord of Kraikoust. 
 
Sepetso became Lord of Kraikoust during the Winter of 794, when he 
and his armies attacked Kraikoust. Then, Anko was killed. Anko was 71 
years old. Anko was a Lord of Kraikoust for 6 months. 
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Sepetso died from an illness during the Summer of 796. As a 
result, Tsaipinkai became King of Ptiksaint Thrink, Tsaipinkai became 
Lord of Kenkase, and Tsaipinkai became Lord of Kraikoust. In Ptiksaint 
Thrink, Sepetso was 73 years old. Sepetso was a Lord of Ptiksaint 
Thrink for 26 years. Sepetsowas a King of Ptiksaint Thrink for 23 
years. Sepetso was a Lord of Kenkase for 17 years. Sepetso was a Lord 
of Kraikoust for 2 years. 
 
Dankeg died from an illness during the Spring of 804. In Kenkase, he 
was 107 years old. 
 
A boy named Pizibsi Apsebedy converted to Gekism during the Autumn 
of 805. He was a Gekist King of Kraikoust, Lord of Kraikoust and 
farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 806, a girl named Vestidi Shas converted 
to Gekism. She was a Gekist Lady of Aitsasho, Lady of Kenkase, Vassal 
of Kraikoustand warrior. 
 
A girl named Fleny Thribroble converted to Gekism during the Spring of 
809. She was a Gekist Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lady of Kraikoust, 
Vassal of Obdab and criminal. 
 
During the Summer of 818, Dent became Lady of Nkepu. 
 
Thaigazi became Lord of Oubrelse Gramb during the Autumn of 819. 
 
During the Winter of 819, Koudo died from an illness. As a 
result, Douponti became Lord of Aitsasho. She was 90 years old 
in Aitsasho. She was a Lady of Aitsasho for 45 years. She was a Vassal 
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of Ptiksaint Thrink for 35 years. 
 
During the Autumn of 820, an enby named Baip 
Shas murdered Douponti. Ze was a Gekist merchant and murderer. As a 
result, Vestidi became Lady of Aitsasho, and ze angered her. He was 54 
years old. He was a Lord of Aitsasho for 9 months. 
 
Tsaipinkai was killed in Ptiksaint Thrink during the Summer of 826. As a 
result, his and Liamb's relationship ended. He was 46 years old. He was a 
King of Ptiksaint Thrink for 30 years. He was a Lord of Ptiksaint 
Thrink for 30 years. He was a Lord of Kenkase for 30 years. He was a 
Lord ofKraikoust for 30 years. Then, Vestidi became Lady of Kenkase, 
when Vestidi and her armies attacked Kenkase. Then, a boy 
named Gazash Epsekrouconverted to Gekism. Gazash was a Gekist King 
of Aitsasho, Lord of Aitsasho, Vassal of Obdab and farmer. 
 
Pizibsi became Lord of Kraikoust during the Spring of 827. 
 
During the Autumn of 828, Fleny became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
A woman named Niroukso Kong rebelled against Dent during the Spring 
of 832. Niroukso was a Daibist criminal and murderer. As a result, 
inFugrolsa, Niroukso was executed. 
 
Gazash converted to Ogsism during the Summer of 835. 
 
During the Autumn of 838, a girl named Utsa Ptadri converted 
to Gekism. She was a Gekist Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink and poet. 
 
Dent pledged allegiance to Pizibsi in Kraikoust during the Summer of 
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842. Then, he established The State of Kraikoust. 
 
Gazash converted to Gekism during the Summer of 847. 
 
During the Spring of 849, Vestidi pledged allegiance to Pizibsi. 
 
Thaigazi pledged allegiance to Pizibsi during the Spring of 853. 
 
During the Winter of 854, Pizibsi converted to Emzunism. 
 
Thaigazi converted to Gekism during the Summer of 855. Next 
Summer, Pizibsi converted to it. 
 
Dent was killed during the Spring of 857. She was 103 years old. She was 
a Lady of Fugrolsa for 82 years. She was a Lady of Krirat for 82 years. 
She was a Lady of Nkepu for 39 years. She was a Vassal 
of Kraikoust for 15 years. 
 
During the Spring of 859, a girl named Kilzoubre Paitze converted 
to Emzunism. She was a Gekist Lady of Kraikoust, Vassal of Obdab, 
Vassal ofOubrelse Gramb, Vassal of Fugrolsa and farmer. 
 
A boy named Opsinody Nkiank converted to Gekism during the Autumn 
of 861. He was a Gekist Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink and warrior. 
 
During the Spring of 868, an enby named Ilia Kaire rebelled 
against Pizibsi. They were a Gekist warrior. As a result, they was 
executed. 
 
Vestidi was killed in Aitsasho during the Spring of 875. She was 71 years 
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old. She was a Lady of Aitsasho for 55 years. She was a Lady 
of Kenkase for 49 years. She was a Vassal of Kraikoust for 26 years. 
 
During the Autumn of 878, a girl named Tegu Lomzia converted 
to Gekism. She was a Gekist Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink and blacksmith. 
 
Fleny pledged allegiance to a woman named Penge Ngethet during the 
Winter of 878. Penge was a Ogsist Queen of Obdab, Lady of Obdab, 
Lady ofKrirat, Lady of Kenkase and merchant. Next 
Winter, Thaigazi died from an illness. He was 98 years old in Kraikoust. 
He was a Lord of Oubrelse Gramb for 60 years. He was a Vassal 
of Kraikoust for 27 years. That Spring, Kilzoubre converted 
to Gekism. Fleny became Lady of Kraikoust that Summer, 
when Fleny and her armies attacked Kraikoust. Then, Pizibsi was 
killed. Pizibsi was 75 years old. Pizibsi was a Lord of Kraikoust for 53 
years. Pizibsi was a King of Kraikoust for 38 years. 
 
Fleny died from an illness during the Autumn of 887. In Ptiksaint 
Thrink, she was 81 years old. She was a Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink for 59 
years. She was a Vassal of Obdab for 9 years. She was a Lady 
of Kraikoust for 7 years. Then, Kilzoubre became Lady of Kraikoust. 
 
Utsa became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink during the Spring of 890. 
 
During the Winter of 890, Utsa was killed. She was 53 years old. She 
was a Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink for 10 months. Gazash became Lord 
ofAitsasho next Winter. 
 
During the Spring of 894, Kilzoubre pledged allegiance to Penge. 
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A girl named Zoushou Denkage converted to Gekism during the Autumn 
of 895. She was a Gekist Lady of Aitsasho, Vassal of Kenkase, Vassal 
ofFugrolsa and merchant. Next Autumn, Gazash pledged allegiance 
to Penge. 
 
A girl named Shukonk Ngethet converted to Ogsism during the Summer 
of 898. She was a Gekist Queen of Obdab, Lady of Obdab, Lady 
of Krirat, Lady of Kenkase and criminal. 
 
During the Winter of 901, a girl named This Egetho converted 
to Gekism. She was a Gekist Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink and merchant. 
 
Shukonk became Queen of Obdab during the Summer of 909, when a 
woman named Mairo Ngethet died from an illness. 
Then, Shukonk became Lady of Krirat, when Mairo died from an illness. 
Then, Shukonk became Lady of Kenkase, when Mairo died from an 
illness. 
 
Shukonk converted to Gekism during the Summer of 921. 
 
During the Autumn of 927, Opsinody rebelled against a man 
named Renkiza Nkenzaze. Renkiza was a Ogsist Lord of Ptiksaint 
Thrink, Vassal ofObdab and farmer. As a result, Renkiza was executed 
in Obdab, and Opsinody became Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
During the Spring of 935, a boy named Eria Mbikmene converted 
to Gekism. He was a Gekist Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink and farmer. 
 
Opsinody died from an illness during the Spring of 942. In Ptiksaint 
Thrink, he was 81 years old. He was a Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink for 14 
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years. 
 
A man named Wop Grer rebelled against Kilzoubre in Kraikoust during 
the Summer of 946. He was a Gekist merchant. As a result, he was 
executed. 
 
During the Winter of 948, Tegu became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink. A boy 
named Pimbomb Apsoumb converted to Gekism that Spring. He was a 
Gekist mystic. 
 
In Aitsasho during the Summer of 954, Shukonk was killed. She was 57 
years old. She was a Queen of Obdab for 45 years. She was a Lady 
of Obdabfor 45 years. She was a Lady of Krirat for 45 years. She was a 
Lady of Kenkase for 45 years. 
 
An enby named Thania Nanoshi converted to Gekism during the 
Summer of 957. They were a Gekist Laird of Kenkase and poet. 
 
During the Summer of 960, Tegu died from an illness. She was 82 years 
old in Ptiksaint Thrink. She was a Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink for 11 years. 
 
During the Summer of 964, Gazash established The State of Aitsasho. 
 
This became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink during the Winter of 968. 
 
During the Spring of 977, Pimbomb converted to Gekism. A girl 
named Ousesh Flash converted to it that Summer. She was a Gekist Lady 
of Ptiksaint Thrink and farmer. 
 
In Aitsasho during the Spring of 984, Zoushou rebelled against Gazash. 
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As a result, he was executed, and she became Lady of Aitsasho. 
 
A girl named Itenko Ngethet converted to Gekism during the Spring of 
989. She was a Gekist Lady of Kenkase, Vassal of Fugrolsa and poet. 
 
During the Summer of 990, Kilzoubre pledged allegiance to a woman 
named Iatux Estothax. Iatux was a Emzunist Queen of Oubrelse Gramb, 
Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Fugrolsa and farmer. 
 
This died from an illness during the Winter of 990. In Ptiksaint Thrink, 
she was 90 years old. She was a Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink for 22 years. 
 
Eria became Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink during the Spring of 997. 
 
During the Winter of 1002, Zoushou pledged allegiance to a man 
named Iabselomb Tsenk. He was a Emzunist King of Kenkase, Lord 
of Kenkase, Vassal of Oubrelse Gramb and farmer. 
 
A girl named Mboshai Iavia converted to Gekism during the Winter of 
1011. She was a Gekist Lady of Nkepu, Lady of Krirat, Vassal 
of Aitsasho and farmer. That Spring, Eria died from an illness. He was 78 
years old. He was a Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink for 15 years. 
 
Ousesh became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink during the Winter of 1012. 
 
During the Autumn of 1017, a boy named Wiankegsai 
Mbikmene converted to Gekism. He was a Gekist King of Ptiksaint 
Thrink, Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink and poet. Then, Thania became Laird 
of Kenkase. 
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A girl named Remb Paitze converted to Gekism during the Summer of 
1029. She was a Gekist Lady of Kraikoust, Vassal of Fugrolsa and 
blacksmith. 
 
During the Winter of 1030, Zoushou pledged allegiance to a woman 
named Sholdili Kong. Sholdili was a Daibist Queen of Fugrolsa, Lady 
ofFugrolsa, Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Krirat and 
blacksmith. Kilzoubre pledged allegiance to Sholdili next Winter. 
 
During the Spring of 1036, Thania died from an illness. As a result, their 
and Krep's relationship ended, and Itenko became Lady 
of Kenkase. Thaniawas 79 years old in Kenkase. Thania was a Laird 
of Kenkase for 18 years. 
 
During the Winter of 1040, Pimbomb died from an illness. He was 93 
years old in Kraikoust. 
 
During the Autumn of 1041, Kilzoubre died from an illness. As a 
result, Remb became Lady of Kraikoust. Kilzoubre was 183 years 
old. Kilzoubrewas a Lady of Kraikoust for 154 years. Kilzoubre was a 
Vassal of Fugrolsa for 10 years. 
 
Itenko pledged allegiance to Sholdili during the Winter of 1041. 
 
During the Summer of 1045, an enby named Stik Thribroble converted 
to Gekism. They were a Gekist Laird of Kenkase and poet. 
 
A boy named Gaiksop Tsenzake converted to Gekism during the Spring 
of 1054. He was a Gekist Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink and warrior. 
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During the Autumn of 1056, Ousesh died from an illness. She was 82 
years old in Ptiksaint Thrink. She was a Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink for 44 
years. That Spring, Zoushou died from an illness. As a 
result, Zoushou's and Threlsi's relationship ended, and a girl named Stiak 
Denkage became Lady ofAitsasho. Zoushou was 162 years old 
in Aitsasho. Zoushou was a Lady of Aitsasho for 73 years. Zoushou was a 
Vassal of Fugrolsa for 26 years. That Summer, a boy named Klaitsim 
Gaitzad converted to Gekism. Klaitsim was a Gekist Lord of Ptiksaint 
Thrink and warrior. 
 
Stiak converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 1057. She was a Gekist 
Queen of Aitsasho, Lady of Aitsasho, Lady of Kenkase, Lady of Obdab, 
Vassal of Fugrolsa and farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 1062, Stiak pledged allegiance to Sholdili. 
 
Remb pledged allegiance to Sholdili during the Autumn of 1062. 
 
During the Winter of 1062, Wiankegsai became Lord of Ptiksaint 
Thrink. 
 
Wiankegsai established The State of Ptiksaint Thrink during the Winter 
of 1072. 
 
During the Summer of 1075, Itenko died from an illness. As a 
result, Etad's and her relationship ended, and Stik became Laird 
of Kenkase. She was 86 years old in Kenkase. She was a Lady 
of Kenkase for 39 years. She was a Vassal of Fugrolsa for 34 years. 
 
During the Summer of 1077, a girl named Ngelounk Zong converted 
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to Gekism. She was a Gekist Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, Vassal 
of Aitsasho and farmer. 
 
A boy named Obdamb Toure converted to Ogsism during the Spring of 
1080. He was a Gekist Lord of Kraikoust, Vassal of Fugrolsa and 
warrior. 
 
During the Winter of 1081, Stik was killed. They were 37 years old. They 
were a Laird of Kenkase for 7 years. Then, Stiak became Lady 
of Kenkase, when she and her armies attacked Kenkase. 
 
Wiankegsai died from an illness during the Summer of 1094. In Ptiksaint 
Thrink, he was 79 years old. He was a Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink for 31 
years. He was a King of Ptiksaint Thrink for 22 years. 
 
Klaitsim became Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink during the Autumn of 1097. 
 
During the Spring of 1102, Obdamb converted to Gekism. 
 
Stiak became Lady of Obdab during the Autumn of 1106, when she and 
her armies attacked Obdab. 
 
During the Spring of 1112, Klaitsim was killed. He was 55 years old. He 
was a Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink for 14 years. Then, a boy named Aibsomb 
Flirpledged allegiance to Sholdili. Aibsomb was a Gekist Lord of Ptiksaint 
Thrink, Vassal of Fugrolsa and farmer. Then, Aibsomb became Lord 
ofPtiksaint Thrink, when Stiak and her armies attacked Ptiksaint Thrink. 
He converted to Gekism that Summer. 
 
During the Autumn of 1114, Remb died from an illness. She was 88 years 
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old in Kraikoust. She was a Lady of Kraikoust for 73 years. She was a 
Vassal of Fugrolsa for 52 years. 
 
During the Summer of 1119, Obdamb became Lord of Kraikoust. 
 
Obdamb pledged allegiance to Sholdili during the Winter of 1123. 
 
During the Winter of 1158, a man named Nish Shas rebelled 
against Stiak. He was a Gekist merchant. As a result, he was executed 
in Aitsasho. 
 
During the Spring of 1160, a girl named Duldald Tsenge converted 
to Gekism. She was a Gekist Queen of Kraikoust, Lady of Kraikoust, 
Lady ofPtiksaint Thrink, Lady of Krirat and farmer. 
 
An enby named Edra Denkage converted to Gekism during the Autumn 
of 1161. Ey was a Gekist Monarch of Aitsasho, Laird of Aitsasho, Laird 
ofKenkase, Laird of Obdab and farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 1162, Stiak established The State of Aitsasho. Then, 
in Kenkase, Ngelounk pledged allegiance to her. Then, Ngelounk became 
Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, when Stiak and her armies attacked Ptiksaint 
Thrink. Then, Aibsomb was killed. He was 51 years old. He was a Lord 
ofPtiksaint Thrink for 51 years. 
 
Ngelounk died from an illness during the Autumn of 1169. She was 93 
years old. She was a Vassal of Aitsasho for 7 years. She was a Lady 
ofPtiksaint Thrink for 7 years. 
 
During the Winter of 1169, Gaiksop became Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink. 
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A woman named Ngiage Wousa rebelled against Stiak during the 
Summer of 1175. Ngiage was a Gekist farmer. As a result, 
in Aitsasho, Ngiage was executed. 
 
Obdamb died from an illness during the Summer of 1178. In Kraikoust, 
he was 98 years old. He was a Lord of Kraikoust for 59 years. 
 
A boy named Didy Brupepse converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 
1179. He was a Gekist Lord of Kraikoust and farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 1183, Duldald became Lady of Kraikoust. 
 
Mboshai pledged allegiance to Stiak in Kenkase during the Spring of 
1190. Then, Mboshai became Lady of Nkepu, when Stiak and her armies 
attacked Nkepu. Mboshai became Lady of Krirat next Spring, when she 
and her armies attacked Krirat. 
 
During the Summer of 1193, a boy named Han Aledast converted 
to Gekism. He was a Gekist Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink and farmer. 
 
Didy converted to Gekism during the Winter of 1200. 
 
In Ptiksaint Thrink during the Summer of 1202, Gaiksop was killed. He 
was 148 years old. He was a Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink for 33 years. 
Then,Duldald became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, when she and her armies 
attacked Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
A boy named Atseg Brupepse converted to Gekism during the Winter of 
1204. He was a Gekist King of Kraikoust, Lord of Kraikoust and farmer. 
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During the Summer of 1205, Mboshai died from an illness. She was 194 
years old in Kenkase. She was a Vassal of Aitsasho for 15 years. She was 
a Lady of Nkepu for 15 years. She was a Lady of Krirat for 14 years. 
 
During the Autumn of 1209, Duldald became Lady of Krirat, when she 
and her armies attacked Krirat. 
 
A girl named Iaso Sako converted to Gekism during the Summer of 1212. 
She was a Gekist Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink and farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 1215, a boy named Groupe Tsenk converted 
to Gekism. He was a Gekist Lord of Fugrolsa, Vassal of Kraikoust, Vassal 
ofKraikoust and merchant. 
 
Stiak died from an illness during the Summer of 1223. As a 
result, Edra became Monarch of Aitsasho, ey became Laird of Kenkase, 
and ey became Laird of Obdab. She was 167 years old. She was a Lady 
of Aitsasho for 166 years. She was a Lady of Kenkase for 141 years. She 
was a Lady of Obdabfor 117 years. She was a Queen of Aitsasho for 60 
years. 
 
During the Spring of 1226, a girl named Podra Ngoksaiksu converted 
to Ogsism. She was a Gekist Lady of Krirat, Vassal of Nkepu, Vassal 
ofKraikoust and farmer. 
 
Duldald established The State of Kraikoust during the Spring of 1233. 
Then, in Kraikoust, Groupe pledged allegiance to her. Then, he became 
Lord ofFugrolsa, when she and her armies attacked Fugrolsa. 
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A boy named Zidsor Maik converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 
1238. He was a Gekist Lord of Kraikoust and mystic. 
 
During the Summer of 1249, a girl named Maki Denkage converted 
to Gekism. She was a Gekist Queen of Aitsasho, Lady of Aitsasho, Lady 
ofKenkase, Lady of Obdab and farmer. 
 
A boy named Klianki Stoupink converted to Gekism during the Winter 
of 1250. He was a Gekist Lord of Kenkase, Lord of Kraikoust, Vassal 
ofOubrelse Gramb and farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 1254, Duldald died from an illness. She was 95 
years old. She was a Lady of Kraikoust for 70 years. She was a Lady 
ofPtiksaint Thrink for 52 years. She was a Lady of Krirat for 44 years. 
She was a Queen of Kraikoust for 21 years. Didy became Lord 
of Kraikoustthat Summer. 
 
During the Spring of 1258, a boy named Beseg Thap converted 
to Gekism. He is a Gekist Lord of Aitsasho and farmer. 
 
Han became Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink during the Summer of 1259. 
 
In Ptiksaint Thrink during the Autumn of 1259, Iaso rebelled 
against Han. As a result, he was executed, and she became Lady 
of Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
Edra died from an illness during the Summer of 1261. As a 
result, Maki became Queen of Aitsasho, she became Lady of Kenkase, 
and she became Lady of Obdab. In Kenkase, ey was 100 years old. Ey 
was a Monarch of Aitsasho for 38 years. Ey was a Laird of Aitsasho for 
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38 years. Ey was a Laird of Kenkase for 38 years. Ey was a Laird 
of Obdab for 38 years. 

Ogsism 
Ogsism is a religion. It teaches forgiveness. A girl named Ogselsiany 
Obable murdered a woman named Ozad Obdedi during the Spring of 
189, because Ozad murdered a man named Tseb Obable in Nkepu 4 
years earlier. Ogselsiany was a Ogsist warrior and murderer. Ozad was a 
farmer and murderer. As a result, Ozad's and Nkiasteth's relationship 
ended. Ozad was 43 years old. 
 
During the Winter of 226, Ogsism was founded by Ogselsiany. 
 
A woman named Ngaik Painge became Lady of Nkepu during the 
Summer of 256, when an enby named Edraby Obable died from an 
illness. She was a Ogsist Lady of Nkepu and blacksmith. 
 
During the Spring of 265, Ogselsiany died from an illness. As a result, 
her and Rold's relationship ended. She was 87 years old in Krirat. 
 
During the Autumn of 273, a girl named Tsax Ngeste converted 
to Ogsism. She was a Ogsist Lady of Nkepu, Vassal of Kenkase and 
farmer. 
 
A man named Bizenge Kraine converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 
273. He was a Ogsist Lord of Nkepu, Lord of Fugrolsa, Lord 
of Kraikoust, Vassal of Kenkase and farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 275, Ngaik converted to Gekism. 
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A woman named Zathesh Painge became Lady of Obdab during the 
Spring of 277, when a man named Jirebsa Painge died from an illness. She 
was a Ogsist Lady of Obdab and farmer. That Summer, a man 
named Gebugra Monk converted to Ogsism. Gebugra was a Ogsist Lord 
of Krirat and merchant. 
 
Ngaik converted to Ogsism during the Summer of 285. 
 
During the Spring of 288, Zathesh converted to Ogsism. 
 
A girl named Nkek Monk converted to Ogsism during the Summer of 
289. She was a Ogsist Lady of Krirat, Vassal of Kenkase and criminal. 
 
During the Summer of 291, Ngaik died from an illness. She was 90 years 
old. She was a Lady of Nkepu for 35 years. 
 
Bizenge became Lord of Nkepu during the Winter of 292. 
 
During the Autumn of 294, Gebugra became Lord of Krirat. 
 
A boy named Brose Painge converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 
294. He was a Ogsist Lord of Nkepu, Vassal of Kenkase and farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 297, a boy named Bakmouz Ribaidi converted 
to Ogsism. He was a Ogsist Lord of Obdab, Vassal of Krirat and farmer. 
 
Bizenge became Lord of Fugrolsa during the Summer of 299, when he 
and his armies attacked Fugrolsa. 
 
During the Winter of 305, a boy named Draish Painge converted 
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to Ogsism. He was a Ogsist Lord of Obdab, Vassal of Kenkase and 
criminal. 
 
Gebugra died from an illness during the Winter of 310. As a 
result, Nkek became Lady of Krirat. He was 54 years old. He was a Lord 
of Krirat for 16 years. 
 
During the Autumn of 318, a boy named Rigan Ribaidi converted 
to Ogsism. He was a Ogsist Lord of Obdab and farmer. 
 
Bizenge became Lord of Kraikoust during the Autumn of 324, when he 
and his armies attacked Kraikoust. 
 
During the Summer of 334, Bizenge pledged allegiance to a woman 
named Lorad Shaikrial. She was a Gekist Queen of Kenkase, Lady 
of Kenkase and warrior. 
 
Nkek pledged allegiance to Lorad during the Spring of 336. 
In Obdab next Spring, Zathesh was killed. As a result, Ngaigrai's and her 
relationship ended. She was 114 years old. She was a Lady of Obdab for 
60 years. Then, Draish pledged allegiance to Lorad. Then, Draish became 
Lord of Obdab, when Bizenge and his armies attacked Obdab. A man 
named Wedram Thum rebelled against Bizenge that 
Summer. Wedram was a Daibist criminal. As a result, 
in Fugrolsa, Wedram was executed. 
 
A woman named Flingaza Gril rebelled against Bizenge during the Winter 
of 338. She was a Gekist Lady of Kraikoust, Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, 
Lady of Krirat, Vassal of Kenkase and farmer. As a result, in Nkepu, he 
was executed; and she became Lady of Kraikoust. 
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Tsax became Lady of Nkepu during the Summer of 341. 
 
During the Spring of 343, a boy named Wat Shas converted to Ogsism. 
He was a Ogsist Lord of Krirat and poet. 
 
A boy named Tsalso Kraine converted to Ogsism during the Spring of 
347. He was a Ogsist King of Nkepu, Lord of Nkepu and warrior. 
Then, Tsaxpledged allegiance to Lorad. 
 
Tsax died from an illness during the Autumn of 351. She was 95 years 
old. She was a Lady of Nkepu for 10 years. She was a Vassal 
of Kenkase for 5 years. 
 
During the Summer of 353, Brose became Lord of Nkepu. 
 
Brose pledged allegiance to Lorad during the Winter of 368. 
 
During the Spring of 371, Brose died from an illness. He was 76 years 
old. He was a Lord of Nkepu for 18 years. He was a Vassal 
of Kenkase for 2 years. 
 
Tsalso became Lord of Nkepu during the Summer of 376. 
 
During the Summer of 380, Tsalso established The State of Nkepu. 
 
Wat rebelled against Nkek in Krirat during the Winter of 384. As a 
result, she was executed, and he became Lord of Krirat. 
 
During the Spring of 386, Draish died from an illness. He was 81 years 
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old in Nkepu. He was a Vassal of Kenkase for 49 years. He was a Lord 
ofObdab for 49 years. Next Spring, a boy named Bailoda 
Pedsa converted to Ogsism. Bailoda was a Ogsist King of Krirat, Lord 
of Krirat and merchant. Wat was killed in Krirat that Summer. As a 
result, his and Flimba's relationship ended, and Donk's and his 
relationship ended. He was 44 years old. He was a Lord of Krirat for 2 
years. 
 
In Nkepu during the Winter of 389, Tsalso was killed. He was 43 years 
old. He was a Lord of Nkepu for 13 years. He was a King of Nkepu for 9 
years. 
 
Bakmouz converted to Gekism during the Summer of 404. 
 
During the Autumn of 404, a boy named Gradrai Shosh converted 
to Gekism. He was a Ogsist Lord of Nkepu, Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, 
Lord ofKraikoust, Vassal of Kenkase and warrior. 
 
Bakmouz converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 404. 
 
During the Winter of 411, Bakmouz became Lord of Obdab. 
 
Gradrai pledged allegiance to a man named Soushiari Shaikrial during 
the Winter of 420. Soushiari was a Gekist King of Kenkase, Lord 
of Kenkaseand criminal. Then, Gradrai became Lord of Nkepu, 
when Flingaza and her armies attacked Nkepu. 
 
A boy named Oumounk Ribaidi converted to Ogsism during the Summer 
of 421. He was a Ogsist Lord of Obdab and criminal. 
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During the Spring of 425, an enby named Bredsap Pedsa converted 
to Gekism. They were a Ogsist Laird of Krirat and farmer. 
Then, Bailoda became Lord of Krirat. 
 
Bailoda established The State of Krirat during the Winter of 430. Next 
Winter, a boy named Kipishi Ribaidi converted to Ogsism. Kipishi was a 
Ogsist mystic. Gradrai converted to it next Winter. 
 
During the Autumn of 433, a man named Ailezig Kraine rebelled 
against Gradrai. Ailezig was a Ogsist farmer. As a result, Ailezig was 
executed. 
 
A girl named Ming Krethrobdou converted to Daibism during the 
Spring of 437. She was a Ogsist Queen of Nkepu, Lady of Nkepu and 
farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 441, a girl named Rotes Ptat converted to Gekism. 
She was a Ogsist Lady of Krirat and warrior. 
 
An enby named Rotzes Painge converted to Ogsism during the Spring of 
449. Ne was a Ogsist poet. That Summer, a girl named Theple 
Pedsaconverted to it. She was a Ogsist Queen of Krirat, Lady 
of Krirat and merchant. 
 
Gradrai became Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink during the Autumn of 449, 
when a woman named Kemzebsa Ptat died from an illness. Then, he 
became Lord of Kraikoust, when she died from an illness. 
 
Bredsap converted to Ogsism during the Summer of 452. 
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During the Spring of 454, a girl named Shege Ribaidi converted 
to Ogsism. She was a Ogsist Lady of Fugrolsa, Vassal of Obdab, Vassal 
of Krirat and farmer. 
 
Bakmouz pledged allegiance to Bailoda during the Winter of 459. 
 
During the Summer of 461, Bailoda died from an illness. As a result, his 
and Thilikru's relationship ended, and Theple became Queen of Krirat. 
He was 74 years old in Krirat. He was a Lord of Krirat for 36 years. He 
was a King of Krirat for 30 years. 
 
During the Spring of 462, Rigan became Lord of Obdab, 
when Bakmouz died from an illness. Then, Bakmouz died from an illness. 
As a result, Riganbecame Lord of Obdab. Bakmouz was 168 years old 
in Obdab. Bakmouz was a Lord of Obdab for 50 years. Bakmouz was a 
Vassal of Krirat for 2 years. 
 
During the Spring of 465, Rigan died from an illness. As a 
result, Oumounk became Lord of Obdab. Rigan was 146 years 
old. Rigan was a Lord ofObdab for 3 years. Then, a girl named Koz 
Ribaidi converted to Ogsism. She was a Ogsist Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, 
Lady of Fugrolsa, Lady ofKraikoust, Vassal of Obdab and farmer. A boy 
named Voupip Pedsa converted to it that Summer. He was a Ogsist Lord 
of Krirat, Vassal of Nkepu, farmer and murderer. 
 
During the Autumn of 465, a boy named Olegu Ribaidi converted 
to Ogsism. He was a Ogsist Lord of Kenkase, Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, 
Vassal ofObdab and warrior. Rotes converted to it that Spring. 
 
In Krirat during the Winter of 469, Bredsap rebelled against Theple. As 
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a result, she was executed, and they became Laird of Krirat. 
 
A boy named Sembo Painge converted to Ogsism during the Spring of 
473. He was a Ogsist King of Obdab, Lord of Obdab, Lord of Aitsasho, 
Lord of Nkepu and criminal. 
 
During the Winter of 476, Kipishi converted to Ogsism. 
 
Ming converted to Ogsism during the Spring of 479. 
 
During the Autumn of 479, a man named Etsougep 
Shas murdered Bredsap, because they rejected him 20 years earlier. He 
was a Ogsist farmer and murderer. As a result, their 
and Umbaim's relationship ended, Voupip became Lord 
of Krirat, Etsougep angered Voupip, Etsougep angered a man 
named Fliak Pedsa, and Voupip would murder Etsougep 14 years later. 
They were 55 years old. They were a Laird of Krirat for 10 years. 
 
During the Spring of 483, a boy named Gabiaka Ptat converted 
to Ogsism. He was a Ogsist Lord of Krirat and warrior. 
 
Gradrai died from an illness during the Autumn of 484. He was 80 
years old. He was a Vassal of Kenkase for 64 years. He was a Lord 
of Nkepu for 64 years. He was a Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink for 35 years. 
He was a Lord of Kraikoust for 35 years. 
 
During the Summer of 493, Voupip murdered Etsougep, 
because Etsougep murdered Bredsap 14 years earlier. As a 
result, Voupip angered a woman named Bote Shas, and she would 
murder Voupip 15 years later. Etsougep was 62 years old. 
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During the Summer of 497, Ming became Lady of Nkepu. 
 
A girl named Dimegai Ribaidi converted to Ogsism during the Summer of 
501. She was a Ogsist Lady of Kenkase, Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, Vassal 
ofObdab and criminal. 
 
During the Autumn of 502, a woman named Lembemba Pedsa rebelled 
against Voupip. She was a Ogsist farmer. As a result, she was executed. 
 
Voupip pledged allegiance to Ming during the Summer of 504. Then, she 
established The State of Nkepu. 
 
A girl named Tsoudranke Ribaidi converted to Ogsism during the Spring 
of 506. She was a Ogsist Queen of Krirat, Lady of Krirat, Lady 
of Obdab, Lady of Kraikoust, Vassal of Obdab and criminal. 
 
During the Autumn of 507, Kipishi died from an illness. He was 76 years 
old in Obdab. In Krirat next Autumn, Bote murdered Voupip, 
becauseVoupip murdered Etsougep 15 years earlier. She was a Ogsist 
criminal and murderer. Voupip was 44 years old. Voupip was a Lord 
of Krirat for 29 years. Voupip was a Vassal of Nkepu for 4 years. 
Then, Rotes became Lady of Krirat. 
 
A boy named Henaksia Ribaidi converted to Ogsism during the Spring of 
516. He was a Ogsist Lord of Aitsasho, Vassal of Krirat and farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 517, a girl named Nker Painge converted 
to Daibism. She was a Ogsist Lady of Krirat and farmer. A girl 
named Ousapats Kraine converted to Ogsism next 
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Summer. Ousapats was a Ogsist Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady 
of Fugrolsa, Lady of Kraikoust and criminal. Next 
Summer, Oumounk died from an illness. As a result, Sembo became Lord 
of Obdab. Oumounk was 99 years old in Obdab. Oumounk was a Lord 
ofObdab for 54 years. 
 
During the Autumn of 522, Rotzes converted to Ogsism. 
 
Sembo became Lord of Aitsasho during the Summer of 525, when he and 
his armies attacked Aitsasho. 
 
During the Winter of 527, Sembo became Lord of Nkepu, when he and 
his armies attacked Nkepu. Then, in Nkepu, Ming was killed. As a 
result,Pena's and her relationship ended. She was 91 years old. She was a 
Lady of Nkepu for 31 years. She was a Queen of Nkepu for 24 years. 
 
Olegu pledged allegiance to Sembo in Obdab during the Spring of 531. 
Then, Olegu became Lord of Kenkase, when Sembo and his armies 
attackedKenkase. Then, Sembo established The State of 
Obdab. Rotes died from an illness next Spring. As a result, Peny's and 
her relationship ended, andGabiaka became Lord of Krirat. In Krirat, she 
was 90 years old. She was a Lady of Krirat for 23 years. 
 
Koz pledged allegiance to Sembo in Obdab during the Summer of 536. 
Then, she became Lady of Fugrolsa, when he and his armies 
attacked Fugrolsa. 
 
Gabiaka was killed in Krirat during the Winter of 537. He was 55 years 
old. He was a Lord of Krirat for 6 years. Then, 
in Obdab, Tsoudrankepledged allegiance to Sembo. Then, she became 
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Lady of Krirat, when Sembo and his armies attacked Krirat. 
 
Koz became Lady of Kraikoust during the Summer of 538, when she and 
her armies attacked Kraikoust. 
 
During the Spring of 542, a boy named Wiadsa Flulsoun converted 
to Ogsism. He was a Ogsist Lord of Nkepu, Vassal of Krirat and farmer. 
 
Olegu became Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink during the Winter of 544, when 
he and his armies attacked Ptiksaint Thrink. Then, Rotzes died from an 
illness. Ne was 96 years old. 
 
Koz became Lady of Oubrelse Gramb during the Spring of 550, when 
she and her armies attacked Oubrelse Gramb. 
 
During the Spring of 553, Koz died from an illness. As a 
result, Ousapats became Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Ousapats became 
Lady of Fugrolsa, andOusapats became Lady of Kraikoust. Koz was 88 
years old. Koz was a Lady of Oubrelse Gramb for 3 years. Koz was a 
Vassal of Obdab for 17 years.Koz was a Lady of Fugrolsa for 17 
years. Koz was a Lady of Kraikoust for 15 years. 
 
A girl named Klaithru Kraine converted to Ogsism during the Spring of 
556. She was a Ogsist Lady of Kenkase, Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, Vassal 
ofAitsasho, Vassal of Krirat and farmer. That Summer, a boy named Vom 
Kraine converted to it. He was a Ogsist King of Krirat, Lord of Krirat, 
Lord of Obdab, Lord of Kraikoust and criminal. Olegu died from an 
illness next Summer. Olegu was 92 years old. Olegu was a Vassal 
of Obdab for 26 years. Olegu was a Lord of Kenkase for 26 
years. Olegu was a Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink for 13 years. 
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During the Autumn of 557, Shege pledged allegiance to Sembo. Then, she 
became Lady of Fugrolsa, when he and his armies attacked Fugrolsa. 
Then,Ousapats was killed. Ousapats was 40 years old. Ousapats was a 
Lady of Oubrelse Gramb for 4 years. Ousapats was a Lady 
of Fugrolsa for 4 years.Ousapats was a Lady of Kraikoust for 4 years. 
 
Dimegai pledged allegiance to Sembo during the Winter of 564. Then, 
she became Lady of Kenkase, when he and his armies attacked Kenkase. 
 
Tsoudranke became Lady of Kraikoust during the Summer of 565, when 
she and her armies attacked Kraikoust. 
 
During the Winter of 565, Dimegai became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink, 
when she and her armies attacked Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
Sembo died from an illness during the Autumn of 569. He was 97 years 
old. He was a Lord of Obdab for 50 years. He was a Lord 
of Aitsasho for 44 years. He was a Lord of Nkepu for 42 years. He was 
a King of Obdab for 39 years. 
 
During the Autumn of 571, Tsoudranke became Lady of Obdab. 
 
A boy named Griakaikme Shas converted to Ogsism during the Winter 
of 573. He was a Ogsist Lord of Obdab and warrior. 
 
During the Spring of 575, Tsoudranke established The State of Krirat. 
 
Dimegai died from an illness during the Autumn of 575. As a result, her 
and Fopou's relationship ended, Klaithru became Lady of Kenkase, 
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andKlaithru became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink. Dimegai was 74 years 
old. Dimegai was a Lady of Kenkase for 11 years. Dimegai was a Lady 
of Ptiksaint Thrink for 10 years. Then, Wiadsa became Lord of Nkepu. 
Then, Shege pledged allegiance to Tsoudranke. 
 
Wiadsa pledged allegiance to Tsoudranke during the Summer of 576. 
 
During the Summer of 578, Klaithru pledged allegiance to a man 
named Atade Pedsa. He was a Gekist King of Aitsasho, Lord 
of Aitsasho and merchant. 
 
Tsoudranke died from an illness during the Spring of 579. As a result, 
her and Mese's relationship ended, Vom became King of Krirat, he 
became Lord of Obdab, and he became Lord 
of Kraikoust. Tsoudranke was 73 years old. Tsoudranke was a Lady 
of Krirat for 41 years. Tsoudranke was a Lady of Obdab for 8 
years. Tsoudranke was a Lady of Kraikoust for 14 
years. Tsoudranke was a Queen of Krirat for 4 years. Next 
Spring, Henaksiapledged allegiance to him. Then, Henaksia became Lord 
of Aitsasho, when Vom and his armies attacked Aitsasho. 
 
Klaithru pledged allegiance to Vom during the Winter of 580. 
 
During the Spring of 583, Henaksia died from an illness. He was 67 
years old. He was a Vassal of Krirat for 3 years. He was a Lord 
of Aitsasho for 3 years. 
 
A girl named Oushou Ribaidi converted to Ogsism during the Autumn 
of 584. She was a Ogsist Lady of Obdab and farmer. 
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During the Winter of 585, a man named Mbabankai Kraine rebelled 
against Vom. Mbabankai was a Ogsist criminal. As a 
result, Mbabankai was executed. 
 
A girl named Sastenk Pedsa converted to Ogsism during the Spring of 
587. She was a Ogsist Lady of Nkepu and farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 588, a boy named Rikmiald Shas converted 
to Gekism. He was a Ogsist King of Krirat, Lord of Krirat and farmer. 
 
An enby named Riab Painge converted to Ogsism during the Spring of 
597. Ze was a Ogsist Laird of Nkepu and warrior. 
 
During the Spring of 612, a woman named Ithrar Thir rebelled 
against Vom. She was a Gekist Lady of Kraikoust and farmer. As a result, 
he was executed, and she became Lady of Kraikoust. 
 
Nker converted to Ogsism during the Summer of 613. Then, she became 
Lady of Krirat. Then, Rikmiald converted to it. 
 
A woman named Idrankesh Shas rebelled against Klaithru during the 
Autumn of 614. Idrankesh was a Gekist farmer. As a result, 
in Kenkase,Idrankesh was executed. 
 
Nker died from an illness during the Winter of 614. In Krirat, she was 
98 years old. She was a Lady of Krirat for 2 years. 
 
Griakaikme became Lord of Obdab during the Spring of 616. 
 
During the Autumn of 619, Shege died from an illness. She was 166 years 
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old in Obdab. She was a Lady of Fugrolsa for 62 years. 
 
During the Spring of 621, Rikmiald became Lord of Krirat. 
 
An enby named Tsoupe Kaist converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 
634. Ve was a Ogsist Laird of Nkepu, Laird of Fugrolsa and farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 638, a boy named Holzaple Noulze converted 
to Ogsism. He was a Ogsist Lord of Obdab, Lord of Nkepu, Vassal 
of Ptiksaint Thrink and farmer. 
 
Wiadsa died from an illness during the Winter of 639. As a 
result, Sastenk became Lady of Nkepu. In Nkepu, he was 98 years old. 
He was a Lord ofNkepu for 64 years. 
 
Klaithru died from an illness during the Winter of 644. In Obdab, she 
was 89 years old. She was a Lady of Kenkase for 69 years. She was a 
Lady ofPtiksaint Thrink for 69 years. 
 
A boy named Ptalze Vumb converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 
661. He was a Ogsist Lord of Nkepu and farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 665, Griakaikme died from an illness. He was 92 
years old. He was a Lord of Obdab for 50 years. 
 
Sastenk died from an illness during the Winter of 672. As a result, her 
and Seng's relationship ended. In Krirat, she was 86 years old. She was a 
Lady of Nkepu for 33 years. 
 
Oushou became Lady of Obdab during the Summer of 674. Next 
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Summer, Riab became Laird of Nkepu. 
 
Oushou died from an illness during the Winter of 678. In Obdab, she 
was 94 years old. She was a Lady of Obdab for 4 years. 
 
A girl named Pig Ala converted to Daibism during the Autumn of 679. 
She was a Ogsist Lady of Fugrolsa and warrior. Next 
Autumn, Rikmialdestablished The State of Krirat. 
 
Rikmiald died from an illness during the Summer of 685. In Krirat, he 
was 97 years old. He was a Lord of Krirat for 64 years. He was a King 
ofKrirat for 5 years. 
 
Riab died from an illness during the Winter of 688. In Nkepu, ze was 92 
years old. Ze was a Laird of Nkepu for 13 years. 
 
Holzaple became Lord of Obdab during the Autumn of 690. 
 
During the Winter of 693, Tsoupe became Laird of Nkepu. An enby 
named Ubdilots Siple converted to Ogsism that Spring. They were a 
Ogsist Monarch of Obdab, Laird of Obdab and farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 698, Pig became Lady of Fugrolsa. 
 
Pig converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 700. 
 
During the Winter of 703, Tsoupe became Laird of Fugrolsa, when ve 
and vis armies attacked Fugrolsa. Then, Pig was killed. She was 25 years 
old. She was a Lady of Fugrolsa for 6 years. 
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Ptalze rebelled against Tsoupe during the Summer of 716. As a result, ve 
was executed, and he became Lord of Nkepu. 
 
During the Summer of 723, Holzaple pledged allegiance to a man 
named Wutosh Painge. Wutosh was a Gekist King of Ptiksaint Thrink, 
Lord ofPtiksaint Thrink, Lord of Kenkase, Lord of Krirat and merchant. 
Then, Holzaple became Lord of Nkepu, when he and his armies 
attacked Nkepu. Then, Ptalze was killed. Ptalze was 63 years 
old. Ptalze was a Lord of Nkepu for 7 years. 
 
A boy named Tsepsoud Thir converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 
737. He was a Ogsist Lord of Nkepu and merchant. 
 
During the Winter of 767, Holzaple died from an illness. He was 130 
years old in Obdab. He was a Lord of Obdab for 77 years. He was a 
Vassal ofPtiksaint Thrink for 45 years. He was a Lord of Nkepu for 44 
years. 
 
During the Summer of 769, a boy named Shank Pan converted 
to Ogsism. He was a Ogsist Lord of Nkepu, Vassal of Obdab, Vassal 
of Oubrelse Gramb, Vassal of Fugrolsa and mystic. 
 
Ubdilots became Laird of Obdab during the Spring of 773. 
 
During the Autumn of 786, Tsepsoud became Lord of Nkepu. 
 
A woman named Daibi Ngetzebzu rebelled 
against Tsepsoud in Nkepu during the Winter of 788. She was a Ogsist 
blacksmith. As a result, she was executed. 
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During the Spring of 808, Ubdilots established The State of Obdab. 
 
Tsepsoud died from an illness during the Autumn of 814. He was 77 
years old. He was a Lord of Nkepu for 28 years. 
 
During the Summer of 823, a girl named Penge Ngethet converted 
to Ogsism. She was a Ogsist Queen of Obdab, Lady of Obdab, Lady 
of Krirat, Lady of Kenkase and merchant. 
 
A boy named Sasiaz Maimbedy converted to Gekism during the Spring 
of 830. He was a Ogsist Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, Vassal of Obdab and 
criminal. 
 
During the Spring of 847, Sasiaz converted to Gatism. 
 
Sasiaz converted to Gekism during the Winter of 850. 
 
During the Spring of 854, Ubdilots died from an illness. As a result, 
their and Drata's relationship ended, and Penge became Queen of Obdab. 
They were 160 years old in Obdab. They were a Laird of Obdab for 81 
years. They were a Monarch of Obdab for 46 years. 
 
During the Spring of 857, Penge became Lady of Krirat, when she and 
her armies attacked Krirat. 
 
A girl named Mbuzu Rimob converted to Gekism during the Summer of 
862. She was a Ogsist Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink and warrior. 
 
During the Summer of 869, Sasiaz converted to Ogsism. 
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Mbuzu converted to Ogsism during the Summer of 872. 
 
During the Spring of 875, Penge became Lady of Kenkase, when she and 
her armies attacked Kenkase. 
 
Shank became Lord of Nkepu during the Autumn of 879. Then, a girl 
named Mairo Ngethet converted to Ogsism. She was a Ogsist Queen 
ofObdab, Lady of Obdab, Lady of Krirat, Lady of Kenkase and criminal. 
 
Shank pledged allegiance to Penge during the Summer of 885. 
 
During the Winter of 886, a boy named Renkiza Nkenzaze converted 
to Ogsism. He was a Ogsist Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, Vassal 
of Obdab and farmer. 
 
Sasiaz pledged allegiance to Penge during the Winter of 890. Then, he 
became Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, when she and her armies 
attacked Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
A woman named Klis Wing rebelled against Shank in Nkepu during the 
Autumn of 898. She was a Ogsist farmer. As a result, she was executed. 
 
During the Autumn of 900, Penge died from an illness. As a 
result, Mairo became Queen of Obdab, Mairo became Lady of Krirat, 
and Mairobecame Lady of Kenkase. Penge was 77 years old 
in Obdab. Penge was a Queen of Obdab for 46 years. Penge was a Lady 
of Obdab for 46 years.Penge was a Lady of Krirat for 44 
years. Penge was a Lady of Kenkase for 26 years. 
 
During the Summer of 909, Mairo died from an illness. As a result, a 
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girl named Shukonk Ngethet became Queen of Obdab, Shukonk became 
Lady of Krirat, and Shukonk became Lady of Kenkase. Mairo was 30 
years old. Mairo was a Queen of Obdab for 9 years. Mairo was a Lady 
of Obdabfor 9 years. Mairo was a Lady of Krirat for 9 
years. Mairo was a Lady of Kenkase for 9 years. 
 
Sasiaz died from an illness during the Autumn of 916. As a 
result, Mbuzu became Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink. He was 94 years old. 
He was a Vassal ofObdab for 26 years. He was a Lord of Ptiksaint 
Thrink for 26 years. 
 
During the Summer of 917, Mbuzu was killed. She was 56 years old. She 
was a Lady of Ptiksaint Thrink for 10 months. Then, Renkiza pledged 
allegiance to Shukonk. Shukonk was a Gekist Queen of Obdab, Lady 
of Obdab, Lady of Krirat, Lady of Kenkase and criminal. Then, he 
became Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, when Shukonk and her armies 
attacked Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
A girl named Tekmamze Shas converted to Ogsism during the Winter of 
920. She was a Ogsist Lady of Krirat, Vassal of Oubrelse Gramb and 
merchant. 
 
During the Autumn of 927, a man named Opsinody Nkiank rebelled 
against Renkiza. Opsinody was a Gekist Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink and 
warrior. As a result, Renkiza was executed, and Opsinody became Lord 
of Ptiksaint Thrink. 
 
A girl named Ikmou Shas converted to Ogsism during the Summer of 
954. She was a Ogsist Lady of Krirat and merchant. 
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In Nkepu during the Autumn of 957, a man named Edsothrer 
Bank rebelled against Shank. Edsothrer was a Ogsist farmer. As a 
result, Edsothrer was executed. 
 
A boy named Dung Toure converted to Ogsism during the Spring of 
968. He was a Ogsist Lord of Obdab, Vassal of Fugrolsa and farmer. 
That Summer, a man named Fibdikai Moudrots rebelled 
against Shank. Fibdikai was a Ogsist merchant. As a result, Fibdikai was 
executed. 
 
A girl named Sapsiab Ngap converted to Ogsism during the Summer of 
986. She was a Ogsist Lady of Krirat and poet. 
 
During the Winter of 993, Tekmamze became Lady 
of Krirat. Shank pledged allegiance to a woman named Iatux 
Estothax that Spring. Iatux was a Emzunist Queen of Oubrelse Gramb, 
Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Fugrolsa and farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 996, Tekmamze pledged allegiance to Iatux. 
 
Tekmamze died from an illness during the Spring of 1020. As a 
result, Ikmou became Lady of Krirat. In Krirat, Tekmamze was 99 years 
old.Tekmamze was a Lady of Krirat for 26 years. Dung became Lord 
of Obdab next Spring. 
 
During the Summer of 1022, Shank pledged allegiance to a woman 
named Sholdili Kong. She was a Daibist Queen of Fugrolsa, Lady 
of Fugrolsa, Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Krirat and blacksmith. 
 
Ikmou died from an illness during the Summer of 1026. She was 72 years 
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old. She was a Lady of Krirat for 6 years. 
 
During the Summer of 1033, Dung pledged allegiance to Sholdili. 
 
An enby named Shimbour Shas converted to Gekism during the Summer 
of 1048. Xe was a Ogsist Monarch of Krirat, Laird of Krirat and 
criminal. 
 
During the Autumn of 1055, an enby named Mobza Toure converted 
to Ogsism. They were a Ogsist Monarch of Obdab, Laird of Obdab and 
farmer. 
 
Dung died from an illness during the Autumn of 1068. As a 
result, Mobza became Laird of Obdab. In Obdab, he was 101 years old. 
He was a Lord ofObdab for 47 years. He was a Vassal of Fugrolsa for 35 
years. 
 
Shimbour converted to Ogsism during the Summer of 1070. 
 
During the Autumn of 1070, Mobza established The State of Obdab. 
 
Mobza was killed in Krirat during the Autumn of 1106. They were 52 
years old. They were a Laird of Obdab for 38 years. They were a 
Monarch ofObdab for 36 years. 
 
During the Spring of 1116, a boy named Riakmits Vounk converted 
to Ogsism. He was a Ogsist Lord of Nkepu and criminal. 
 
Shank died from an illness during the Spring of 1145. In Nkepu, he was 
376 years old. He was a Lord of Nkepu for 266 years. He was a Vassal 
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ofFugrolsa for 123 years. 
 
Riakmits became Lord of Nkepu during the Autumn of 1146. 
 
During the Summer of 1152, Sapsiab became Lady of Krirat. 
 
A boy named Bage Lorobse converted to Ogsism during the Summer of 
1154. He was a Ogsist Lord of Nkepu and merchant. 
 
During the Summer of 1162, a boy named Bount Ngid converted 
to Ogsism. He was a Ogsist Lord of Krirat and merchant. 
 
Sapsiab died from an illness during the Spring of 1179. In Krirat, she was 
193 years old. She was a Lady of Krirat for 27 years. 
 
A boy named Astilseth Lorobse converted to Ogsism during the Summer 
of 1180. He was a Ogsist King of Nkepu, Lord of Nkepu, Lord 
of Obdaband blacksmith. Next Summer, Shimbour became Laird 
of Krirat. 
 
Shimbour established The State of Krirat during the Autumn of 1183. 
 
In Nkepu during the Spring of 1190, Riakmits was killed. He was 74 
years old. He was a Lord of Nkepu for 43 years. Shimbour was killed 
in Kriratnext Spring. Xe was 143 years old. Xe was a Laird of Krirat for 
10 years. Xe was a Monarch of Krirat for 7 years. 
 
During the Autumn of 1205, Bount became Lord of Krirat. 
 
Bount was killed during the Autumn of 1209. He was 48 years old. He 
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was a Lord of Krirat for 4 years. 
 
During the Winter of 1218, Bage became Lord of Nkepu. 
 
Bage died from an illness during the Winter of 1238. As a 
result, Grethra's and his relationship ended, and Astilseth became Lord 
of Nkepu. InNkepu, Bage was 85 years old. Bage was a Lord 
of Nkepu for 20 years. 
 
A girl named Ezed Siavout converted to Ogsism during the Spring of 
1249. She is a Ogsist Lady of Obdab and criminal. 
 
During the Spring of 1257, a boy named Esi Gruge converted to Ogsism. 
He was a Ogsist mystic. 
 
A girl named Aso Ngoul converted to Ogsism during the Autumn of 
1262. She was a Ogsist Lady of Nkepu and farmer. 

Nitism 
Nitism is a religion. It places low value of monogamy. It was founded by 
a man named Nibai Driadan during the Summer of 202. He was a Nitist 
farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 236, Nibai died from The Dark Plague. He was 72 
years old in Fugrolsa. 

Emzunism 
Emzunism is a branch ofGekism. It with a poetic tradition of romance 
over great distance. A man named Flakmesh Etsepsa converted 
to Gekismduring the Summer of 404. He was a Emzunist Lord 
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of Oubrelse Gramb and farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 424, Flakmesh rebelled against a woman 
named Flingaza Gril. She was a Gekist Lady of Kraikoust, Lady 
of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Krirat, Vassal of Kenkase and farmer. As a 
result, she was executed in Kraikoust, and he became Lord of Oubrelse 
Gramb. 
 
During the Autumn of 429, a boy named Tsamzeria Etsepsa converted 
to Daibism. He was a Emzunist Lord of Oubrelse Gramb and blacksmith. 
 
Tsamzeria converted to Gekism during the Summer of 433. 
 
During the Summer of 438, a woman named Emzustai Etsepsa converted 
to Gekism. She was a Emzunist farmer. 
 
Emzunism was founded by Emzustai during the Summer of 440. 
 
During the Autumn of 451, Flakmesh converted to Emzunism. 
 
Flakmesh converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 463. 
 
During the Summer of 465, Tsamzeria converted to Emzunism. 
 
Flakmesh converted to Emzunism during the Winter of 466. 
 
During the Summer of 469, Tsamzeria became Lord of Oubrelse Gramb, 
when Flakmesh died from an illness. Then, Flakmesh died from an illness. 
As a result, Tsamzeria became Lord of Oubrelse Gramb. Flakmesh was 95 
years old in Oubrelse Gramb. Flakmesh was a Lord of Oubrelse 
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Gramb for 45 years. 
 
During the Spring of 473, a girl named Famaip Thir converted 
to Emzunism. She was a Emzunist Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady 
of Kraikoust and criminal. 
 
Emzustai died from an illness during the Summer of 490. She was 92 
years old. 
 
During the Winter of 496, Tsamzeria died from an illness. As a result, 
his and Graza's relationship ended, and Famaip became Lady of Oubrelse 
Gramb. He was 75 years old. He was a Lord of Oubrelse Gramb for 28 
years. 
 
An enby named Geksob Shas converted to Gekism during the Autumn of 
505. They were a Emzunist Laird of Oubrelse Gramb and warrior. 
 
During the Spring of 517, Famaip became Lady of Kraikoust, when she 
and her armies attacked Kraikoust. 
 
Geksob converted to Emzunism during the Winter of 526. 
 
During the Summer of 535, an enby named Rudeld Thir rebelled 
against Famaip. Ne was a Emzunist farmer. As a result, ne was executed. 
 
Famaip was killed during the Summer of 538. As a result, Raimze's and 
her relationship ended. She was 65 years old. She was a Lady 
of Oubrelse Gramb for 41 years. She was a Lady of Kraikoust for 21 
years. 
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During the Autumn of 539, Geksob became Laird of Oubrelse Gramb. 
 
A girl named Hipsebru Etsepsa converted to Emzunism during the 
Summer of 543. She was a Emzunist Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Vassal 
of Kriratand farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 550, Geksob was killed. They were 45 years old. 
They were a Laird of Oubrelse Gramb for 11 years. 
 
Hipsebru became Lady of Oubrelse Gramb during the Spring of 563. 
 
During the Spring of 575, Hipsebru pledged allegiance to a woman 
named Tsoudranke Ribaidi. Tsoudranke was a Ogsist Queen of Krirat, 
Lady ofKrirat, Lady of Obdab, Lady of Kraikoust, Vassal of Obdab and 
criminal. 
 
A man named Debziakra Etsepsa rebelled against Hipsebru during the 
Winter of 589. He was a Emzunist blacksmith. As a result, he was 
executed. 
 
During the Spring of 635, an enby named Epsuthrouny 
Etsepsa converted to Gekism. Ze was a Emzunist Laird of Oubrelse 
Gramb and merchant. 
 
Epsuthrouny converted to Emzunism during the Autumn of 678. 
 
During the Spring of 692, a girl named Kour Etsepsa converted 
to Emzunism. She was a Emzunist Lady of Oubrelse Gramb, Vassal 
of Ptiksaint Thrink and merchant. 
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Hipsebru died from an illness during the Summer of 708. She was 165 
years old. She was a Lady of Oubrelse Gramb for 145 years. 
 
During the Winter of 721, Epsuthrouny became Laird of Oubrelse 
Gramb. 
 
A man named Amel Etsepsa rebelled against Epsuthrouny during the 
Spring of 724. He was a Emzunist merchant. As a result, he was executed. 
 
During the Spring of 726, Epsuthrouny died from an illness. As a result, 
hir and Ziak's relationship ended, and Kour became Lady of Oubrelse 
Gramb. Ze was 91 years old. Ze was a Laird of Oubrelse Gramb for 4 
years. 
 
Kour pledged allegiance to a man named Wutosh Painge during the 
Spring of 729. He was a Gekist King of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lord 
of Ptiksaint Thrink, Lord of Kenkase, Lord of Krirat and merchant. 
 
During the Summer of 747, a girl named Uve Hilunke converted 
to Emzunism. She was a Emzunist Lady of Oubrelse Gramb and farmer. 
 
Kour died from an illness during the Autumn of 786. She was 95 years 
old. She was a Lady of Oubrelse Gramb for 61 years. 
 
During the Spring of 806, Uve became Lady of Oubrelse Gramb. 
 
Uve died from an illness during the Autumn of 818. She was 72 years 
old. She was a Lady of Oubrelse Gramb for 12 years. 
 
During the Summer of 820, a boy named Jal Rin converted to Emzunism. 
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He was a Emzunist Lord of Oubrelse Gramb, Vassal of Obdab and 
farmer. 
 
A girl named Kiara Estothax converted to Emzunism during the Summer 
of 869. She was a Emzunist Queen of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady 
of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Fugrolsa, Lady of Krirat and farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 881, Jal became Lord of Oubrelse Gramb. 
 
Jal pledged allegiance to a woman named Penge Ngethet during the 
Winter of 883. She was a Ogsist Queen of Obdab, Lady of Obdab, Lady 
ofKrirat, Lady of Kenkase and merchant. 
 
During the Summer of 920, Jal died from an illness. He was 101 years 
old. He was a Lord of Oubrelse Gramb for 39 years. He was a Vassal 
of Obdabfor 37 years. 
 
Kiara became Lady of Oubrelse Gramb during the Spring of 922. 
 
During the Spring of 925, a girl named Iatux Estothax converted 
to Emzunism. She was a Emzunist Queen of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady 
of Oubrelse Gramb, Lady of Fugrolsa and farmer. 
 
A boy named Iabselomb Tsenk converted to Daibism during the Winter 
of 927. He was a Emzunist King of Kenkase, Lord of Kenkase, Vassal 
ofOubrelse Gramb and farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 939, Kiara became Lady of Fugrolsa, when she and 
her armies attacked Fugrolsa. 
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Iabselomb converted to Gekism during the Spring of 943. 
 
During the Winter of 948, a boy named Boubu Nar converted 
to Emzunism. He was a Emzunist Lord of Obdab, Vassal of Oubrelse 
Gramb and farmer. Then, Iabselomb converted to it. 
 
Kiara became Lady of Krirat during the Summer of 954, when she and 
her armies attacked Krirat. 
 
During the Autumn of 954, Kiara established The State of Oubrelse 
Gramb. Then, Iabselomb pledged allegiance to her. Then, he became Lord 
ofKenkase. 
 
Boubu pledged allegiance to Kiara during the Summer of 960. Then, he 
became Lord of Obdab. 
 
Kiara died from a sudden illness during the Summer of 986. She was 117 
years old. She was a Lady of Oubrelse Gramb for 64 years. She was a 
Lady of Fugrolsa for 47 years. She was a Lady of Krirat for 32 years. 
She was a Queen of Oubrelse Gramb for 32 years. 
 
During the Autumn of 987, Iatux became Lady of Oubrelse Gramb. 
 
Iatux established The State of Oubrelse Gramb during the Summer of 
990. 
 
During the Summer of 993, Iatux became Lady of Fugrolsa. 
 
Iabselomb established The State of Kenkase during the Winter of 1002. 
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During the Spring of 1004, Iabselomb died from an illness. He was 77 
years old. He was a Lord of Kenkase for 49 years. He was a King 
of Kenkasefor 1 year. 
 
A woman named Flage Obokmir rebelled against Iatux during the 
Summer of 1008. Flage was a Daibist merchant. As a result, 
in Fugrolsa, Flage was executed. 
 
Iatux died from an illness during the Winter of 1015. In Oubrelse 
Gramb, she was 91 years old. She was a Lady of Oubrelse Gramb for 28 
years. She was a Queen of Oubrelse Gramb for 26 years. She was a Lady 
of Fugrolsa for 22 years. 
 
Boubu died from an illness during the Spring of 1019. He was 71 years 
old. He was a Lord of Obdab for 59 years. 
 
During the Summer of 1115, a boy named Hest Tsenk converted 
to Daibism. He was a Emzunist Lord of Fugrolsa and warrior. 
 
A boy named Tankoudu Tsiat converted to Emzunism during the 
Summer of 1121. He was a Emzunist Lord of Oubrelse Gramb and farmer. 
 
During the Summer of 1137, Hest converted to Emzunism. 
 
Tankoudu became Lord of Oubrelse Gramb during the Spring of 1151. 
 
During the Summer of 1168, Hest became Lord of Fugrolsa, when a 
woman named Degroukre Stoupink died from an illness. 
 
Hest died from an illness during the Summer of 1195. He was 80 years 
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old. He was a Lord of Fugrolsa for 27 years. 
 
During the Summer of 1197, a girl named Soux Akad converted 
to Emzunism. She was a Emzunist Lady of Oubrelse Gramb and warrior. 
 
Tankoudu died from an illness during the Autumn of 1216. He was 96 
years old. He was a Lord of Oubrelse Gramb for 66 years. 
 
During the Summer of 1221, Soux became Lady of Oubrelse Gramb. 
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Villains of the Azar 

Ngeven, The Murderer 
Ngeven Aige was a farmer and murderer. She was born in Nkepu during 
the Spring of 111. During the Winter of 128, Ngeven became a farmer. A 
man named Aibdoushai Gril angered Ngeven during the Summer of 129, 
when she was rejected by him. He was a poet. 
 
During the Autumn of 131, at the age of 20, Ngeven began a relationship 
with a man named Tsustainai Ngeste, who was 28. He was a blacksmith. 
Her and his relationship ended 48 years later, when a girl named Aksupa 
Driadan and he were married. 
 
During the Summer of 132, Ngeven gave birth 
to Tsustainai's son Thretsou Ngeste. Tsustainai's son was a blacksmith. 
 
Ngeven gave birth to Tsustainai's daughter Detsenk Ngeste during the 
Spring of 133. His daughter was a farmer. 
 
During the Autumn of 136, Ngeven murdered Aibdoushai, because she 
was rejected by him 7 years earlier. As a result, Jez's and his relationship 
ended, and Ngeven angered a boy named Lemboumbi 
Gril. Aibdoushai was 35 years old. Ngeven gave birth 
to Tsustainai's son Shoutiasha Ngestethat Spring. Tsustainai's son was a 
farmer. 
 
During the Winter of 137, at the age of 26, Ngeven began a relationship 
with a man named Tseredre Obable, who was 32. He was a warrior. Her 
and his relationship ended 36 years later, when she divorced him. 
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During the Spring of 139, Ngeven gave birth 
to Tsustainai's daughter Atabdo Ngeste. His daughter was a farmer. A 
woman named Tsiarold Ianziangered Ngeven that Summer, 
when Ngeven was rejected by Tsiarold. Tsiarold was a warrior. 
 
During the Autumn of 140, a woman named Ziat 
Driadan angered Ngeven, when Ngeven was rejected by Ziat. Ziat was a 
criminal. 
 
Lemboumbi angered Ngeven during the Winter of 140, when she was 
rejected by him. He was a poet. 
 
During the Autumn of 141, Ngeven adopted her son Tseb 
Obable with Tseredre. Her son was a warrior. 
 
Ngeven was married with Tseredre during the Summer of 142. 
 
During the Spring of 143, Ngeven adopted her son Abounk 
Obable with Tseredre. Her son was a farmer. 
 
Ngeven adopted her son Driabdepsou Obable with Tseredre during the 
Winter of 143. Her son was a warrior. 
 
During the Summer of 147, at the age of 36, Ngeven began a relationship 
with Lemboumbi, who was 25. Her and his relationship ended 9 years 
later, when a woman named Tabzoshi Ptadre and he were married. 
 
During the Winter of 147, Ngeven murdered Tsiarold, 
because Ngeven was rejected by Tsiarold 8 years earlier. As a 
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result, Rink's and Tsiarold'srelationship ended. Tsiarold was 48 years 
old. 
 
Ngeven adopted her son Nkiasteth Obable with Tseredre during the 
Summer of 148. Her son was a criminal and murderer. 
 
During the Winter of 148, Ngeven gave birth 
to Lemboumbi's son Pouzats Gril. Lemboumbi's son was a farmer. 
 
Ngeven gave birth to Lemboumbi's daughter Mbikmabze Gril during the 
Summer of 149. His daughter was a farmer. 
 
During the Spring of 150, Tabzoshi angered Ngeven, when Ngeven was 
rejected by Tabzoshi. Tabzoshi was a farmer. 
 
Ngeven adopted her son Mekmo Obable with Tseredre during the 
Autumn of 150. Her son was a warrior. 
 
During the Summer of 151, Ngeven adopted her son Adrilsia 
Obable with Tseredre. Her son was a warrior. 
 
Ngeven's and Lemboumbi's relationship ended during the Winter of 155, 
when Tabzoshi and he were married. Then, Tabzoshi angered Ngeven, 
when they were married. 
 
Ngeven murdered Tabzoshi during the Summer of 157, 
because Tabzoshi and Lemboumbi were married 2 years earlier. As a 
result, Tabzoshi's and his relationship ended. Tabzoshi was 35 years old. 
 
During the Summer of 159, Ngeven murdered Lemboumbi, because she 
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was rejected by him 18 years earlier. As a result, she angered a woman 
namedJez Shany. He was 37 years old. 
 
Ngeven murdered Ziat during the Spring of 164, because Ngeven was 
rejected by Ziat 23 years earlier. As a 
result, Tseredre's and Ziat's relationship ended; Ngeven angered Aksupa; 
and 16 years later, Ngeven would be murdered by Aksupa. Ziat was 57 
years old. 
 
Ngeven's and Tseredre's relationship ended during the Autumn of 173, 
when she divorced him. 
 
During the Winter of 179, Ngeven's and Tsustainai's relationship ended, 
when Aksupa and he were married. Then, Aksupa angered Ngeven, when 
they were married. Aksupa was a warrior and murderer. 
 
Ngeven was murdered by Aksupa during the Autumn of 180, 
because Ngeven murdered Ziat 16 years earlier. As a 
result, Aksupa angered Ngeven'sson; Aksupa angered Lemboumbi's daug
hter; Aksupa angered Ngeven's son; and 7 years later, Ngeven's son 
would murder Aksupa. Ngeven was 70 years old. 

Negeven’s Feud 
A woman named Ziat Driadan angered a woman named Ngeven 
Aige in Nkepu during the Autumn of 140, 
when Ziat rejected Ngeven. Ziat was a criminal. Ngeven was a farmer and 
murderer. 
 
During the Spring of 164, Ngeven murdered Ziat, 
because Ziat rejected Ngeven 23 years earlier. As a 
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result, Tseredre's and Ziat's relationship ended,Ngeven angered a woman 
named Aksupa Driadan, and Aksupa would murder Ngeven 16 years 
later. Ziat was 57 years old. 
 
During the Autumn of 180, Aksupa angered a man named Nkiasteth 
Obable, when she murdered Ngeven. Aksupa was a warrior and 
murderer. He was a criminal and murderer. Then, Aksupa angered a 
woman named Mbikmabze Gril, 
when Aksupa murdered Ngeven. Mbikmabze was a farmer. 
Then, Aksupa angered a man named Adrilsia Obable, when she 
murdered Ngeven. Adrilsia was a warrior. 
 
Nkiasteth murdered Aksupa during the Summer of 187, because she 
murdered Ngeven 7 years earlier. As a result, he angered a man 
named Mez Veseby; and 17 years later, Mez would 
murder Nkiasteth. Aksupa was 57 years old. 

Shostezou’s Feud 
A man named Fibagsou Krethrobdou angered a woman named Shostezou 
Thum in Fugrolsa during the Autumn of 440, when he divorced her. He 
was a Daibist farmer. She was a Daibist farmer and murderer. 
 
During the Spring of 445, Shostezou murdered Fibagsou, because he 
divorced her 4 years earlier. As a result, she angered a boy named Tup 
Krethrobdou, she angered a boy named Zamesto Krethrobdou, she 
angered a girl named Ming Krethrobdou, Shostezou angered a man 
namedIagrishob Krethrobdou, and Zamesto would murder Shostezou 2 
months later. Fibagsou was 44 years old. Then, Zamesto angered him, 
when he murdered Shostezou. He was a Daibist murderer. Then, he 
angered Ming, when he murdered Shostezou. Ming was a Ogsist Queen 
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of Nkepu, Lady of Nkepu and farmer. Then, he angered a boy 
named Didi Krethrobdou, when Zamesto murdered Shostezou. Didi was 
a Daibist. 

The Age of Pestilence 

The Dark Plague 
The Dark Plague of 236 is a disease which killed over 4,000 people. A 
man named Nibai Driadan died from it during the Winter of 236. He 
was a Nitist farmer. In Fugrolsa, he was 72 years old. Then, a man 
named Dailsikrou Aibiankous died from it. Dailsikrou was a Daibist Lord 
of Fugrolsa, Vassal of Krirat and farmer. As a 
result, Dailsikrou's and Jakolai's relationship ended, and a woman 
named Dezi Aibiankous became Lady of Fugrolsa.Dailsikrou was 77 years 
old. Dailsikrou was a Lord of Fugrolsa for 27 years. Dailsikrou was a 
Vassal of Krirat for 25 years. Then, Dezi died from it. She was a Lady 
of Fugrolsa and farmer. As a result, Krouple's and her relationship 
ended. She was 55 years old. She was a Lady of Fugrolsa for 3 weeks. 

The Sleeping Plague 
The Sleeping Plague of 330 is a disease which killed over 1,000 people. 
A man named Elze Thir died from it during the Winter of 330. He was a 
Gekist Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink, Vassal of Kenkase and farmer. As a 
result, a man named Nibri Thir became Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink. 
In Kraikoust, Elze was 114 years old. Elze was a Lord of Ptiksaint 
Thrink for 94 years. Elze was a Vassal of Kenkase for 14 years. 
Then, Nibri died from it. He was a Gekist Lord of Ptiksaint Thrink and 
warrior. As a result, an enby named Pedu Thir became Laird of Ptiksaint 
Thrink. He was 95 years old. He was a Lord ofPtiksaint Thrink for 5 
days. A woman named Ngug Shaikrial died from it that Spring. She was a 
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Gekist Queen of Kenkase, Lady of Kenkase and warrior. As a result, a 
woman named Lorad Shaikrial became Queen of Kenkase. 
In Kenkase, Ngug was 86 years old. Ngug was a Lady of Kenkase for 38 
years. Ngug was a Queen of Kenkase for 14 years. 
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